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clared frankly for the policy of the
Balfour note, which advocated an
d
debts by
adjustment of
an all round cancellation, England,
her
share
on her part, surrendering
of reparations to be paid by
Thus tho prime minister
Indicated that the government, despite its first declaration that the
Balfour note no longer existed so
far as the present British government is concerned and that it
would not consider itself bound by
it, feels impelled to the same policy as the previous government.
The remainder of Mr. Bonar
Law's speech was clearly addressed
to both France and the United
States to France, a plea for moderation in dealing with Germany
on the ground that the country is
of collapse;
already on thecallverge
for help mid coto America, a
difficult
the
in
settling
operation
problems of reparations and interallied debts.
Another Important phaso of his
speech was the dark picture drawn
of England's economic and industrial future, should tho much
hoped for improvement in trade
not materialize.
The prime minister showed the
utmost anxiety that there should
be no misunderstanding of British
feelings towards both Franco and
tho United States and said that il
was only England's difficult position ho was making clear. England was burdened w ith very heavy
taxation, which was a clog on Industrial enterprise, resulting In tera problem
rible unemployment
that
that made it. necessary, first, occuthere should bo no military
which
pation of German territory,
would still further handicap European trado without producing results In cash, and, second, compelled him frankly to face tho fact
that England was unable to pay
tho American debt if she received
nothing from Europe.
Strong points in the speech were
the unfairness of the view that
because England had mado sacrifices to pay her way Rhe should
be expected to pay, her debts, while
others who hud made no such sacrifices escaped, and the warning
that too sudden deflation In Gerthe
many might produce there all
evils of unemployment- from which
Sufarea'l'tfflOy.
othr countries
fering.
Tn the subsequent
.debate the
most noteworthy contribution was
bv James Rtimsny Maelionnld, tho
labor leader. Mr. Lloyd George
also spoko but confined himself lo
a brief expression of complete approval of Mr. Bonar Iiw's speech.
Mr. MacHnnald. on the contrary,
gave a complete elucidation of the
policy of the labor party.
Inter-allie-

GIVES INFORMATION

Had Not
ExChief
Consulted the
ecutive Prior to Presentation of the Measure
tee

Washington, Doe. 14. President
Harding, according to a statement
made in the house today, "has been
engaged Tor several months" with
the question of negotiating with
the big powers abroad, relative to
limiting the construction of warships under 10,000 tons, which he
is requested to do under a provision
of the navy supply bill.
This Information as to the reported attitude of the president
was given by Representative
republican, California, during a brief flurry of debate, while
Chairman Kelley of the
In charge of the measure,
was seeking to explain the reasons
for the request. It was, admittedly, a surprise to the committee,
which had not consulted fhe president prior to presentation of the
bill.
Mr, Kelley had Just declared that
while the aims conference had afforded a not saving of $128,000,000,
the general staff of the navy had
a projected prorecommended
gram, under the 10,000 ton limitation, entailing the expenditure of
$331,000,000.
"The gentleman is requesting the
president to do something which
we and every one knows ho has
been engaged In doing for several
months past,"
interrupted Mr.
"Would it not bo
Linoberger.
much better verbiage' to approve
that which, the president is now
doing rather than to request him
to do something that he has been
doing for months?"
Mr. Kelley said he was not Interested In the language of the
request, as set forth in the bill,
at the same time expressing the
hope that the Callfornian agreed
with the idea.
I do agree with you in principle," he replied,
Tin only other reference to the
president was niado by .RepresenCarolina,
tative Byrnes, South
ranking democrat of the
who Bald he did not know
what Mr. Lineberger had told tho
house, that "The president now is
at work upon some plan for the
calling of another conference for
tho limitation of armament."
Lin-berg-

HoC9 It Is Correct
"I assume that the gentleman
ia3 the information from tho pres-

ident," Mr. Byrnes added, "and I
am delighted to know that this Is
1 must say that I should
true.
value the information moro and
that I would feel more confident
nbout It if only I coild have the
gentleman state that ho did receive
it from the president, but I do not
see him on the floor. So far as 1
am concerned.lt is my dearest hope
that it is correct."
Many questions were directed at
Mr. Kelley as to what the other
nations had done In the matter of
naval reduction.
"I do not think. any nation has
undertaken to destroy any of its
ships, although Great Britain possibly has scrapped some of its old
hlps, which she had already begun to scrap before the conference," he said.
Chairman Butler of the naval
committee broke into the discussion. "We have accomplished Just
this by this," he said. "We have
traded the sixteen-inc- h
gun for
two eight-inc- h
guns,'' and Representative Britten, Illinois, ranking
republican of the naval committee,
declared "we have lost the opportunity to become the first naval
power and we shall probably be
the second or third."
Hill Had IOasy Sailing
Generally, the bill had easy sailMr.
Byrnes and Representaing.
Alabama,
tive Oliver., democrat,
another member of the
measure
in
discussed the
detail and explained how the arms
conference had Rffected the building programR. Mr. Oliver said that
out of ten battleships and six battle cruisers authorized by the 1918
program, only three would be retained by the navy under the arms

treaty.

Taking up the bill item by item
the house had covered
of the distance when it quit tonight, ant! it will be held in port
tomorrow while an election contest
is given right of way.
one-four-

XOT, GriTiTY VERDICT
Council Bluffs, la., .rec. 14.
The Jury in the case of the state
against John H: Reifschneider
charged with the murder of Fred
Wimmermark, of Omaha, after being out 27 hours, this afternoon returned a verdict of not guilty.
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publication
bring to a head earlier than first
of the forest service and press dis- ing before them through the
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received from Washington. streets of lieriin, six bloodstained,
patches
the administration shipping bill in
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J ills tremendous
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"'." twenty bodies wero described to
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it
is goingi
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with the result in doubt, in view
to prove a serious blow to the wes day at the trial of five men in
Li.
of the new program of the agrarian
tern states,
which contain the connection with riot.
group.
Kct'oro ii tetiso audience which
greatest urea of the national for
Instead of waiting for the senato
ests-H will leave an entirely in-- 1 packed tho somber,
a
gento
report
banking committee
adequate amount for building court room to the doors and over-roaeral farm credits bill, members of Seated, left to right: N. Beiteshev, secretary of tho soviet jewel committee; G. D. BuRutvis;. committeewithin the forests,
flowed into the stairway leading
tho farm bloc who also are opponit will prove a blow to these to it und the. corridors below,
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ents of the shipping measure laid
in road construction.
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plans today to urge the Norris agexperts- ricultural export corporation bill
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on these stretches of rope about their necks. Fourteen
struction
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other dead or injured victims wera
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Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
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Highest temperature ,
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Deo. 14. New Mexico:
generally
Friday and Saturday,
fair, except probably snow north- wost and north ccntrnl portions;
colder Friday; not quite so cold
east of the mountains Saturday.
Arizona: Friday and Saturday,
unsettled, possibly snow northeast,
rain
colder
southeast portion,
north portion.
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Repre-

sentative Kellor of Minnesota, refused late today to participate further in the hearings before the
Jionse judiciary committee on the
impeachment charges brought by
General
him against Attorney
the
Characterizing
paugherty.
opera
hearings as "comic
would
he declared ho
be untrue to his responsibility as
a member of tho house if ho
further in a "barefaced attempt to whitewash Harry M.
1'augherty."
Immediately after he announced his withdrawal, tho committee
leaving
in open session and without
the
its place, voted to go on with
Keller
Mr.
to
subpoena
hearings;
oath
us a witness, put hlra under
nnd question him as to the basis
for his charges or high crimes and
misdemeanors against tho attorney general. later he was summoned formally by tho house serappear before
geant at arms to 10:30
a. m. totho committee at
morrow.
Turn Comes Suddenly
This turn in the proceedings
came with dramatic suddenness
and
and was attended by a tumult conin a
uproar seldom witnessed
gressional committee room. Of After
absenting himself much withthea
day, Mr. Keller appeared
f vpewritten statement in his hand
nnd announced ho desired to read
it to the committee. He waslater
hut
the opportunity
made public the statement, which
dealt in detail with his reasons
go on and embod- lor refusing to tli.if
thn committee
jnnmmi
his resolution to
favorably report
nt
The house so tnat no migni
unbiased
his evidence "to an
..nriviiioA in the nrnnt--r wav."
"I reiterate now," the statement
said, "that I am in possession M.i
evidence ample to prove Harry
high
Daugherty guilty of all the with
Crimea and misdemeanors
vhich I have charged him." comMr. Keller came Into tho
mittee room after a brief suspension of the hearing, requested by
for
Jacltston S. Kalston, counsel conMr. Keller, so that he might
fer with the Minnesota representative. When Mr. Keller asked to
be heard. Paul Howland, counsel
for Mr. Daugherty, demanded that
the committee proceed with the
order agreed
hearing in tho regular
to
upon unless Mr. Keller desired
event he
which
in
ive
fshouldtestimony,
bo eworn.
Announcing that he did not care
his
to be sworn, Mr. Keller said"con-duBtatement had to do with the
deof this hearing" and he
manded tho right to read it. the
"Is it s our object to lecture
Amminpn?f Inritiireri Ttenresenta- tive UoodjkoonU of West Vir
ginia.
"X may," was the response.
A General Hubbub
There was a general hubbub In
which Chairman Volstead directed
Mr. Keller to "sit down."
"I refuse to sit down," shouted
"1 want
the Minnesota member.
to read this letter and I submit it
to you now," he said, as he strode
rapidly to Mr. Volstead's desk
upon which he laid tho letter.
"Look here," shouted the chairman, "you haven't any right to
control this proceeding; the committee controls it."
As Mr. Keller insisted upon being heard, Mr. Volstead again ordered him to take his seat.
"Do you refuse to hear?" shouted Mr. Keller.
"Well, we will have you sworn
-you can't bullyrag this commitpit-Ke-

,

tee." the chairman returned.
"It is improper for you to say
that," rejoined Mr. Keller. "I will
say to you now that if I cannot be
heard on this statement I refuse
to proceed any more in this hearing. Nor do I expect to present
any more evidence. I am through
with you unless I can present this
"That is just exactly what we
expected from you from tho start."
rive us a subpoena for Mr. Keller
ind let the Rergeant at arms serve
It on him. He is insulting this com- -
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Scene outside Moimljoy Prison, Dublin. At right Is Mrs. Despard, press!,
dent of the Women's Freedom League and a niste r of Lord French,
former Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Next to her ia Miss
Note the picture on the gate

Annie-MacSwine-

nounced that it would "in secret
mix it
iiilLi.no mill itjiufa
and without opportunity for hear
himself."
announcthen
ing or argument, correct tho offi
Attorney Ralston
by striking out such
ed that in view of tho contents of cial record,
of the letter submitted
by Mr. testimony as the committee might
deem
irrelevant.
me
Keller, "there is nothing for
That the committee had "one
to do but withdraw my appear- 1
rule of procedure for the defense
ance from the committee, which
and
another rule for the prosecudo, thanking you for your personal
tion."
courted to me."
Scanned Private Papers
"A Grandstand Play"
That tho hearing room at all
Yates, republiTtoprCHentativp
times had been "crowded with of
can, Illinois, declared that Keller's ficial and unofficial
representa
course was a "grandstand play, so tives of the accused attorney
gen
Several
intended."
and
staged
eral; that some of these agents
other members declared that the have looked over my shoulder and
that Mr. spied upon my private papers and
hearings should go on andsummoned
Keller should should be
that others have suvrounded my
and required to tell about his clerks and associates in the room
knowledge concerning his charges and spied upon their conversation
against Mr. Daugherty.
nnd interfered with their effort to
Mr. Howland also urged tnat tne assist me."
proceedings go forward, declaring
That the record of the hearings
that tho attorney general had a' "is fall of remarks of the commit
it.
tee that indicate bias and preright to demand
Finally tho matter was put to judgment of the case."
Before Mr. Keller announced his
a vote and the motion to continue
re withdrawal, the committee comcarried Chairman Volstead
marking that if Mr. Keller "cant pleted the hearing of testimony on
produce evidence, wo will go on the second of the fourteen specifications that alleging failurfl to
as best we ran."
In his statement addressed to enforce the safety appliance acts.
Ktephenaon, counsel for
the committcp Mr. Keller said he Thomas
of Locomotive
had made hi decision to have the Brotherhood
and
Arthur Lovell, vice
Firemen,
nothing further to do with "these president of that
organization, tesalter
white washing proceedings
as to ("jfectlve, motive power
with his advisors, tified
consultation
on
tho
railroads
and
effort to
among them Samuel Untermyer of obtain enforcement their
of the safety
New York. Along with his statement, he made public a letter from appliance laws by the department
Mr. Untermyer, who, writing un of justice.
of yesterday, said he
der date
"must refuse absolutely to have HULL HOUSE HEAD
any connection with this manifestly biased, prejudiced 'white washLEADS DELEGATION
ing' performance,"
TO HAGUE MEETING
Ten Specific Complaints.
Mr. Keller set forth ten specific
accomplaints neainst committee
tio'i. These included:
That every important decision
by tho committee as to procedure
had'been made in secret and with-- ;
out opportunity for himself or his
counsel to bp heard in advance.
That these secret operations had
restricted him in presenting hls
evidence in the order in which it
could be most "expeditiously and
and that
effectively" presented
also they had taken from him the
right to call his witnesses without!
frist notifying the committee as
to what tney would testify.
That the committee had failed
to comply with his request for the
production of documents from the
justice and other federal departments, so that he might obtain
from them, in advance, important
evidence in support of his charges.
That the committee had "arrogated" to itself the right to determine what documents should be
or should not be admitted into evidence by a "secret examination" of
such documents.
t
an
That the committee had
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Santa Fe, Dec. 14. A movement
of more than BOO.COO head of cattle
occurred in New Mexico- during the
fiscal year ending November SO, it
is shown hi the annual report
which the cattle sanitary board
lias filed with Gov. M. C. Mechem.
was more than
This movement
100,000 head in excess of the movement during the previous year, and
10,000 head greater than the largest movement in the last 3 0 years.
The heavy movement is attributed
to the drought.
M, O. Keenan, secretary, who
signs the report, declares that on
tho ranges there are increasing
herds of wild horses, which practically have no market value. He
recommends action by the legislature to rid the ranges of these wild
horses, which are now numerous
enough to form a serious nuisance.
Report of the Bheep sanitary
board, prepared by John B. Robertson, secretary, shows the condition of sheep to havo varied from
poor to good, according to location.
Sheepmen generally are In better
condition at the close of the year
than at the close of the previous
year. In spite of the drought, the
condition of the industry is more
prosperous, bocause pr'ces of wool
and lambs were nearly double the
prices of the previous year.
Health or the sheep has been
good, few eases of scabies being
reported. No estimate of the number of sheep is given for the reason that there has been no general
order for dipping. The sheep are
counted at tho dipping.
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SANTA FE HOUSE
County Assessor and Member of the Council, and
Four Others, to Have a
Preliminary Saturday
Santa Fe, Dec. 14. Marcelino A.
Ortiz, county assessor and member
of the Santa Fe city council, was
arrested late last night when a
raid was made on a house which
he is said to own. on Do Vargas
street. With Nicanor Baca, M. V.
Dohrer and Zeko lioode, described
as "professional
by the officers
gamblers," Ortiz was lodged in the
county jail, charged with, violatlaw
ing the state
and with conducting a house of
All four were reprostitution.
leased this rnornins on bond, and
will be given a preliminary hearing on Saturday afternoon.
l,ed by A. Al. Edwards, assistant
attorney general and assistant district attorney, tho raiding party
was made up of K. C. Bangs and
T. J. Brooks, federal prohibition
enforcement officers, and VV. H.
Wright, a special deputy sheriff.
Wright is operating under direction of, and in
with,
the district attorney's office.
Officers report that liquor
found in the Ortiz place, and a
federal charge for violation of the
prohibition laws may be filed later. Several persons, listed by the
officers as "suckers" in the game,
were released.
Gambling devices
and paraphernalia found in the
place were seized by the officers.
Mr. Edwards said fhis afternoon
that he not only had not been able
to get any
from the
sheriff and the city marshal, but
that he could not even trust them
with knowledge of his plans, because he feared they would "tip
off" the suspected parties.
Juan Shoemaker is sheriff, Beni
to Alarld is city marshal. Neither
one participated in the raid.
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Doll Beds.. .
Cradles
Bassinettes

Fast Malls......;

$1.00
4 lie
$1.00
$1.00

............ ..$1.00
.

Oarages
Dancing Toys.
Tea Sets
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.39c

Swings
Chairs
Wagons
Wheelbarrows
Cars
Dolls

furniture

1
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Anl Mcssenfter Service.
Messages-Packages-
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ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
Did you know that there is a
child in Albuquerque whom Santa
Claus has not visited for two years,
though she confidently expected
him on two Christmas mornings?
Did you Know tnat there are
children - in Albuquerque whose
wants are so simple and whose
needs are so great that they almost
forget to ask for toys, so badly
do they need shoes and clothing?
Perhaps they have forgotten, or
never knew, what toys are.
Some of them, with a child's
lack of knowleage of the cost of
things, ask for presents that fianta
probably never can bring. A little boy who has Teen unable to
walk for several months because
of rheumatism, wants a bicyclo,
now that he can use his legs. Ho
says if Dear Santa cannot afford
to bring a oleyele, he will bo satisfied with a pair of roller skates.
"Mamma says we cannot afford a
bicycle," his letter to Santa Ciaus
gopn on, "because Puppa has been
out of work for so long, but maybg

111

An

Albuquerque, N. M., Deo. 5, 191
Dear Santa:
i saw in tne journal that yon
said for all the children to write
to you and tell you what wo
wanted, so I am going to write to
you. I woiud like to have a bi
cycle if you have one, or a pair
of roller skates, but I would like
to have the bicycle, I have been
wanting a bicycle for a long time,
but Mamma said we could not af
ford it for Mamma said that Papa
was not working and has not been
for a long time. My name is
.
I have a brother that
is going to write too. I will close
you can bring us one."
Postmaster Spitz, realizing that hoping that you will have a Merry
letters to Santa Claus that go to Xmas and a Glad New lear.
the dead letter office take with
each of them the hope of childish
Contributions Aro Slow
hearts and that their
Lost year thj Elks bore the
Christ-mastito tho patron Baint of tho
expense of the Christmas Tree
ig the cause of many a for the children of Albuquerque.
to
has
So
many people wished to assist
youthful tragedy,
arranged
deliver to the Elks Community with contributions that this year
Christmas Tree committee all let- the Elks decided, with, the
ters addressed to Santa Claus. The ation of the newspapers, to ask the
Elks will see to it that Santa an- contributions of the public,
swers the letters, as they have a number of fine subscriptions havo
way of communicating with him come in, all with the best of spirit
direct by wireless.
and some of them involving real
The Morning Journal, which is sacrifice.
However, the response
to
its
the
has not been so widespread as had
giving
for
of
fund
a
Santa's
been
shopexpected.
raising
No matter how much or how
ping for the Elks' tree, will publish some of these letters from little is contributed by the public,
time to time. The names of the the Elks intend to see that every
children are deleted from the let- child has a Christmas remem
ters, but if any person wishes to brance. The toys and candy have
been ordered, and many useful
bring Santa to any of these homes
he can obtain the najnes and ad- creature comfort gifts will be dis
the
Journal
dresses from
tributed to needy homes. The re
Morning
or from the Elks' committee at th? sponse to the ladies' committee's
club house.
appeal for new clothing has been
Following are some of the more wholehearted, and a large supply
of these articles is being received.
interesting letters.
The small subscriptions of the
Albuquerque. N. M., Dec. 8, 1922.
Dear Santa Claus:
many who wish to aid at Christmas
I am five years old. My father time in the enjoyment of the chil
is dead and Mamma works but dren are now solicited. Send them
don't make enough, so I am asking to the Morning Journal's Elks
Santa Claus to bring me a doll and Community Christmas Tree fund.
a pair' of shoes, black or brown
Following are the contributions
to date:
either, size 9's. I live at
N.
M,
$88.58
Albuquerque,
Previously received
1.00
Your loving,
Cash
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$140.53

There are many things "you will need for yourself as well as for
gifts which you will find in our special displays of holiday goods
of which the most interestingly priced are described here. See
these specials for Friday.

Table

M

GREAT SALE OF

ch

vtl

Silk Hosiery
FULL
PURE
FASHIONED,
THREAD SILK HOSE

$.98

Table Linen, Yard, $2.00
Seventy inches wide and full bleached; all pure linen Irish Satin Damask
in open border designs; heavy qual-

ity.

.

Has lisle foot and garter top to insure long wear; a first quality, pure
thread silk hose in black; stock up
now; Friday only.

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Coaster

25c

AND

VELOCIPEDES

Jersey Silk Petticoats,

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs with
8
neat embroidered corners,
and
hems; a regular 35c
value, Friday, only, each ...,LiO,

at

$3.49

,

1--

GIFTS AND FUN AND HEALTH

2WagT-JaniI

Table Cloths,

n

keep the youngsters out.
they ,houId b mMt of

V5IociPefc
our Chri,tmas
the fcind you would expect to
?h,ey are N0T toys-- but
well
the
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mm)
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RARDWAHE
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WE HAVE IT"

All-Line-

These Silk Petticoats are worth more
money; medium,
light and dark
colors; Friday
f
tPtJ.rK
special

0

Handker-

n

chiefs, Special, 25c Each

Holiday Sale of Men's Silk
Ties

Crepe de Chine at $1.48 Yard

Choose Ties of Excellent Quality in
this Sale, at

Crepe de Chine in
both light and dark
ors; Friday only.

& MAUGER
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50c, 75c
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Orders

Store"
Phone 283

$1.00
Mail
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Dear Santa Claus:
I hope you will find mo and my
two little sisters. We live at
. We haven't had a Christ- -

l.

mm

Pf-tf-

'

N. M,

MM

JLIql
iE a!

1.00
60.00

Dear Santa:
Total
I am a little boy and I was sick
for a long time with rheumatism in
my legs. Mamma was afraid I
would not get over it, but I am lots,
better now. So 1 would like to
have a bicycle if you have one to
spare. I will close hoping you
have a Merry Xmas and a Glad

'

Y,

i

X. SI., Bee. 5, 1822.

First Savings Bank
and

MM

Irish Linen Table Cloths;
fl A
a regular. $6.50 value,
QP
Friday special

yfftSy.

M. MIS

the Trip.
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OXE CEXT TO OXE DOLLAR STOKES CO.

Let Us Equip You For

"

esse

$4.95

SlftST

A It ft I

breakfast or
meal can be cooketl

TODAY.

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

423 North First.

mas present for two years, and we
would like to get one this coming
Christmas if we have a chance to
see dear Santa Claus. I am 7, my
sister Emma is 4 and Sister Pitta
is 2. I like to get a baby doll and
set of dishes. That is all we would
like, but we om-- t know if we will
meet dear Santa Claus.
With love,

All-Line-

These are the gifts that
y w

Tiie ArmstroiiB Ta- bin DIUVU IB 1,,,,, "
lorlriu
than a n

We Xow Have a Wonderful Line of New Toys Just
Arrived Yesterday.
EAXTA Wllili BE AT Tlin VXIXEU STORES AGAIN

Baggage.

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

FOR CHRISTMAS

$12.50

$1.00
750 to $1.00
98c

-

I10L

s

WAGONS

Armstrong
Table Stoves

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

Jans Addamj.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
Laxative
and as a Preventive, take
BKOMO QUININE " ' lets.
The
box bears the signature of E. W.
Grove. (Be sure : ou get BROMO.)

VIIOI,K TRICK LOAD
GIFTS FOK EVErtTBODT-- A
GOT IN MiSTEUDAY

360

Parcel Delivery.

i

$5,000 WORTH XMAS GIFTS

MONEY ON YOVR

TRIP

Dr. Slang Mon Change, a graduate
of the Shanghai Medical college,
!has the honor of being the first;
woman' Chinese interne in an(
she being a;
American hospital,
member of the staff of the White'
Memorial hospital, Los Angeles,.!
where sho specializes in obstetrics
land gynecology.

1652 Tremont Street, Denver, Colo.

DON'T CARRY

SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Pbone t057.

Amer-i
i.i
j t :
now
cago's famous "Hull House,"
is on her way to The Hag-cu- , bead-- ;
ing a party of American women
who will take part in international
peace meetings there.

The Denver Mantel and Tile Co.

er

HE COME THIS YEAR?

YEARS-W- ILL

ane Addams, prominent
i i

We have several skilled tile mechanics in Albuquerque installing the tile work in St. Joseph's
Hospital.
Anyone desiring tile installed in bath
rooms, floors, fireplaces, mantels, store fronts, etc.,
we can make very attractive prices if done while
men are there. Write us for quotations.

Glass-Lumb-

d,

shop, 105 South First.

Shipments Were Unusually
Heavy During the Last
Twelve Months Due to
Extremely Dry Weather

J7RT

"--

all trunks.

MOVEDJiM YEftR

UTM

.

1"

fetes&8

1922

on
lwenty per ceni otr
James Gruna-fel- Windshield
CO.
LUMIIKK
the exclusive luggage J. O.SrnitUnAUIItllMlK
l irst Street
I'bnne 402

CHILD WRITES THAT SANTA HAS
NOT VISITED HER HOME FOR TWO

HALF A MILLION

IS WITNESS

'; Washington,

December

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
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Promptly
Filled

II

J

PROKIBITIQiy

SOLON'S DAUGHTER
READY FOR DEBUT

IS

FLAT FAILURE

PARKERASSERTS
Governor of Louisiana Would
Abolish the Saloon and
Permit Light Wines and
Beer to Be Sold ,
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
14. The country was urged
to turn Its attention to the development of ita resources by Gova
ernor Thomas E. Campbell ot
In an address before nearly
a score of chief executives attending the fourteenth annual convention opr governors, who opened
here today. The day was given
over to consideration of farm legislation and industrial problems.
"We have all been looking for
untapped sources of taxation for
the last few years and have tapped
these resources until the burden
has become too heavy," Governor
Campbell said. "We now should
hunt up new ways to create
rather than hunt new ways
to tax the old."
d
The idea, he added, was
y
in the
bill
recfor
for
$350,000,000
calling
lamation purposes. Ho said he favored the treaty between Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Nevada, California and Arizona, now before the various legislatures for ratification, which
would bring about utilization of
the waters of the Colorado river
for reclamation of desert land.
Waterway
Proposed JX-eGovernor J. A. O. 1'reus of Minnesota discussed the St. Lawrence
waterway,
deep
asserting that
westerners felt some persons in
New York were taking a narrow
yTew of the situation.
New Yorkers, he said, seemed to
was
fcelieve that this country
built up for the benefit of New
York and that they were Justified
in taking toll off western farmers
by blocking a plan for shipping
grain direct to the various ports of
the world, Instead of through New
York.
He ridiculed the suggestion that
the waterways proposal wag advanced for the benefit of power
companies, declaring the IS western states could not all be in the
employ of electric companies.
He then invited the delegates to
feign resolutions adopted at a
Chicago conference of 18
governors, urging President Harding to aid the project. Ku Klux
Prohibition and the
Klan were considered prominently
at the governors' session tonight.
Denounces Klnn
Governor John M. Parker of
Louisiana, in an address, declared
failure and
prohibition was a flat
denounced the Ku Klux Klan. He
was joined in his attack on, the
secret organization
by Governor
Olcott of Oregon, who referred to
a
the klan as national menace.
The Louisiana governor said he
referred to the subject of prohibition because of tho intention of
President Harding to call the governors in conference next month
"regarding the matter ot prohibition enforcement."
Declaring that
prohibition was almost a farce he
said that it was Infinitely better to
abolish the saloon, permit light
wines-anbeer to be sold, and
have the government regulate the
manufacture and distribution of
liquor with penitentiary sentence
for those who defied clear and explicit liquor laws. Both the prohibition question and the Ku Klux
Klan, Mr. Parker said, were black
clouds threatening law and order.
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Miss Leah Crago.
The season of '22 and '23 promises a crop of unusually pretty debs
in Washington
society.
Among
these ij Miss Leah Crago, daughter
of Congressman Thomas S. Crago
and Mrs. Crago of Pennsylvania.

RADICALS WON OUT
IN OKLAHOMA, MISS
ROBERTSON DECLARES
New York, Dec. 14. Miss Alice
reprecongressional
Robertson,
sentative from Oklahoma
today
declared before tho New York Rotary club that the Ku Klux Klan
and the women's voto defeated her
in last month's election.
"Oklahoma didn't go democratic
it went radical," Miss Robertson
"I tremble for Oklahoma.
said.
There are very hard times ahead.
All of us who try to do things
with respect for tho constitution
and American institutions are subject to attacks by radicals."
,

recommendation" for

federal ownership

is renewed by work

Washington, Dec. 14. Renewing
his recommendation
for government ownership ot all property
utilized throughout the country by
the postoftice department,
General Work, in a letter
today to the joint commission on
postal service said there was particular need for prompt action in
obtaining suitable quarters for various postoffice activities in New
York City, Detroit, Fan Francisco,
Dallas, Rrookly.n and Buffalo,
Postmaster

SENATE PASSES BILL..
LATER RECALLING

IT

d

TO
APPROPRIATION
RELIEVE FAMINE IN
EUROPE IS PROPOSED
.

Washington, Dec. 14. Appropriation of $70,000,000 for relieving
famine conditions in Germany and
Austria was proposed in a resolution introduced today by
Newton, republican, Missouri.
The resolution, which declared
'the people were in despair, provided that the fund be expended
for purchase of food supplies In
the United States to be distributed
by the American Ited Cross with
the assistance of lied Cross organizations in Germany and Austria.
Repre-pentati-

Washington,

14.

Dec.

Through

an inadvertence the senate, today
passed but later recalled a bill giv-

PRISONERS REBEL AT

LOCAL ITEMS
L
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Berry and
to
Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby went
Santa Fe yesterday on a sight seeing trip. Mrs. Bowlby is Mr.
Berry's sister. The Bowlbys are
on a pleasure trip from their homo
the
In Indiana and are visiting
Berrys befere proceeding to California and the northwest.
Stephen Green of Dayton, Ohio,
arrived in the city last night to be
with his son, C. E. Green, who is
seriously ill at a local hospital.
The latter was connected with the
Y. M. C. A. here for four years until the time his illness occurred,
about the middle of last September. His condition is reported to
be very low.
R. L. Valck died at his home in
Los Angeles earl:' last Monday
morning. His two daughters. Mrs.
Ida Plummer nri Miss Estelle M.
Valck, both of Albuquerque, were
at his bedside.'
Trof. C. E. Carey has arranged
to receive, through the university
radio receiving station, a concert
to be broadcasted from Los AngeThe concert will be
les tonight.
from the Earl Anbroadcasted
10
thony station, K. F. I., at Mrs.
time.
o'clock, Albuquerque
J. O. Schwentker daughter of R.
C. Howell of 201
North Walter
street, will give the concert.
United
F.
John
Ham,
Capt.
States immigration inspector, left
yesterday for El Paso. He was
accompanied by Jose Navarra, a
subject of Spain, who Is to be deported, and by a man charged with
desertion from the United States
army. The latter will be turned
over to the military authorities at
Fort Bliss.
Miss Flora M, Moore, clerk in
the office of the supervisor of the
Manzano national forest, has suffered a relapse after an attack of
influenza and is confined to her
home.
There Is considerable agitation
under way for the organization of
a bowling league for women. The
women clerks of the forest service
are prepared to organize at least
one team if the league is formed.
The United States Indian school
has obtained one large Christmas
tree for the assembly room and
several smaller ones for the classAll were obtained from
rooms.
Manzano national forest.
The drive which the police have
made in the enforcement of the
parking ordinance appears to have
had a salutary effect. Police have
not found it necessary to tas a car
for violation of the ordinance during the past two days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Cassidy, who
have been stopping nt Bishop's
Lodge, Santa Fe, since their wedding, stuppea over In the city yesterday. They will leave this morning to continue their honeymoon
in a visit to1 the Grand ' Canyon.
Mr. Cassidy is connected with the
district foresters office, here and
Mrs. Casaidy is the former Miss
Louise L. Lowber.
L. F. Bordon o Amarillo, Texas,
chief engineer for the Santa Fe
in charge of construction work, is
in the city: Mr. Bordon said last
night that work on the new boiler
house is progressing nicely.
F. E. Ketchen, training assistant
for the veterans' bureau, has gone
to Santa Fe on a regular. inspection
trip.
State Land Commissioner Nels
A. ' Field was here yesterday from
his headquarters in Santa Fe.
W. R. Morley of Datil, prominent stock man, is in the city on
business.
A. Eichwald, general merchandise dealer of Cuba, is in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Henry Dendahl and son ot
Santa Fe are in Albuquerque for a
brief visit.
Clem Shaffer, hardware man of
Mountainair, is among the business visitors here.
M. Dalle has just returned from
a throe months' tour of France and
Italy.

ing tho government's consent for
construction at Trenton, N. J., of a
bridge to commemorate tho historic crossing of the Delaware by
The bill wen!
George Washington.
unthrough as a routine measure cartil senators discovered that it
ried an appropriation of $400,000
Passage of the bill was rescinded
and it was referred to the approDr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet rnv
priations- committee.
treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741.

Listen, World!

January.
Take advantage of the

Hnit reduction on nil
F.vcritt's Inc. Adv.

25

per

OPERA

CRYSTAL

HOUSE-SATUR-

DEC.16

DAY,

U,'-fX.'$-

Tubeing;

V
v

PRICES: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Tickets on sale at
Now. Curtain at 8 o'Clock.
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Going Strong

known line. In
styles that meet the preferences of tho man who has
reached his mark as well as
styles for the young man
who Is climbing.

The man with an eye to
economy Is turning to
Suits more and more.
Not only lor the sake ot
economy, but also for appearances the extra pair Is
a necessity.
Two-Pan-

Suits and
Overcoats . . .

.

and
.

.

. .

$18.75
$22.50
$26.25

values

S

$25.85

$40 Suits

and

Overcoats
$15 Suits

and

Overcoats
$50 Suits

and

Overcoats

.

"

-

V

l'-t-,.-

mi,

,
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of our bread is a slice of gooda genu- Mohammed VI (right) with his tutor or guardian, photographed on
ness, of wholesomeness
At
board II. M. S. Malaya during the flight from Constantinople,
And our loaf
ine staff of lifel
left. Prince Ertoghrul, his son, with guardian, accompanying the
is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how. uniformly good
fleeing sultan.
throughout, with that crisp
Minus his harem and most of his royal honors, Mohammed VI,
crifst.
,
flen brown
former suHan of Turkey and caliph of Islam, is now residing at the
officers' quarters of Fort Tigne, on the Isle of Malta, a guest of tha
government of Great Britain. His flighb from Constantinople with his
son, Ertoshrul. was accomplished with the aid of H. M. S.
'
.
207 Bomb First Street.
lalaya, when the Kemalist forces entered to dethrone him,

PIONEER BAKERY

(

..

.SI

. . .

$1.50 SATEEN APRONS
Fancy, good quality black sateen,
cretonne trims on pockets,
neck; etc.; each

n

$1.39 EMBROIDERED HUCK
TOWELS
Size 18x36, beautifully embroidered
in colors; several patterns;
each

SI

STAMPED GOODS
Values of $2.25, including luncheon
and buffet sets, etc.;
each

tpX

.SI

LION PERCALES
Light grounds with spots and fig
ures in red, blue and black;
8 yards

.SI

$30.00
$33.75
$37.50

CHILDREN'S PLAY SUITS
Heavy blue denim, red trim,
long sleeves, sizes 3 to 8; suit.

.SI

2

DRESS GINGHAMS
Good assortment, checks and plaids,
all colors;
(T?-

6

69c CLOWN DOLLS
Made of various colors of felt,

$1

for

r yards

35c LAD AND LASSIE CLOTH
32 inches wide, in small plaids and
stripes; light, medium and

dark shades; 4 yards

.SI

....

.cpl

yards

FANCY OUTINGS
Good heavy weight for gowns, etc.;
light and dark colors;

1

L?3

WOMEN'S 98c FLEECED GLOVt.
light fleeced lined in gray
J
and black; also ewhite wool
DA
gloves; 2 pairs
(J--

KAYSER SILK GLOVES
Double tips, in black, gray,

.v:?... $29.75

white and mastic; pair

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

J)A

WOMEN'S NAINSOOK GOWNS
Values to $2.00, fine quality white
nainsook, lace trims;
each

.SI

WASH SATIN CAMISOLES
Combination of pink wash satin

and filet lace; each

FIGURED SATEENS
on grounds of Copenhagen,
tan, gray, etc.; extra fine
36-inc-

VALUES TO $2.25 MEN'S TIES
d
Men's
Ties, good fl"J
assortment of patterns; each..tPX
Four-in-Han-

Initial Buckles with Belts
Shirts
Bath Robes Lounging Robes Hats
Stetson Gloves
Hosiery

(T--

g

h

(JJ--

75c CHILDREN'S OUTING
GOWNS

v

The quality is as certain as ever, phile prices
are consistent with the excellent, merchandise.

Fancy-

-

sizes 4

stripe' outing;
to 8; 2 for. . .

.SI

$2.00 WOOL CREPE
all wool
Crepe, splendid
weight; for negligee and bed jackets;
J
Nile and helio only;
;)
yard
40-inc-

y-'m-

hems; special,
10 for

h

quality; yard

MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
Good quality hemstitched;

.

LAMB'S

WOOL

for women and chil
dren; 4 pair

ess"

.

Blgr

1

SOLES

Jrtffi&toK

M
411 WEST CENTRA Tj

f

J)1

FANCY BATH TOWEL SETS
Each set packed in an individual box
in colors of pink, blue and
gold; each

ts

SUITS
tor95.0.

SI

(J--

m

tf--

box

others with tatting ends; each.

Suits

Two-Pant- s

4
They all must go in order to make room I.
for our spring line
$25

fancy embroidered;

WOMEN'S SPORT HOSE
Heather mixtures, clocked effects in
many colors, all sizes,

ends; 2 for

t&JL

FANCY BOXED HANKERCHIEFS
Three to a box; white and colors,

$1.39 EMBROIDERED DRESSER
SCARFS
J
Some with scalloped ends,

I

ON
Chesterfield Suits

(J--

each

69c GUEST TOWELS
Embroidered in colors on fine quality
huck, embroidered scalloped

I

Handkerchiefs

EVERY SLICE

BRACELETS

grain ribbon, fancy clasps;
J
adjustable to fit any wrist;

iil

A MOST WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF
TIES IN CHRISTMAS BOXES.
i

WATCH

.$1

pair

Sale Sti

re-inven- tory

$34.50

' '

$1

yards

sorted leathers; various shapes
and colors; each

for

I

2

$1.50 VANITY BOXES
New Vanity Boxes in patent and as

FOR THE MEN FOLKS

II!

INFANTS' KNIT SACQUES
Values to $2.25, all wool in
Q-- l
white and colors; each
p 1.
Gross

Suits and
Overcoats

i

!.S1

SI

45-inc-

W

til

.

H

PILLOW TUBEING
h
Our best quality of

We took particular, care in selecting our Christmas Haberdashery and have bought only useful
and appropriate gifts.

5

MERCERIZED DAMASK
An extra fine quality of Mercerized
uamasK, in a beautitul
assortment ; yard

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES
Embroidered in white and colors,
neat tatting edges, packed one pair
to the box; ?2.00 pair;
each case
45-INC- H

TWO-PANT-

w

1

i;

d--

2 boxes

mas gifts.

Overcoats

Ivory at

Cards

Willards'
Stationery;
shades of white, yellow
f
and blue;

A Dollar Day with the Christmas thought predominant. Items
that are already made or can readily be made into useful Christ-

$35 Suits

$Sl

y

SPIR

Correspondence

I

$30

'.!

MU

13-inc-

NEW MIXISTEH TO V. S.
Tokio, Dec. 14 (by the Associated Press.) The appointment of
amForeign Minister Hanihara toas sucbassador to Washington
ceed Ambassador Shidehara will
be gazetted Saturday, it was announced
today. He expects to
leave for the United States the latof

Oressei

I

A nationally

4

O
e or

i

FRIDAY, DECEMBER FIFTEENTH

Ellas Chavez, a boilermaker in
the Santa Fe shops, suffered the
fracture of two toes when a grate

v

ci

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX
AN OLD STORE: WITH A NEW

BOILERMAKER SUFFERS
TWO MASHED TOES; A
GRATE FALLS ON FOOT,

The
fell on his foot last night.
man was taken to the Santa ic
hospital.

DAILY

branch of tliQ city Jail were unable LAST REVOLUTIONIST
to quell tho disturbance,
so help
was sent from Central, Hollywood
IN
OF IMPORTANCE
and Hollenbeck Heights stations.
VERA CRUZ GIVES UP
With the arrival of the reinforcements the trouble soon ended.
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Dec. 14.
MAX KILLED IX WRECK
General Gustavo Aleman, tho la.st
Thorp, Wis., Deo, 14. One train rebel of
importance remaining in
man was killed nnd two others
were badly Injured and about fif- the state of Vera Cruz has surteen passengers more or less seri- rendered.
During tho present
ously hurt early today when Min- month several other rebel leader.
neapolis. St. Paul and Sault Ste. have given themselves up.
Mario passenger trai nnumber 3,
It is believed that th.; state ot
Chicago to Minneapolis, collided Vera Cruz now bis ben pacified.
bead on with a freight train near There are only a few isolated
here.
groups of malconlents remaining,
and the federal a uthorttles
Journal Want Ads. bring results. they will speedily bo dispersed.expect

nil

WASHOUT DELAYS TRAINS
KATY TEXAS LINE SOLD
Dennison, Tex., Dec. 14.- - The
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 14. Santa
railT.
&
M.
K.
Texas line of the
Fe trains from California and the
way was sold at auction at Sher- east were delayed several hours tonear here, this day by a washed out cut at Hot
man Junction,
M. A. Otero of the U. S. Vete- afternoon to J. and W. Seligman .Springs, Ariz., 4ft miles north of
at the ofran's bureau went yesterday to and Company and Hall Gareten here, it was announced here.
The
fice of the railroad
Santa Fe to effect the transfer of and Company of New York for
a. disabled
man from the
damage was slight.
state penitentiary to the care of
the bureau in Woodcroft sanatorium at Pueblo. The former ser- FORMER SULTAN OF TURKEY NOW GUEST
vice man is an epileptic, of which
cases the Pueblo hospital makes a
OF GREAT BRITAIN ON ISLAND OF MALTA
epeclalty.

ri

THREE TO TWO

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 31.
Announcement of a reduction from
three to two meals a day resulted
This talk Is about youngsters. strangeness in each other? Grant- in a demonstration by prisoners in
more
th
elbow
oilier
Lincoln Heights Jail today.
the
chap
Let it be known before we start ing
room nnd bring granted more elhour passed
When the lunch
that I am the grovelling slave of bow room
in return wouldn't it without lunch, the hundred prisevery young thing on earth, be it
oners, led, the police said, by 25
men said to be Industrial Workbrown, black, white, red or yelshort
ers of tho World, serving
low.
However, this has not preTHI5 IS BILL
rained red
terms for picketing,
vented me from accumulating i
WHEN HE
flags from the tanks and beat upon
few facts about the Juvenile Tribe.
(he cell doors and walls.
DOTH
Therefore, let us discourse on the
The ten guards on duty at thai
Dual Personality of our Household
antheir
as
evinced
by
Treasures,
gelic behavior when some stranger
takes them in hand, and their perfectly fiendish manners when confined within the sanctity of the
home.
What mother has not known the
THIS 15
exasperation of being told the folHOW H"
lowing:' "Why, little Willie is a
how
LOOK 5 AT
perfect darling if you know wonto manage him! Look how
I
HOME 2
derfully he behaves with ME!
thpught you said he wouldn't eat
Ho simply debaked potatoes?
voured them when I cooked them
and asked for more. And I'm
sure I don't see wny you complain
about his lack of tidiness! Why,
the precious child picked up every keep ns all more fresh i nd sweet
single one of his toys without my tempered, even as it does, little
saying a word. Of course I don't Willio when he pays a visit away
want to hurt your feelings, but from home?
really don't you suppose if you
tried to understand him better..."
2 ARE ARRESTED ON
Etc! etc!
Y'know how It goes, Ma!
CHARGE OF MURDER
Needless ti say this delightful
report on young William loses
I.ns Angeles, Calif., Dec. 14. Posome of Its brilliancy when Willie
becomes a regular visitor and lice here today arrested Floyd ReyHe nolds and Mrs. Freda Boone, at
drops his company manners.
was "geing good" because he was request of Bradford, Arkansas,
auenthralled with the delight of a thorities in connection with a murfor
new situation.
His appetite
der charge there. Tho police say
novelty was satisfied and he did Mrs. Boone was arrested as an acnot need to raise a rumpus to cessory.
The couple protested
escape boredom.
their innocence and said they will
Come to think of It, wouldn't we waive extradition.
No details of
all "be good" and have much pretlie alleged murder are known to
i
tier manners if we played we were the police
here.
company oftener?
Intimacy certainly does rub off tho varnish of
h
SIGX FIGHT AGREEMENT
Sleeping Doll
1 oliteness.
But suppose we took
Paris. Dec. 14. A formal agreewith hair, dressed in
vacations from each other now and
then and went visiting? Not long ment or a fight between Battling
assorted colored (j
visits whih would disturb the do- Silti and Georges Carpentler onto a
each
P
dresses,
mestic program, but little excur- date yet to be fixed was signed
sions into other lives and Inter- day by Sikl and his new manager.
Charles Brouilset.
ests.
more
How about Introducing
We believe Mr. Itohenzollern
strangers Into our homes and more
he
new and strange ideas? Or stop- got married again because
would
have somebody around who
we
all are truly
ping to realize that
strancrera one to another, from the would havo to listen to him read
day of our birth to our death, and from' his book. New York
showing due consideration for thai

Factory wood, lull truck load,
NEGROES WARNED TO
five dollars. Hahn Coal company
LEAVE A TEXAS TOWN t'hone 91 Adv.
Pilots Point, Tex.,. Dec. 14. Two
negroes, detained yesterday In connection with the theft of two
horses, were mlsr.Infr from the Jail
A notice, written on
here today.
plain paper and unsigned, was
found on the door of a local newspaper reading:
"Both negroes got what they had
coming. Let this be a warning to
all negro loafers. Negroes, get a
job or leave town quick."

MEALS FROM

CUTTING

by Cse Jcohinson

iLLVsrmreD

--

FORMER SERVICE MAN
PLACED IN HOSPITAL
FOR THEJPILEPTICS

ter part
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FLETCHER TO LEAD
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Is Endorsed

Selling
Wallace,
Harding,
Klein and Many Others

by
.

Washington

ment

Dec.

1

4.

t

Endorse-

marketing

of

was expressed by President Harddeing, Secretory 'Wallace of tho
partment of sericulture, and Dr.
Julius Klein, chief of the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce
of the department of commerce,
and by a number of representatives of formers' organizations,
the first meeting today of the Isational Council of Farmers
Associations.
Marketing
National organizations marketing
were
major commodities hundred repredelesented by several
states.
gates from thirty-fiv- e
In a message of greeting, read
'
bv Senator Ernst, republican. Kendeclared he
tucky, the presidentmovement
that
knew of "no single
promises mora help towards the
the
relief
and
permanent
present

betterment

,

'
,

of

agricultural

condi-

ortions" than the
ganization of farmers to market
their products.
The system. Secretary Wallace
said, should act to avoid glutting
markets with farm products and
at the same time to obviate periods
of scarcity, thus preventing both
ruinously low prices to producers
and high costs to consumers.
"If we can avoid these periods
of feasts and famines," he added,
by
"the farmers will benefit moreconthe
a fairly stable price and
sumers will be able to buy what
reasonable
they need at asmora
I see It, the orprices. Hence,
conduct
ganisation and successful associaof farmers
to
both
benefit
tions result in a
the farmers and the people who
consume the products."
The department of agriculture

essential
regards marketing asheansaid,
part of production, as much "and
our
it seems to us Just
business to help the farmer mar-ke- t
his crop Intelligently and get
fair prices for them as it Is to help
them In the first
him produce
'
place. A productive agriculture
must be a prosperous agriculture."Declaring he wanted the govern'ment to do "everything within
reason and sound procedure" for
the ld of the farmers. President
Harding said he was "still more
anxious that the farmers shall
to make the
themselves
government's efforts doubly efficacious."
in the
Pledges of
council's efforts were made in behalf of their organizations by
Walton Peteet of Texas, for the
National Farm Bureau Federation;
Representative John C. Ketcham
,'of Michigan, former officerC. ofUn-'do-then
National Grange, and W.
of Kansas of the Farmers
'

of America,
I Aaron Sapiro of San Francisco,
general counsel for the
associations, told the delegates
"was
the principle of
the merchandising of crops rather
than dumping" them, utilisation
by the producers of the practice of
spreading sales over a longer
period to increase returns, and the
.prevention of high prices to consumers by obviating periods of
He said
scarcity.
marketing was possible with every
crop hut had not progressed far
with the great wheat crops because
of the Inck of leadership.
;
Carl Williams, president of the
Growers' exAmerican
Cotton
change, sata 150,000 would have
been added to the buying power of
"Union

cotton producers this year had
they not been forced to "dump"
their crop on the market. He added that, since July 1920, more
than 150,000 cotton growers had
signed contracts in marketing
i

1

Theaters Today

I
J

I
1

"B" Theater Repeating today
'"To Have and to Hold," featuring
Betty Compson and Bert Lytell as
the leading stars in an
cast;
also showing a Mack Bennett
two-rein
"Made
the
comedy,
Kitchen."
all-st-

el

The
High School Auditorium
High School Juniors are repeating
the
play. "Captain Kidd,
tonight

Jr.," a farcical adventure In three
acts. The school class had a good
'house last night, and the auditorium will no doubt be crowded

lijTlo Theater "The. Hands, of
Nara,'' is being repeated today,
featuring Clara Kimball Young as
the principal star in a cast of film
etars; also showing a two-pacomedy, "Let 'Er Run."
rt

Paatlirxs Theater "Nero," the
William I"ox great historical picture, featuring a long list of foreign screen stars is being repeated.
'' Her
ryes will sparkle as dd?s tlio
diamond If you get it from Everett's Inc. Adv.

Want Ads Bring

Quick

Results

Arthur Fletcher.
Art Fletcher, who once sclntil
lated around shortstop for the New
xork Giants, according to reports
will lead President William F
Baker's cellar champion Philliei
next season. He was captain o:
McGraw's team for years and play,
ed in four world's series.

R

Out Aniuial 20Disunt

01

1847

11 LAST WEEK'S

m. Rogers

OIL PRODUCTION

Silver,

New Tork, Dec. 11. The daily
average ptops oil production, of
the United .States increased 19,700
barrels for the week ending December 9, totaling 1,657,750 barrels, as compared with 1,688,060
barrels for the preceding week, according to the weekly summary of
the American Petroleum Institute.
The daily average production east
was
mountains
of the Rocky
ns compared
barrels,
1.187,750
nn
Increase
with 1,178,050 barrels,
of 9.700 barrels. California probarrels ns
duction was 470,000
compared with 460.000 barrels, an
barrels.
of
10,000
increase
In
No changes were reported
crude prices for the major districts
oil
crude
being
quoted at 90 cents to $1.80 a barrel, according to the gravity of the

Pennsylvania at $3 a barrel
and Gulf Coast at $1.25.
According to figures collected vy
the American Petroleum Institute,
oil.

imports of petroleum (crude and
refined oils) at tho principal United States ports for the week ended December 9. totaled 2,524,819
with 1,851,643
barrels, compared
barrels for tho week ended December 2.

Any

article at 20

Discount Sale and Save
Christmas Gifts.
Practical
on
Money

0.

1.

However,

lvingston
213-21-

Deposits:
Government, $23,136.
Member bank reserve

.

Other deposits, $20,230.
Total deposits, $1,861,110.
V. R. notes in actual circulation,

$2,379,185.

F. R. bank notes, In circulation,
net liability, $16,497.
Deterred
items,
availability
$580,883.

All other liabiliti.s, $28,386.
Total liabilities, $5,188,643.
Ratio of total reserve-- ! to deposit
and F. n .notes liabilities combined, 75.1 per cent.

GUEST'S HEARING IS
PUT OFF UNTIL THIS
AFTERNOON

BY JUDGE

The preliminary hearing of
Richard Guest, against whom a
statutory charge has been brought
by Joseph Patterson, father of
Ethel Patterson, will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the court of Justice George Roddy. The hearing was postponed
yesterday at request of Francis B.
Wood, attorney for Guest.

NOTICE
To the Stockholders of the Citizens National Bank, Albuquerque,
N. M.: The regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Citizens National bank, Almmuerque,
N. M., will be held In its place of
business Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock, January 9, 923.
3

Twenty per cent off on
on all trunks. James Gruns-felthe exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

d,

BRINGING UP FATHER.

1921, hy the International News Servlca.
Registered 0. s. Patent Offics.

Fifth and Central.
mum

mm.

$22.80
,

$4.95

...$20.80
$16.00
.$21.20
$24.00
$34.00

Comp any

to-w-

E L BLISS
i

i.

m

l.

.$18.00
$12.60

'er-rib-

'

,

..

.

$31.23

For the first time for more than ara hereby notified and required In tho Matter of the Estate of
century a woman has been to present the same to the underGeorge H. Johnson, Deceased.
elected an associate of the British signed in tlin manner and within
Notice Is hereby given that the
L.
Annio
Mrs.
law.
the time prescribed by
Royal Acamedy,
undersigned was, on the eighth day
ALICE W. JENKINS.
of December, 1922, duly appointed
Swynnerton recplvlnt the honor.
Executrix.
Administrator of the estate of
l'Ol!M SALU
Dated December 12, 1922.
George H. Johnson deceased, by
On Saturday tho 16tli day of
the Probate court of Bernalillo
December, 1922, nt 10 a. m. in
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
front of the city hall, on North In the Probate Court of Bernalillo county, and having qualified as
such
al
Administrator,
.Second street, I will sell the folpersons
County, New Mexico.
lowing described stock: One bay In the Matter of the Estate of Sal- having claims against the estate of
said
decedent are hereby notified
horse about 16 hands high, will
omon Sanchez, Deceased.
weigh 1,000 pounds, 8 years old.
Notice is hereby given that the and required to present the same
both hind and left front feet undersigned was, on the eighth day to the undersigned in the manner
white, branded on left jnw, also of December. 1922. duly appointed and within the time prescribed by
L. A. HIGLET.
ono bay horse, 13 hands high, will Administratrix of the estate of Sal- law.
Administrator.
weigh about 600 pounds, branded omon Sanchez, deceased, by the
Dated December 12, 1922.
on left Bhoulder, blaze face.
Probate court of Bernalillo county,
J. R. GALU8HA.
and having qualified as such AdNOTICE OF SAlJE
City Marshal.
ministratrix, all persons having
TROUBLED WITH '.VEAK 1(11). claims against the estate of said In the District Court, State of New
decedent are hereby notified and
Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
NEVS
"Have been troubled with weak required to present the same to II. Livingston & Company, Plaintiffs, vs. Paul D. Cramer, Dekidneys since childhood," writes the undersigned in the manner and
fendant.
Mrs. G. Hyde, Benzonia, Mlchignn. within the time prescribed by law.
Is hereby given that in
C.
Notice
JUANITA
SANCHEZ,
"Now past forty and have had
to a certain final Judgobedience
Administratrix.
backache and that tired out
ment of the Bernalillo District
Dated December 12. 1922.
feeling, hardly able to do my work.
By using Foley Kidney Pills ac- NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATRIX Court made and entered in the
entitled cause on the thircompanied with Foley Cathartic In the Matter of the Estate of V. above
teenth day of November, 1922. In
Tablets I soon felt like a new perDeceased.
Gilmore,
which cause the plaintiffs recovson." Backache, rheumatio pains,
Notice is hereby given that Allle ered Judgment against
the defendvision are Martha Gilmore
dizziness and blurred
Administratrix of ant or Five Hundred Forty-tw- o
nv"-oof kidney trouhle. Foley the estate of D. Gilmore, deceased,
Fifty Cents ($542.80).
Kidney Pills give quick relief. Sold has filed in the Probate court of Dollars and
together with the cost of the said
Adv.
everywhere.
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, her action,
final reoort as such Administrasheriff of
I, the
LEGAL NOTICE.
trix and the court has appointed Bernalillo undersigned
county, New Mexico, in
EXECUTRIX'S NOTRE
Tuesday, the second day of Janu- obedience to said order and decree
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo ary, 1923. as the day for hearing will on the twelfth day of January
objections, If anv there be, to the 1923, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of approval of said final report and m., at the front door of the store
the discharge of said Administra- of H. Livingston & Company at 215
E.
Deceased.
Jenkins,
Henry
Notice is hereby given that the trix.
West Gold avenue in the
of
Witness my hand and the seat of Albuquerque, New Mexico,city
undersigned was, on the eighth day
offer
said
court
this
Probate
of December, 1922, duly appointed
eighth day for sale and sell to the highest and
Executrix of the estate of Henry of December.
9'i.
best bidder for cash the following
FRED CROLLOTT,
E. Jenkins, deceased, hy the Pro- (Seal)
descrihed real and personal propCourt.
Clerk
of
Said
Probate
bate court of Bernalillo
county,
erty which I have attached as the
and having1 qualified ns such ExeADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK
property of said defendant,
One settee, two rockers, fiber;
cutrix, all persons having claims In the Probate C. urt of Bernalillo
one desk and chair, fiber! one
against tho estate of said decedent
County, New Mexico..
Copyright,

,

.

a

account,

$1,817,744.

discount

WEST GOLD AVENUE

5

We still tell 'em at the old prices.
Now is your chance.

Phone 823.

..60.00

Discount Until Xmas; Below We List a Few of the Many Wonderful Gifts to Select From

Special to The Jnnrnnl

lf

75.08
pecial

Kelly Tires Are Up 10

'S'

20

Fibre Rocker, removable spring seat, tapestry upholstering; regular price, $22.50, 20
Fibre Desk and Chair, regular price, $45; 20 discount
Fibre Sewing Basket, regular price, $14.50;. 20 discount
. ....
Bridge Lamps, regular price, $26; 20 discount
Axminster Rugs, 27x54, regular price, $6.25; 20 discount
Mahogany Floor Lamp with silk shade, regular price, $26; 20 discount
Wilton Rugs, 27x54, regular price, $20; 20 discount
Genuine Cedar Chest, 40 inches, regular price, $26.50; 20 discount. ...
Genuine Mahogany Rockers, velour upholstering, regular price, $30; 20 discount
Mahogany Library Table, regular price, $42.50; 20 discount

Santa Fe, Dec. 14. Three pa.
roles and one conditional pardon
have been Bigned today by Gov. M.
C. Mechem.
Paroles were granted to Juan M.
Barela and Andres Sigala, sentenced from Dona Ana county in
April, 1922, to serve 18 months to
two years, and to Simon Lucero,
FEDERAL RESERVE
sentenced f.om the same county In
March, 1922, to serve two to two
BANKS' CONDITION
ond
years.
The conditional pardon was to
Harry Friedman, alias Maurice
Washington, Dec. 14. Combined
Friedman, sentenced from Colfax resources and liabilities of the
county in July, 1922, to servo 18 12
federal reserve banks at the
months to two years.
close of business December 13 were
reported tonight by the federal reAPPEAL IS GRANTED
serve board in thousands of dollars
IN GREENLEAF CASE as follows:
Resources
Special to The ilournul.
Cold and gold certificates, $304,-81Santa Fo. Dec. 14. An appeal
has been granted by Judge Colin
Gold settlement
fund, F. R.
Neblett of the United States dis- board, $51)6,851,
trict court to the First Savings
Total gold held iy banks, $910,-66Bank and Trust cot lpany of Albuquerque, against which Mrs. Olivia
Gold with federal reserve agents,
G. Greenleaf secured a $10,000 $2,103,069.
In
tried
the suit recently
Judgment,
Gold redemption firhds, $56,493.
Suit was
before Judge Neblett.
Total gold reserves, $3,061,223.
over the value of a building which
Legal tender notes, silver, etc.,
the bank purchased from Mrs. $123,665.
Greenleaf.
Total reserves, $3,1S4,S88.
Bills discounted:
Secured bv U. P. government obMYSTERIOUS ILLNESS
ligations, $344,793.
Other bills discounted, $314,965.
IS FATAL TO WOMAN
Bills bought in open market,
$262,572.
Special to The Joarnnl
Total bills on hand, $922,330.
Clovls, N. M., Dec. 14. Mrs.
V. S. bonds and notes, $170,020.
Hamlin Overstreet died WednesUnited States certificates of Inday at 10 o'clock p. m. after several weeks' illness. Doctors could debtedness:
illOne vear certificates (Fittman
not determine what caused her
ness. She was the wife of Hamlin act), $18,500.
Other certificates, $118,718,
Overstreet, vice president of the
First National bank here, and the
Municipal warrants, $34.
Total earning assets. $1,229,602.
only daughter of F. J. Llndley,
business
Mrs. Overstreet
man,
Bank premises, $46,455.
was prominent In social circles.
Five per cent redemption fund
She was 21 years of age. The body against F. R. bank notes, $2,680.
will be shipped to Greenfield, Mo.
Uncollected items, $709,289.
All other resources. $15,729.
Total resources. $5,188,643.
Liabilities
Capital paid in, $107,244.
Surplus, $215,388.

IT'S HAPPENED!

Gift Everlasting"

22.50

Set, special

3 ARE PAROLED FROM
STATE PENITENTIARY

one-ha-

Attend This

26-Pie- ce

Output Was 19,700 Barrels
More Than for the Previous Seven Days, Is Institute's Report

"Fiarraitoj the

Mahogany
Spinet Desk,
Regular price

,

lamp and shade; one dining table;
six chairs: one serving table; one
refrigerator; one bath rug; two
pillows; one chiffonier; one bed;
one spring; two mattresses; one
bed spring and Blats; one bath rug:
no
two small rugs;
chair; one high chair; twenty
of
linoleum,
yards
And that if the said personal
property does not bring sufficient
money to satisfy the debt of the
plaintiff herein above mentioned
together with the cost, which at
the time of tho sale will amount to
Dollars
Five Hundred Fifty-fiv- e
and Fifty Cents ($555.50), that I
will then offer for sale the highest and best bidder for cash, the
north 47 3 feet of Lots No. 22,
23 and 24 in Block 33 of the Original Townsite of the City of Albuquerque, together with all Improvements thereon.
Said sale to be mfldja to the
highest and best bidder for cash
and if the real estate shall be sold
as herein above set forth, the sale
of the sam shall be subject to the
approval of th court.
ANTONIO ORTIZ,
Sheriff Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
NOTICE OF EXECUTRIX
In the Matter of the Estate of J. E.
Moran, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Martha B. Moran Executrix of the
estate of J. E. Moran, deceased, l.as
filed in the Probate court of Bernalillo county, New Mexico, her
final report as such Executrix, and
the court has appointed Thursday,
the seventh day of December, 1922,
as the day for earlng objections.
If any there be, to the approval of
said final report and the discharge
Of said Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate court this eighteenth
day of November, 1922,
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
bow-bac-

lc

By George McManut
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MUSICAIi PROGRAM FOR
W. CU B BAZAAR
The Woman's club will have an
open house at their regular meeting Friday afternoon when a bazaar and sale of home cooked
delicacies will be held for philanwork
thropic funds for the club's
during the coming year. Mrs W.
C. Thaxton, chairman of the philanthropic department of the club,
and Mrs. C. H. Conner, director
of that department, have arranged
Donations may
for the program.
be received at the club aa early
as
O
A musical program wui De given. The C. T. French quartette
Fred Roslington is expected
Mithe
from
will sing. Mrs. Jessica Wolf will
Page
home Sunday
violin solo will
litary, academy of Los Angeles to give a reading. A Todd
and a pipar- be given by Dana
spend the holidays with his
n
Kosling-toano solo by George Todd. Mrs. E.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Stover is leader of the day.
of Monkbrldge manor.

INVITATIONS OUT FOR
HOWDKS WKDDIXG
One of the largest of recent
church weddings will be that of
December 28, when Miss Angelica
and
Howden, daughter of Bishop aveMrs. F. B. Howden, 800 Park
nue, will become the bride of Herbert Ilorton of Des Moines. Near-of
many
ly eight hundred guests,
whom will come from out of town,
have been Invited. The ceremony
will take place at the Episcopal
church with the bride's father,
Bishop Howden officiating.

one-thirt-

O

O

TENTH ANNIVERSARY IS
OBSERVER THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart, 512
South Arno Btreet, celebrated their
Thurstenth wedding nnnlvrrsary
day night at their heflne.
Adelante club met at the T.
will be W.The
C. A. Thursday night for sup- -

ROSLINGTON S ENTERTAIN
DURING HOLIDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. George Roslington
will entertain thirty guests at ae
costume ball at their home,
manor, Saturday night, DeMonk-bridg-

cember

30.

Mrs. George Roslington
hostess to a bridge of ten tables pcr- '
-- ODecember 27.
O
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
club
AT ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Directors of the Country
Royal Neighbors of America
will meet at the club next TuesNew
the
for
have chosen the following officers
day night when plans
for the new year: Past oracle, BesYear's dance will be completed.
sie Miller, oracle, Emma Summers;
oracle.
Mary E. Murphy:
vice
Mrs. W. ti. Trimble, 611 West
Altha Suggs: recorder.
her
Silver avenue, has as her guest of chancellor,
Emma Swone: receiver, Hettie
daughter, Mrs. Cora Hornois
marshal, Anna Malouf;
Stevens;
Denver.
assistant marshal, Cecilia Dangel-zer- ;
inner sentinel, Mary Landon;
Several Albuquerque women re- outer sentinel, Etta M. Rice; phyS. L. Burton and C.
ceived invitations to a reception
Mrs. sicians. Drs. musician. Rose
C. Meacham:
given Thursday afternoon by
at the executive
drill captain, Sadie Boddy.
Merritt C. Mechem FeO
mansion In Santa
Mrs. August Seis will entertain
the Friday Bridge club at her
rOOTRAUTj BANQUET IS
home, 724 North Fourth street,
GIVEN THURSDAY
afternoon.
Football letter men were enter- Friday
O
tained with a banquet Thursday
WARMING WTLL
HOUSE
when the
the
at
university
night
OPEN NEW SCHOOL
next year's football captain was
A dance and house warming will
Edward Horgan was in be given by the Western School
chosen.
arrangements.
Fridny
for Private Secretaries
charge of the dinner
M;.nager Bruce Hanger, jr., and night for the opening of their new
were
and
guests
street
Johnson
at
Rov
Coach
Eighth
building
avenue. About one hundred
with the ietter men who Include
Marlon Ftlnnett, Edwnrd Horgan, present and former students will
Edward Harrington, Roy Thomp- attend.
O
son, Kenneth Grueter, Louis HerJohn ANNUAL BAZAAR HELD
nandez, Walter Hernandez,
John BY ST. JOHNS
Putton, Ogle .Tones. Captain HamThe annual Christmas bazaar of
Popeioy. Tom Popejoy. Lynn Ferthe guild of the St. John's church
mond. Frank Oreenlenf, Max
will be held Saturday nt Mrs.
guson, Buster Kellv, Robert
Chamberlin's shop, 109 South
and Cullen Pearce.
Fourth street. There will be a sale
O
of many home cooked foods and
tha
of
committee
The social
hand made work, suitable for
ThursFortnightly Music club met of
ChristmaB gifts. Mrs. Sara LivingMrs.
home
at
the
afternoon
of the hand made
day
ston Is In
Elizabeth Bradford of North High gift booth:charge
Mrs. Chnniherlin. the
street to make plans for the next home cooking booth: Mrs. Emily
social meeting of the club January Tabelle of the meats, and Mrs. D.
2.
The committee is composed of J. McClanahan of the candy sale.
O
Mesdames Bradford, M. J.
Charles E. Carey, J. H. UNIVERSITY CONCERT
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Regensberger, R. E. Marsh.
O
Various musical organizations of
the university will give a program
MEET
TO
FORTNIGHTLY
at Rodey hall at 11 o'clock Friday
TUESDAY NIGHT
the regular assembly
The Juvenile Fortnightly Music morning,
to
club will entertain the Fortnightly hour. The concert will he ofopen
music
All branches
the
be
to
public.
club at its regular meeting
In
held next Tuesday night at the Y. of the university will
W. C. A. Miss Gertrude Thompson the following program:
and Mrs. Frank Scheck, jr., are in Alma Mater
State University Band and
charge of the program. After the
Audience
juvenile club program, members As Torrent" In Summer
of the Fortnightly have arranged
Longfellow-Elga- r
a surprise for the young enterState University Chorus
tainers.
....Manna Zucca
Arbesque
Miss Carol Wilspn
MISS HOWDEN HONORED
Victor Herbert
Gipsy love
M'lTII T ITVf'HI.'OV
Mr. Charles Dearing
Miss Angelica Howden was the i Bird Raptures
Snelder
guest or honor at a cnarmuig
Miss Ruth Daugherty
luncheon Thursday for which Mrs. fa) Shadow MarrV.'.
. . .Protheron
John F. Pearce was the hostess at
All Kinds A Women . Crockett
her home, 718 West Central ave- (b)State University Male Quartet
nue. Covers were laid for ten. The Two Larks
Leschetlzky
Holiday colors were carried out In
Mrs. Paul Hayne
red carnations and Mate o' Mine
decorations,
Cook
candles of red and green ornaMiss Maude Rlordan
Guests
table.
luncheon
.o Spring
menting the
Straus
were Miss Angelica Howden, Es- Greeting
(From Blue Danube Waltz)
ther Howden, Grace Borradaile,
Women's
Club
Glefi
University
Marcella Matson, Erna Fergusson More Love to Thee
Grey
and Anita Hubbell. Mesdames O. L.
Miss Carol Wilson
Brooks, Robert Dietz and R. P. (a) There Was a Little Man. . .
Woodson, Jr.
Hadlej
O
(b) Keep on Hppin'
CHRISTMAS PARTY AT
UNIVERSITY FRIDAY
State University Chorus
The annual Christmas party for (a) Red Cross March
Panclln
students,, faculty and a few invit- (b) Boots and Saddles
Lusk
ed guests will be held Friday night
State University Band
at Rodey hall. Hugh Graham is Accompanists:
Mrs. Jennie S.
general chairman, In charge of Faw, Miss Norma Williams, Miss!
committees arranging1 the affair. Helen Wiley and Mr. Fred Wagner
Following stunts by the Phi Kappa
Violin
Mr. Maxwell!
obllgati:
boys, Phi Mu, Sigma Chi and two Merritt.
dormitory organizations, there will John Lukken and Mrs. J. S. Faw,
be dancing and refreshments.
directors.
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Cart-wrig-

ht
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Annabel

Salter-Maxwe-

MENU HINT

Broukfust
creamy, then add gradually-whilApple Sause
beating constantly one cup sugar,
Oats with Chopped Dates wo eggs well beaten and
Mix and fcift two
Top Milk
!up molasses.
Bacon
and one-haEmergency Biscuit
cups bread flour, one
Coffee
cream
of tartar,
teaspoon
teaspoon soda, one teaspoon, cinnaLuncheon
mon,
teaspoon cloves,
on
Toast
Creamed Dried Beef
teaspoon mace. Add alGrapefruit
ternately with
cup milk
t Orange and Banana Salad
to first mixture and beat vigorousCake
Bran Muffins
ly, then add one cup raisons, seedTea and Milk
ed with two tablespoons pastry
Dinner
flour. Turn into two bread pans
Croutons
Vegetable Soup
and bake in a moderate oven
Pork Chops and Escalloped Pota- five
minutes.
toes en casserole
Suggestions
Spinach with Hard Boiled Egg
Emptying the Sweeper If one
Home Made Bread
will sprinkle a large piece of paBrown Betty
Peach Butter
per with water (much as clothes
Yellow (foamy) Sauce
are sprinkled) it will keep the dust
Coffee
of the carpet sweeper from flying when emptied on it. The wet
is equally good, of course,
Today's Recipes
paper
Sift two for use when the vacuum cleaner
Emergency Biscuit
cups flour, four teaspoons baking is emptied.
powder, and pinch of salt together.
Cut In three tablespoons shortenCorks for Cleaners
When a
ing and add scant cup milk. Drop strong Cork with a substantial base
by spoonfuls on greased Pan and is dipped in a cleansing preparabake twelve minutes in a hot oven. tion and then rubbed briskly over
Pork Chops and Escalloped Po- the blade of a steel knife it will
tatoes Prepare potatoes as usual be found to clean the blade much
in. shallow pan, leaving space of more effectively than the
more
one inch at top. Salt and pepper common method of using a small
four or five pork chops and lay cloth. The saving to the hands is
close together on top of potatoes. quite worth considering.
Cover and bake in moderate oven
one and
hours.
Slicing Bacon Always place the
Brown Betty and Sauce Mix two rind side of bacon on the table and
cups sliced apples, one cup fresh cut down to the rind. When a
oread crumbs,
cup sufficient number of pieces have'
brown sugar and one teaspoon cin- been cut, slip the knife under them
namon. Add three tablespoons and slice awny close to the rind.
melted butter and pour In buttered baking dish. Pour over
AID I'Xtft FIRE SUFFERERS
cup water and spread butterWashington, Dec. 14. A million
ed crumbs on. top. Bake forty-fiv- e
mlnutes'in moderate oven and dollars for relief of the Astoria,
Oregon, fire sufferers would be
serve with sauce.
Beat'an egg thor- appropriated under a bill IntroFoamy Sauce one-hacup sugar. duced today by Representative
oughly and add
Mix well, then add
cup Hawley, republican, Oregon.
hot water and one tablespoon lemBeat
on juice.
again and serve.
Only guaranteed wrist watches
lt are
Six Months Cake
Work
sold. jt Kvcrltt's Inc., priced
cup shortening (use lard and from Sl!A0 uo. Adv.
one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

lf

one-four-

one-four- th

one-ha-

lf

forty--

lf

one-quart- er

one-ha-
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one-ha-
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Household

Suggestions
7A

When Renovating Fur
the blado of a safety razor
for the cutting. Cut on the wrong
I have
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
side, not quite through, and then been going with a young man for
pull apart.
nine months and ho has asked me
what I would like to have him give
Old Potatoes Like New
Add a slice of lemon
to the me for a Christmas present.
I
water in which old potatoes are would lovo to have a wrist watch,
boiled. It will prevent them from
but I do not know whether It
becoming discolored.
would be correct for me to ask him
for It since we are net engaged.
Envelopes as Holder
Excellent holders for tapes and I don't even know how much he exbuttons are the envelopes
with pects to spend on my present. What
transparent name spaces. A neat would you advise?
MARIAN.
sewing table drawer is the result.
Tell the young man you want
own
uso
to
him
his
Judgment in seWill Whiten Wood
far
A little common soda added to lecting a gift. It would be
for you to ask for a
the water with which you wash the from correct because
Is
not
it
persink board will keep the wood very wrist watch,
missible to give jewelry before bewhite and free from stains.

I

trothal.

To Tint Curtains
Add saffron to the rinsing water
when washing ecru curtains. It
will make them much prettier and
softer shade than when coffe0 is
used.

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I have
bcon married for fifteen years. We
have two children.
My wife and
I got along nicely until she start
ed going to night dances. I don
think it is just the proper thing
a wife to do without her hushnr.
I have requested her to reti;
from going, but she refuses
listen to me.
I am willing to go other plac
wth her, but I don't care for dai
es. She will not go anywhere w
me, but there is on reason why
couldn't have a good time toget.
er. Wo have a little home and
have a good job. I give her plenty
of clothes, plenty to cat and mon-- 1
ey to spend, but she is not satisfied
I
have tried every way to make
conditions the best at all times,
Now I am growing tired of her1
She is old enough to
foolishness.
1

Docs Double Duty
Iron the small pieces, such as
handkerchiefs,
napkins and soft
collars, on top of the sheets and
you will save a great deal of time
and fuel.

Tricks

.

i

d,

Everything About
Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency

Beef Tenderloin

Pork Tenderloin

mm
..

No. 66 The Mystic Matches
A pair of paper matches are shown
to hnve printing on one side, but to b
blank on Hie other. They are held by
the ends between the left thumb and
The right thumb and foreforefinger.
finger take the matches at the center
ind turn them over, but the printing it
itlll uppermost, no matter how often
they are turned.
The secret is a half twist made bj
Irawlng back ttie thumb a trifle. Thui
tvery time the matches are turned over
they make a complete twist, which
leaves the fame side on top. The twist
s Indefectible, as the turning of thi
Hatches makes it unnotlceable.
CmnrioKt, ltti. bp Public Ixiatr Comgmt

Queen Mother Margharita of
Italy celebrated her seventy-firbirthday by cruising for an hour
under water in a governmen;
submarine.

Buyers
Wo hnve
ed In all

huycrs locattho big mar-

season.

V

kets on tho alert for
unusual values for our
stores. Coats, stilts and
dresses are still coming In and at prices
lower than February
prices could bo on gar.
at
ments purchased
tho beginning of the
aro

I

OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
XMAS
Whitney Hardware Co.

interested in how
cheaply wo can sell
things, hut In presenting fine merchandise
at reasonable prices.

GIFT HINTS
Furs
Children's
Fur Sets
Silk Underwear
Silk Hose

Brownie '

2
2A
3
2C

No.
No.
No.
No.
-

Wool Hose

J

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.00

CHOOSE FROM OUR STOCK

Waists and
Blouses
Millinery

Bathrobes and
Kimonas
Etc., etc., etc.

at $17.75 to S65.I
We have just completed negotiations which
will enable the New Mexican women contemplating attending the inaugural ball at
Santa Fe to not only have a finer selection
of ball gowns than would ordinarily be possible, but to effect a substantial saving at
the same time.
We have just received a shipment cf the
prettiest ball gowns and party dresses that
we've ever seen at any price and we got
them at a price concession that enables us
to sell them at $17.75 to $65

to chance
be
will
shabtreated
you
bily by Opportunity. If
you fit yourself for a
good position you will be
favored by the comforts
that you crave for.
DAY

AND

Fresh Mackerel
Fresh Sardines

Sandabs
Smeltz
Baracuda

Lobster
Crabs

SCHOOL

NIGHT

Trout

I

STRONG'S
STORE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1022

I
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One of tho moat attractive
pumps we have ever seen is
this new Colonial pump of extra quality Ri'av suede trimmed
with patent leatner.
These pumps have turned
soles and medium Louis heels
and are priced at $15.

'

Our stock of beautiful Jap silk kimona3
is attracting favorable attention of"
seekers of intimate
gifts. Some of these
are perfectly plain
and others are em- - ',
broidered as elabo- Jt
a race -v as only the
i ...
Japanese can em- broider.
The price
starts at $13.93.

For That
Personal

at

sillt

our

sec-

Depart-

Hickok Belts

.

and Buckles

National Garment

from
embroidered,
pleated and tailored envelope
rhemise, union suits, gowns,
bloomers and vests, of fine
glove silk, crepe do chine,
pongee and radium silk.

One of the
nicest
ts7
you ran elve
is one or suk f

slf

Jiere you ran

Meyer Osoff, Manager

unusual
sacques

UNDERWEAR

underwear.

Co,

We have noticed an
Interest in the baby
nt quilted Japanese
$4.50, displayed on
ond floor Juvenile
ment.

SILK

Here are the finest taffetas, canton crepes,
satin back crepes, crepes de chine, and lace
dresses all sizes and all wanted colors.

403 West Central

mmm

3JL

rhoo.se

Buy it at the National and Bank
the Difference.

.

Calf Hearts

Tb lewest

to $1.60

Postpaid.

BOOK

'.W-- Si

T

Carrying Cases,
$1.25

. 11.1

If you trust

the Inaugural
Ball

not

st

Prices

Calf Sweet. Breads
Calf Liver
Spare Ribs
Calf Brains

YOUR FUTURE IS IN
YOUR OWN HANDS.

Fst

Your Dress For

Our Alert
Eastern

I

RHYMES

EAHTHQ?lEpROiLE?Wj

Uso

er

-

we'll purchase from the tinrwfr
limousines that makes us proud',
innd no ills will come to peeve us.
in our luck there'll be no hitch,
Mason
Walt
By
land our maiden aunts will leave
V
us legacies that make us rich.
So we gambol and we chortle,
THE NEW YEAR
fill the air with happy whoops,
for the new ypar's at the portal,
Now the New Year is advancand the old one loops the loops.
ing with tho noise of bells and
drums, and we find its shape en- '
Twenty per cent off on
trancing, and Indorse it as it
comes. We have
recollections all suit cases. James Gruns-felthe exclusive luggage
hateful of the year that's in
for tho new things we are shop, 105 South First.
grateful, old tilings must take In
their sign. With a new year in
the saddle there is due a brighter
day, and we'll gambol and skedaddle gladly on our sunlit way.
H will bo a fruitful season, and
the gentle rains will fall on the
ground we planted peas on, and
tho vines that climb tho wall.
Everything we touch will flourish, flmip.Olntmmit Jfttorm,.vrrrwhTe. ForwirojiMw,
in the new year's warming smile, oildrf'T C'uttrtirAl,sbortnrtr,Tpt
X,Kl!itn,Kii
and the gaudy dreams wo nourish
in
will come true
gorgeous style.
We'll have credit at the baker's
and a stand-of- f
everywhere, and
the coin we sent to fakers will
come back, with some to spare.
For tho new year comes to burnish every hope we have possessed, and our setting hens will furnish eighteen chickens to a nest.
Oh, the new year is a winner, it's
;
with fairy traits endowed, and

RIPPLING

BINGHAM

me."
"I don't think from what you
have told me of him ho ever would
be that. Nellie. But 1 admire your
independence. He will respect you
for it, I am sure. Will you tell the
others'.'" Moaning tho boarders.
it if they sus"Xo, I can't he'pect, hut I shan't tell anyone but
He'll
you and perhaps Donald.
be glad for me."
Would ho? Mrs. Roberts
She knew that of late he
had boon more hopeful; that h?
was building air castles that when
utterly demolished would cause
him much sorrow. But sho said
nothing. Nellie now was beyond
his reach.
For an hour Nclllo chatted of
Miss Peachle Sims passed the
her happiness, then tired with her Calf
just this bide of
emotions she crept off to bed, to the Kibs Widow
postoffice this morning. They
sh op und dream of her Mr. George, did not
pay much attention to each
ot diamond engagement rings; of other but
they both caught each
a mariiuge ceremony.
other
back after they had
looking
And in Mrs. Robert's room Donpassed.
ald, coming in lato and hoping to
find Nellie there, was having his
A man was seen going toward
hopes crushed. Mrs. Roberts told Bounding Billows this morning
Nellie's
of
of
htm
the engagement,
with a shingle, which
indicates
that somebody over that way is
happiness. By and by he too went
to tiis loom, but not to sleep. All expecting rain.
nijjht he sat by the window, fighting the sorrow that has come upon
him, the destruction of his holies. off. I will appreciate advice.
H. H. M.
Nellie never must know but how
You have told your story, but
was ho to bear it ?
have
only given your point of
"He has wealth, position, every- you
view and not mentioned anything
thing! Why couldn't I have her?" about
your wife's attitude or comYet when he saw
he murmured.
Nellie it was in even, comradely plaints which would help mo to
solve
There arc
your problem.
terms he congratulated her; wished two
things I noticed In your lether all tho happiness in the world. ter which
makes me feel you are
"I knew you would be pleaseu,
tactful in your relationship to
Von nnrl Mrs
she said, blushing.
you speak of her being
Uoberts'are the only ones I shall jhTenough to realize a wife's duty
tell hero in the house. in course Wives
have heard about their duty
I shall tell Cora and Gladys at for
generations, in fact since
once.
But I don't want Miss Pitt tho many
world
begun, and at last they
telling me I should have asked her are beginning to resent the very
advice." And Nellie, laughed hear- word. Since you provide well for
tily at the conceit.
your wife, you have done vour
"She loves him all right," Don-ol- d duty in a way. hut you cannot ex-- j
said, and if he had no nose for pect to have her give up her in- news that day he was not to be divlduality and think and do just
blamed "And, of course, he loves what you think suitable.
Perhaps
her. No one could help it."
you were selfish and did not give
An Upsetting Visit her tho recreation she needed andj
Tomorrow
therefore sho rebelled and started
from Dorothy Fallon.
to attend dances. My advice is to
take dancing lessons and then invito her to go with you.
You have also said that you arc
willing to be reasonable nt all
times and under all condition.
That is a matter of point of view
because your wifo probably conas reasonable.
siders herself
realize what tho duty of a wife is. As a matter ofjust
fact the most unwith
to
out
She always wants
go
reasonable people are those who
others and not with her husband are sure they are right and canand children.
not understand the attitude of the
I may have my faults, however, other.
to
he
times
nil
am
I
Don't try to bo master of your
willing at
reasonable and will be under all wifo. If she insists on going to
conditions. I think It is a terrible dances, let her go. The sooner she
thing to dissolve or break up a feels her freedom and lack of Inhome. I would rather sacrifice, hut terference from you, the sooner
I think I have gono the limit. She sho will be willing to please you.
knows that the people she goes out Court her again and take her placBut it is es you think she would enjoy. Let
with are questionable.
useless for mo to say apything to her ree that her opinion in mather because she would just cut me ters means something to you.

full-leng-

lf

one-ha-

Chapter

Seated beside him in his car,
Nellie gave herself up to her happiness. He hud torn to shreds her
every objection.
Surely he was
wiser than she and. if ha could see
no complications in their mating,
she ought to trust him and take the
good the gods had provided her.
At a famous jeweler's they selected a ring. He laughed gayly at
sleeves.
Nellie's modest taste, her look of
Flannel, kahki tan, chambray almost
awe as the salesman named
and cheviot shirtings are excelthe price of the beautiful stones he
lent materials to use. If you made
At last they agreed
displayed.
this shirt of engineer chambray
a medium sized diamond of
at 25c per yard it would cost upon
water
and when he slipped
purest
about 90c.
it on her finger, after they entered
The pattern cuts in sizes
the car, he kissed both the ring
15. 15J4 16, W2, 17,
V2, 18, and her finger.
Wi and 19 inches neck measure.
"For luck, and her happiness,"
Size
he said.
yards
requires 3
material. Price 15c, stamps
Then they took a drive through
while ho told her over
or coin (coin preferred).
and over of his love; how it had
grown daily as he watched her.
And it was a very proud and happy
girl he left at Mrs. Doty's door.
Alone, many of her misgivings
returned, but not for long. Sho
was too happy. And the ring on
her finger seemed to promise permanence of that happiness.
She wouldn't take it off not so
soon so she turned the stone
around on the inside while at dinner. But afterward when she went
in to tell Mrs. Roberts it sparkled
its Intelligence before she opened
her mouth.
"You look very happy, Nellie.
Have you somctnlng to tell me?"
"Indeed I have! The most wonderful thing In the world." Then
with many blushes she told her
story! told of how she had at first
refused to listen because of the
difference in their station: of her
fears, and of his brushing them
away like cobwebs. "I told him
about myself, everything, but
Order patterns by number. Send all
mattered save that
he said
all orders direct to Fashion De- we lovednothing
each other. Then he took
partment, Albuquerque Morning me to buy my ring. Isn't It lovely?"
Journal, 230 South Wells street,
And I am very
"Very, dear.
Chicago, III.
glad of your happiness." Yet the
"I
old lady's eles were troubled.
suppose you'll be leaving the office
at once."
"He, Mr. George, wanted me to.
But I told him I should stay until)

After-Dinn-

ROMANCE

PARAGRAPHS
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butter in equal proportions) until

Rolled

HAPPINESS

WEAR.
For hard wear, a man's shirt
must be made of a durable material and with the parts that wear
out first,
This shirt
which was designed
with the
workman especially in mind, is
made with applied front and back
e
yokes and

""P ftnk

By GEOItGE

I earned enough to buy some new
clothe:. I wouldn't f:ike anvthintr
from him before r.ot money. And
I won't get married until 1 have
things so he won't be ashamed ot

AN ENGAGEMENT RING AND

A SHIRT THAT WILL STAND

1

HILL

DOG

BY JANE PHELPS

Worthrctoo

,

one-ha-
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j
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There Isn't a man on your
degift list who would not life belt
lighted with a Hickok
and buckle. These are the
kind you see advertised in the
Saturday KveninK Post. They
come In plain and Initialed
and are priced from 60c to
Men's Store.
$2.00.
20
M'(;;.;i:
AH steamer trunks, wardrobft
trunks, traveling bags,
fitted, bugs, and brief
cases are in this sale at 20
pcr cent off.

off

suit-rase- s,

Just Two More Days of the $5 Sal

'

BRAKES JAMMED

DAN CUPID VICTOR IN ELLIS ISLAM) CLASH
TO
WITH IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS OVEK BRIDE TURKEY

is

JOIN

NATIONS LEAGUE

01! LITE S EASON

LEADERS STATE

Transfer of Baseball Stars

Insist on the Deportation
From Constantinople of

Cannot Be Made, Without
Waiver, After June 15,
Club Owners Decide
New Tork, Pec. J 4. in Mnjor
Joint
magnates
league baseballJammed
the brakes
session today
on late season sales and deals and
thus checked, for a time at least,
"buying of
the outcrv aeainst tho accomplisli-utl
pennants." This was
by the passim; of a ruleof which
playprevents the transferring
ers from one club to another in the
major leagues without waiver process after June 15.
Heretofore, such deals were
up to August 1. Under Iho
new regulation the manager of a
team after Juno 15 cannot increase the playins strength of his
club except by purchase of players
from the minor leagues.
To offset this
rule, the clubs
next season will be permitted to
carry a roster of furly players up
to June lt in place of Way lit ana
the additional month will enable
them to experiment and ascertain
the valun of younger players who
heretofore hava been
back to the minors unless they
flashed sterling form during the
first month of the ponnant race.
An effort to increase the maximum
number of players permitted any
one club previous to June 15 from
forty to fifty was lost after the
National league had voted in favor
of it and the American against it,
when Commissioner I.andis voted
in the negative. However, major
will be perleague clubs hereafter
mitted to permit n player being
held under option for three years
in place of two was defeated.
Outstanding Chanscs
These were the
outstanding
changes In the code governing the
of
and
National
the
regulation
American leagues from thfl standthe fan. Several other
point of were
made but they perchanges
tained to the technical and legislative side of the game.
There was no discussion of the
suggested return to nino games in
place of the present seven in the
world's series and no agreement
was reached between the two
leagues to open upon the same day
next season.
As the situation stands at present, the National is to begin on
Tuesday, April 17 and the American league on Wednesday, April
IS. It appeared to be the general
opinion, however, that when the
schedule committee meets in February this confusion of opening
dates may be redrafted. .
It was decided that the drafting
rules should be amended to permit the drafting season to commence the first day of the world's
series each year and that the draft
meeting shall be held in the city
where the first world's series game
is played.
It was also resolved that the
major and minor league meetings
lor next year should be held in
Chicago the; second week in December.
The
barnstorming sit susoHUe RuTh inandtheother
players early last season, was rem
edied by the adoption of a rule
that no player Bhall participate in
exhibition games after October 31
and that all future contracts between players and clubs shall contain this provision.
World series regulations came In
for considerable discussion and
it was provided that in the future
Commissioner
Landis and the
president, or some other official
of the home club, should decide
when weather and ground conditions were suitable for a game.
Onee the gam was started, however, the right to suspend, postpone or call such game would rest
entirely with the umpires.
Compensation to Umpire
The compensation to umpires In
puch world fries games was
changed from a percentage of the
players' share to a flat sum of
$2,000 each per series.
fall,
under the percentage
plan, the
-received
iout
each.
$1,800
umpires
A proposal advanced through
the National Minor League asso
ciation by the Eastern. Southern
and Texas leagues that the draft
price be Increased from $4,000 to
$5,000, was defeatd but It was de
elded that hereafter a club secur
ing a player by draft should pay
Immediately and in full the draft
price In place of the 50 per cent
now stipulated.
The gambling vll In baseball
was discussed and betting and
The copools were denounced.
operation of all clubs, public officials and spectators was urged
to stamp out the evil.

'

the Supreme Patriarch
the Greek Church
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Mrs. Gladys Scarborough Ilart.
Lore laughs at locksmiths and immigration laws and officials at
well. Ellis Island authorities held Mrs. Gladys Scarborough Hurt, English h de of a sailoi' on the U. S. S. Utah, but the said gob just naturally prtrv his citizenship and the officials had to release her and allow her
to cntiti the country.

rled!" he spluttered. "She isn't
old enough, is she? How, what,
how old is, why, ho?"
The mother replied that tho
girl is 14 but that she gave her
consent to the daughter's marriage
"I don't care about that," said
Fred. "The law says she's got to
be 16 and she can't get married!"
And so Fred "gummed" the
machinery again and another
young couplo had seen their bubmarried life
ble of prospective

FRED GRDLLOTT
FOILS

ANOTHER

EFFOpiO

burst.

She Is 14

Girl Who Says

Years Old Applies for
License; Mother Consents
But Fred Says "No"
Fred Crollott, county clerk, is
beginning to gain a reputation o
being an obstacle in the machin
ery of progress, nt least in the
progress of the love affairs of

young couples.
livery so often a couple is eager
to be married. But they fail to
meet with tho strict requirements
of the law in some respect and
Fred Crollott at once becomes "the
fly in the ointment" of marriage.
At least that is tho way the pros- Ffctlve bride and pr0om resard

ftf

"I

vs.-

as necessary
In one Instance it
for an ardent young man of B0 to go
to the courts in order to obtain a
his
guardian for the damsel ofsweet
w

choice.

to he

She claimed

16.

Now the season of merriment Is
upon us. It is the season which
is supposed to suffuse the whole
world with the spirit of kindliness.
The season when all the world is
kin and tho hearts of all are sup
nosed to be softened.
But has it softened the heart of
In
Crollott
County Clerk Fred
reference to tho laws governing
whit.
Not
a
Only
marriage?
Tuesday he shattered a bright
young marriage at least shattered
the attempted culmination, which
was to have been marriage.
The fair maiden who wished to
be married entered the office of
the county clerk, accompanied be-by
tho young man who wanted to
stow upon her the Mrs. degree. She
lisped her request find her morn-erwho accompanied the couple
said she consented to the marriage.
So Stella Garcia, who presides over
marriage licenses, swung the bonk
around for the girl to enter her
name.
They did not get around
to the boy nnd his name was
missed.
"Grace Neal" had he?n entered
In the hook when Fred ""rol!ott no
ticed the transaction from far nvr
In the corner. Fred dashed to the
counter with all the verve of the
chargers ridden by the Six Hundred at Balnklava.
"Why that girl can't get mar- -

r
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Liko Quality.

STOCK COMPANY TO
OPEN AT CRYSTAL
SUNDAY MATINEE
E. Forrest Taylor, Miss Anne
Berryman and players will open a

weeks' engagement at the
four
Crystal opera house commencing
with a Sunday matinee. December
17, changing Thursdays and Sundays. They will open with that
great cowboy comedy, full of
laughs and thrills, "Johnny Get
Your Gun." The company comes
here after completing a very successful three months' engagement
at the Columbia theater. Phoenix.
Mr. Taylor Is
bringing a scenic
artist along with the company of
ten people to paint specially all
the scenery used during his engagement hero in Albuquerque.
A

nssor ment of

remarkable

beautiful

"Old

Everltt's '.nc.

Dutch

Adv.

Silver" at

per cent off on
James Grunsfeld,
the exclusive luggage shop,
105 South First street.

new shipment of silver tableTwenty
ware In the beautiful "Madam all bags.
Morris" design at Everltt's Inc.
A

Adv.

"Harriet Breen" Is an odd character In every way but she can well
TO THEKIDDIES afford to have her little idiosyncrasies as she is conceded to be not
in the
only the richest woman
country, but the greatest financier.
Is
Elk's
the main pillar of Wall
She
Give $50 Toward
street and she is never happier
Christmas Tree; than when she is "getting the best"
a well
of William
Mrs. Hudson Tells About known lawyer, Remington,
which happens frequently.
Poster Advertising
Miss Robson Is at her best In an
tense climax.
Curtain
extremely
The Rotary club at Its regular at 8 o'clock,
voted
luncheon
yesterday
weekly
$30 to the Elks' Community ChristMrs.
ltoso K. Hud- Getting Too
mas Tree fund.
son gave an Interesting talk on
Mrs.
This Reduce
"Poster Board Advertising.
Hudson said that a great improve
people whs don't grow too fat are the
ment has been made by postermen fortunate exception. But It you find the
fat Accumulating or already cumberin the field of outdoor advertising
you will be wlae to follow this
during tho past few years. Over some,
augaettlnn, which la endoraed by thou8.500 towns and cities are repre
sand! of people who know. Aak your
sented in the posters' association, drugfftHt for Marmola Prescription Tabwhich has for Its object the main- lets and follow directions. One dollar Is
tenance of sightly boards and guar the price the world over. Get them from
or sjnd price direct
anteeing to the advertiser the your own druKSlst
Co., 4613 Woodward Ave..
worth of his money and to the pub- to Marmola
titles you fill be
Mich. Uy
Mu--nici-

Fat?

J;

duties-O- pen

about

Guarantee fund.
And back of this stands our
desire to render you

Personal Service
in every

department
our bank.

4

of

ON TIME DEPOSITS

f?XDEPAL RCSCBVrS

Pfc

'

Y S TCM

Hi,

wn ixvh'e rovn accot'NT

STATE TRUST &

Phone 335
'

your

in your deposits.
This bank offer3 you this
security in the Depositors

ry

ly'-'""-

rights-m- ore

Absolute
Security

gifts at the Guarane. This store
caters to men of
taste. The haberdashery must be
right or we'd lose most of our cus- tomers and still people find that
good taste does not necessarily mean
higher prices. It's all in the selec- tion.

yJ'""'"1""',

your

a bank
account
One of the financial rights
to which you are entitled is

""

SAVINGS BATIK
I

j

GIVE SOMETHING PRACTICAL
THIS CHRISTMAS

The Ladies' Specialty Shop

Try

lic complete safety. Mrs. Hudson
said the poster advertising business occupies a legitimate field and
delivers legitimate adequate advertising messages for its patrons.
The rlub passed unanimously a
its confiresolution
expressing
dence in the integrity of Richard
K. Guest.

doing
Detroit,
safe from hsrmful drugs and be able to
reduce steadily and easily, without starvation diet or tiresome exercise. Adv.

GRAXDcniLO

n.v CRorrx

COTJGH

"My grandchild could get no refrom a very bad
lief whatever
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-diMeyersdale, Pa., "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
ATTRACTION AT THE
a great help for chest and throat
CRYSTAL SATURDAY.
trouble." Cojghs. colds, croup,
chest tnd bronchial Irrita'MOTHER'S MILLIONS' throat,
tions quickly relieved with Foley's
no
Honey and Tar. Contains
on loser.' opiates ingredients printed on the
"A nnttmit wnltpp
nnd w firn WflitinEr iinfientlv for wrapper. Stood the test of time
Saturday. December 1G when May serving three generations. Sold
Adv.
Kobson comes to tho C rystal opera everywhere.
s,

1

iV ft

j- -

S

1

jauar

ilk

Offers you beginning today a great saving
on practical, desirable and useful gifts.
Read and compare; these specials cannot
be equaled. In addition to Coats, Suits,
Dresses, Mlilinery and Shoes, we offer the
following for as long as they last: ;
Women's Felt Bedroom Beautiful Overbjouses in
trico-lett- e
elk georgette,
satin,
padded
Slippers,
and can- soles, "Comfy"
(Iq AO
ton crepe
tyOtUO
style
and ' misses' all
Ladies' Wool Sport Hose, Ladies'Slip-ovwool
Sweaters,
a $1,50 value
QJJ shown here in all tho
newest shades, regular
The well known "Arrow- $5.00 values
head" and "Ironclad" for"
pure Silk Hose, all sizes Ladies'
pure Silk Sweater
and colors, 3 pair to a
Coats; they have to be
seen to be appreciated;

$1,00

er

$3.29

K

iS

$1.00

Glove Silk Hose,
Mohawk
'
drop stitch and neat
all
desirable
stripes,
shades,
AQ
per pair

most desira- ble shades.

French
a very

i

(PI

.V---l-0-

5

QT

Chokers,

Coney

desirable and
practical gift,
in black only..
vie
handSilk
Camisoles,
PlatiExtra
fine Chokers,
somely trimmed,
'fl num Iceland
Fox, Brown
$1.50 value, for.
Fox, Manchurian Wolf;
Silk Jersey Underskirts; a splendid variety of the
some are taffeta flounce, latest styles, from $8.85
all colors and shades, a to $16.75.
Children's white Fur Sets,
0...va.lu:...$2.98 muff
and collar, very
Silk Jersey Bloomers, handsome and a wonderribbon elastic garter at- ful Christmas gift, an
tached; a wonderful gift, $8.00 value
(TQ
all colors and (Jrt QQ for
tPO.OO
sizes
All wool and wool AnLadies Silk Crepe de gora Scarfs, "always use
Chine Gowns, full length, ful .and
desirable, new
?A colors, large
handsomely
trimmed
JTtvK sizes
Ladies' Bath Robes .of Patent leather Vanity
genuine Beacon Blank- Cases, equipped with mirets and Corduroy, beau- - ror and toilet article

J0
)wJ:7

f(

.DlC

1

Electrical Gifts for
Christmas Joy
have to select from!

How many you
Small gifts large gifts beautiful and pracr
tieal; they are in themselves a comfort and a
Joy that bring back throughout the entire year
tho spirit of Christmas day.
There is a

Westinghouse

electrical gift for every member of your family,
at a price that will conveniently fit the conservative pocketbook.
See for yourself the very complete line of
WESTINGHOUSB Appliances and their applicability as Ideal Christmas Gifts.

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
EL PASO, TEXAS

Qr

tPt0
dJ

pOUO

patterns

$4.95
$1.98

Lr-r.-?

Just a Few Specials fcr

Men:

iIen's Silknd Cashmere Half Hose, medium brown
and heather, a wonderful Christmas gift,
a real $1.00 value, 3 pair for
(pJLOD
Silk
Men's
Hose, dark brown, black and
pTA
'. ,t)UC
white, very special for
n
The
"De Luxe" Men's Shirts, in silk
strike madras and plain pongee, a $4.00
value for
well-know-

Let The Journal He Your
Christmas Guide

Teller

That He'll Wear

218 West Central

.

$2.49

ffilliiKHWMN KnEHER.ftjf ffj
yp-,;,-

GIFTS

.

better-than-ordina-

Sodety
Brand clothes

Lausanne, Doc. 14 (by the Associated Press). Although
Turkey
was conciliatory today on the great
some
form
question of acceptingw
ithout on the
of supervision from
general treatment of the Christian
populations inhabiting Turkey, she
proved adamant in insisting upon
the deportation from Constantinople of tho supreme patriarch of the
Greek orthodox church. This is
on0 of the most important issues
of the Lausanne conference.
At tho meeting of the
on the exchange of populations this afternoon, the allied
somewhat
diffidently
delegates
brought up tho question of the
Greek patriarch knowing full well
the dangers surrounding any disreligious
cussion of this delicate
Immediately the Ottoproblem.
that
insisted
man representatives
tho patriarch must go, because he
had been mixing in politic, to the
detriment of the Ottoman state. y
A debate of considerable asper-UTho Greek delegate
ensued.
that
warned the
Greece would never agree to the
the
of
patriarch ail
deportation
would probably refuse to sign any
such a
treaty which authorized
step. The meeting was Bomewhat
but another
adjourned,
hastily
attempt to reach an agreement will
two.
or
be made in a day
By announcing today her Intention of Joining the leaguo of nations, as soon as peace is signed at
Lausanne, Turkey virtually admitted she would accept the leaguo of
over the
nations'
supervision
Christian
populations In Turkey.
Have
been
The powers
advocating
tho appointment of a special
commission to exercise
control over the status of the
and other
Armenians
Greeks.
Christian!" !n Turkey, but are hap
py over Turkey's willingness to accept supervision by the league.
for the
The
study of the future administration
of tho straits of tho Dardanelles
is steadily
and the Hosphorus
making progress, though several
points still remain unadjusted. Today's developments, despite the
Turkish implacability on the question of the patriarch and tho exchange of populations, has created
the impression that peacs really
will be signed at Lausanne.
Lord Curzon said he expected
Turkey would Join the league of
nations in n few weeks, which
means that the Lausanne document, barring tho unexpected,
should be drafted and disposed of
before the middle of January.

Adv.

ROBSOX at tlio Crystal
opera house Saturday night, December 16. Adv.
MAY

The joke about the Christmas tie
that's never worn except in the
presence of the giver is becoming
ancient and is almost forgotten.
Women are buying men's gifts in
men's stores. In the store, if possible, where the man buys his own
haberdashery and where his tastes
are known.
People find it easy to select men's

"r

of(

inter-nation-

Think less about

Give Him a Gift

II

SANTA

houso with her latest triumph,
"Mother's Millions," a sensational
McKent
by Howard
comedy
Barnes.
Miss Robson is very happy In
her new part of "Harriet Breen"
and her conception of the part is
perfect.

PLAYERS' SALES

C'"'"tt

December 15, 1922
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Tage Six

Albuquerque,

X. M.

DO YOUR "shopping" at Home your buyi- Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
ng- at the stores.
Blocks
Dolls
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
Kiddie Kars
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my
Battles
'shopping at home?' "
Kings
Wagons
THERE'S Mother dear, old Mother, her
Home
for
Gifts
the
where once 'twas
hair shows silver-gra- y
Bookcases
golden for her it must be the best ChristCook Books
mas ever
Pianos
Phonographs
AND Dad, too poor Dad, wlio usually gets
Silverware
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him, a
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
regular gift this year
Cleaners
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real ChristGifts for Her
mas, she's 'most two years old let's make Flowers
her little heart just jump with joy on
Furs

Christmas morn
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue an'd
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perhaps a score.
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
make and so little time to look around.
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Gift Suggestions" columns of The Morning Journal. We can "shop" there and save
. hours and dollars.

And everything in our entire store greatly reduced, nothing reserved. You will save dollars
on your Christmas purchases. Remember, we
own our own building, we have no excessive overhead. We economize and you get the benefit in
prices.

E. MAHARAM & SON
518 West Central (the last store on main street)

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
Starting Sunday Matinee, December 17

F. FORREST

f

i

Anne Berryman

Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Lingerie
Jewel Cases
Necklaces
Gifts

for

AND
ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

is

Him

"Johnny, Get

Belt Buckles
Cigars

Your Gun"

Cigarette Cases
Canes

Hair Brushes
Safety Razors
Tobacco Jars

A BIG RIOT OF FUN
.

MISS ANNE

SHOP THE JOURNAL WAY
YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE

TAYLOR

"net; V.

BERRYMAN

A Season

of Superb

Coluinblu,

Phoenix,

Drnmallo Stock
Dlwct From a Successful
Stork Engagement at the

CHANGE OP PROGRAM THURSDAY ANI SUNDAY
POPUIiAR TRICES:
Lower Foor, 75cj Balcony, 60c; plus ta'x.

JOURNAL WANT

DS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

December 13, 1922

PRETTY BUT PUMB ARE

ORNFL L STOPS

DUMB-BELL-

1

S

Page Seven

arranged before the regular season

opens.
PLAY AT
At the banquet last night It was
announced that an effort is being
made to arrange a football gamo
with tho Texas A. and M. in addition to the other important games
HIGH SCHOOL IS
already arranged for next season.
It is proposed to plav the A. and
M. game at College Station. Tex..
If arranged.
The University of Montana has
already been scheduled to play
here next Thanksgiving.
In order
to make room for this game the
clash
with the New Mexico Aggies "Captain Kidd, Jr.," Is PrePopular Football Star
has been advanced to November
New
of
Lead University
sented by a Splendid Cast
11. Armistice day. Arizona will be
played here November 17, whil
Mexico Basketball Quintet tho
Under the Direction of
Texas College of Mines will be
Wesf
El
at
Paso
and
the
Played
John D. Burton
This Season
Texas Normal at Canyon, Tex.
exOgle .Tones football player
"Captain Kidd, Jr.," as presented by the Junior class of the high
traordinary and powerful basket- TOMMY MURPHY AND
school last night under the very
ball forward, will lead the basketMIKE VASQUEZ MEET
ball team of the University of New
capable direction of John D. Bur3
AT JUAREZ MONDAY ton, was one of the biggest hits of
Mexico throughout the
the season, Tho farcical adventure
season. Jones was elected to the
Young Tommy Murphy and "In- was a winner in the first place,
captaincy at the football banquet
dian Mike" Vasquez will appear In and having the splendid cast and
held last night at the university.
Ogle Jones has proved himself the headliner of the boxing bill an able director, there was nothduring the past two football sea- which Jim Envin will offer pa- ing left but the putttlng it over
sons one of the greatest backfleld trons of boxing in the Ford arena, in a great way that most certainly
men ever turned out intthe south- iit Juarez, Mexico, next Monday accomplished.
The bout was originally
An outline
west. In carrying the ball he his night.
the plot and the
for .Sunday afternoon names of all ofthe
characters ha
even by his scheduled
not been excelled
Monout
lias
been
until
postponed
been
but a few
already
Mann,
brother, Scwell. by Grantbeeauso of a big bull words must be given,
light
day
said
of the heavier
Race.
"Snake"
Billy
Blnnuker,
In Juarez Monlight
being
staged
parts and the professional way in
Hoblis, McGary or any of tho other
Murphy and
which these
the
His defensive play hac day afternoon.
"greats."
uro carded to go in a 12 play across. young people put
ball.
with
the
his
equaled
running
"Jim Anderson," played by WilAnd both a year ago and this sea rounder, at catch weights.
There Is more than a little local liam Vaughey, was a
son he has been selected on the
in this match because of hero, true lover, and th author
last year as left Interest
halfback and this year as right Die fact that Vasqucs was ono of who made good. "Andrew
the principals in the main event
as played by Wilson
halfback.
the last boxing show staged here Kcim, pictured the old man trying
Ogle's football play has been of
at
Interest
to
the
Further
his
armory.
would
help
friends, granddaughter
of such high class that it
and anyone else who might happen
scarcely be correct to say that his is given in the fact that Young
his Tommy Murphy is expected to ap- into his book store or pass a
basket play has
equaled
remarkable work on the gridiron. pear In bouts which are proposed friendly word with him. The part
Yet it has measured well up to it. to be staged hero in the near fu- of the old man was hard, but carWith his ability as a leader com- ture. Other boxers on tho same ried out to the letter. "Mary
the peppy and at times
bined with his play it is
card, Including Dal Hawkins, are
that the selection of Jones as also expected to appear on the saucy granddaughter, seemed to
have
the
business head of the firm
one.
was
local
cards.
a happy
proposed
captain
Jones will have a strong quintet
Young Tommy Murphy Is known of "MacTavih and company," she
to lead this year. He will have all as "The Pride of Fort Bliss.1' He being "The Company," as the old
of last year's team intact. As run- Is easily the best performer at Fort man put it This part was carried
ning mate at the forward post. Bliss at present and has defeated cleverly by Eunice Herkenhoff.
Jones will have Horgan, speedster all opponents ho haj met during "Lemuel Bush" and his wife, "Lu-ell2
and "Samuel Dleken," acted
Botts the past year, Including men with
of the
quintet.
and Dow, centers of last year's good records. He and Vasquez by Clifton Howell, Gladys Karicofe
team, will be at the pivot and met in a previous engagement and and Lee Farr were particularly fino
Stowell and E. Bryan, stalwart Vasquez won. Bit Murphy has In their respective- parts of the old
guards of a season ago, will care Improved since then and many but precarious farmer and his wife
and the country constable.
for tho defense.
The
him to win Monday night.
two men were nifty "terbaccer
In addition to these men from pick
a
made
impression
Vasqncr
big
Harold Lloyd and his
last year tho Lobos will have avail- In his appearance here. In spitn chewers."
horn rimmed spectacles had nothable Hammond and Benjamin of
having to work in a ring which
on
the Albuquerque high school squad of
Carleton," which
was In such condition that boxers ing was"William
last season. Of the squad of thirty should
most cleverly played by
part
to
rinve
not
been
permitted
Donald Crosno. He was one of the
which has turned out there Is furWith enter It, be showed himself a clever big hits of the show. At a most
ther promising .material.
this timber and such a capable boxer. TTe a1o proved himself nn trying part of the performance
leader as Onle Jones the prospect!; aggressive, sturdy performer, with precise, dainty and proper Wilfor Coach Johnson turning nut the a husky wallop.
liam broke forth with the ejaculaManv local fans have expressed tion "Well. I'll be Damned:
he
championship
quintet pf the themselves
as being anxious to see took the house by storm. "George
southwest are britrht.
Johnson is drilling his squad Vusqno7! In aetlon ngnln and also Brent" and "Marfan Fenton" by(
daily In preparation for the open- to sen Murphy work with the four William Glass and Helen Kay did
ing of the season, which will be ounce Levlnsons. Tf their fight In well In their parts.
after the holidays. Practice games Juarez Monday night warrants It, Others who helped to make the!
with the high school Bulldogs and there l;i quite n possibility the two adventure the succoss it was were:
other local teams will probably be
bo matched to fight here.
Robert Fitzgerald, Albert Kool.

OGLE JONES IS

JUNIOR

.

ALE AID MOVES

IP 01

NAVY FWE

"Biq Red" Team Still Has
Possible Chance to Overtake Leaders; Bollman
Has High Game
Although slipping hadly In the
second same, tho Cornell bowling
team went well In the opening and
closing contests and took two Of
the three games rolled agralnst
Yalo last nifcht on the T. M. C. A.
alloys. The double victory gives
Cornell a strangle hold on second
place In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling
league and leaves them 'with a
possible chance remaining to overtake the leading Navy team.
However, the slip in that second
game leaves the Cornell crew with
nothing more than the chance offered In a mathematical possibility. Navy and Cornell each have
three games remnining to be played, Cornell meets Princeton on
Monday night and Navy meets
Army the following night If Cornell should win all three from the
"Berry Pickers" and the "(Jobs"
drop its trio of games to Army,
Cornell and Navy will finish In a
deadlock for first place.
But there is little likelihood of
Princeton
such result obtaining.
has failed to win a game since the
season opened but on the very law
of average alone they are due to
take at least one Monday night.
And Manager Berry has gradually
strengthened his team so that the
showing of the quintet has been
better with each match. One of
his additions, Blake, has suddenly
come through to deliver in his true
form, which is above 170, while
another is Just about due for a
brace of at least twenty pins to the
game.
On top of this Berry has added
Bill Karman to his crew to replace the on really weak man on
the team. Karman is a normal
190 bowler and when the regular
tournament opens will make the
high average men step right along
to keep pace with him. With
Karman added the "Berry Pickupset the
ers" may completely
dope by taking three in a row
At any rate they
from Cornell.
figure to cop at least the one
needed to cinch the title for the
"Gobs."
And even if the "Berry Pickers"
maintain the came perfect losing
average they hnve to date there is
scarce a chance the Navy men will
drop 1I three to the Soldiers. On
form to date it would appear almost impossible for Navy to lose

,
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The Royal Order of Dumb-bolllatest of modern social cliques, has
Made its appearance ia Cleveland, Ohio, The charter members are
revel
iu
who
their
It's secret, too.
alleged dumbness.
ight girls
Purpose X Not "Whadda yuh mean, purpoes," says Grand Chief Dumbbell Alma Peterson. "We're just dumb-bellall."
The organthat's
isers hope to organize every state in the union. "There art plenty of
eligible," says Miss Petewon.
s,

ring-bon-

Reppert ....160

"Wagner

.....139

102
202

188
190

450
531

656

575

701

1932

188
162
147
197

215
86
164
212

551
392
435

Totals

Yale

....155
144
Boatrlght .,.124
156
Bollman
Smith

Evers

56G

RECORD RADIO FEAT
San FranclBco, Dec. 14. San
Francisco and Atlanta established
communication
radio telephone
laBt night in what is believed to
be a record feat for a two way conversation on the air. In the same
test, complete communication was
established between San Francisco
and Kansas City, Mo., an extended
both
conversation
traveling
ways with the same ease as over
a telephone,
LEWIS WINS BELT
14. Ed
St. Louis, Mo.,
Dec.
"Strangler" Iewis retained his title
as heavyweight
wrestling champion of the world by defeating
Stanislaus
Zbyszko two out of
three falls hero tonight. By the
victory Lewis won permanent possession of the Rickard belt, as he
has been victorious in three contests In which the trophy was at
stake.
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14 DAYS OXLY

J5c

VERY PRETTILY

Christmas Money Goes Twice as Far

Ail

LOT
MADE VP

fOAX

A

w

f UACC
flvsOEj

OlLiISk.

mimwi

A handsome

COATS

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Shawl collar turned op
pockeu;, woo,; .,e price

coat yon can't beat for warmth.

GENUINE

j?Q

vests

d

ALWAYS RIGHTLY

priced

tfsr

TW

&j4

,

i

$

$12-9-

N

SaVe lHOneV On
1
yOUr pOCKet.

35c
1

9c

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

EACH GARMENT

59c

HI G ASSORTMENT IN SIZES

GOOD

69 c

Kahn'a Loader Sheets, sl.o

72x00,

Ks; SLisr3Lv

for

,

25c

MEN'S CAPS

'

98c

SN4PPY STYLES: LATEST MATERIALS; IN

ALL SIZES

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

98c

GOOD QUALITY PERCALE,

IN NEAT PATTERNS

MEN'S COTTON HOSE

V.

12ic

5

IN BLACK. BROWN AND WHITE

MEN'S RIBBED UNION SUITS

$1,39ns

nEAVY RIBBED UNION

$4.98

3

FULL SIZE; SOFT CAMBRIC FIMSH; AN UNUSUAL VALUE

CUSTOMERS: Shop by mail and
Ollr prices are money 111
JTOUr buying.

$3.98

VALUE

A SPLENDID

QUALITY

MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS,

4

$4.98

Lo?k for he Values in Our Ladies'
Department,
SHOES FOR MEN

,

MEN'S JERSEY GLOVES

$4.95

$R95

7

for

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR

19-9-

GOOD

Ki

LONG SLEEVES,

$5.98

each

'

98c

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY, tN BLUE AND KHAKI

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

in buying- - your clothes where yon know yon are getting
There Is some satisfaction
the best of everything- - at lowest prles. You can got dependable suits from ns hi
models.
conservative, business or nifty
LOT

.nfe

LOT 2

4i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::;- 9!

LOT 3

New arrivals ia our Coats, Suits and Dresses. Sale of Knit Goods,
Ladies' Skirts, Corsets, Hand Bags, Ladies' Hosiery. Sample line of
Petticoats, Bath Robes, Blouses. Children's Dresses. Items of De- pendable Merchandise at Reasonable Prices.

'

QUALITY

BOYS' PLAY SUITS

Ready-to-We- ar

and

,

OPPOSITE Y. M.

C. A.

.-

m

IHIIMH

WIIIMIIIIHHI

-- fl'

-

....
'

-

H

YOUR FAVORITE' SHAPE IN STOCK

ARROW BRAND

prices? Practical and (rood looking models
fino Wnck coney fur. The lining Is durable
lzcs, 18 to
carefully worked out. Misses
big bargains,
GROUP 8
GROUP 4

5

2

P"lylAP
14.5)0

STYLE, ITT, WEAR AT LOW PRICES
by our tremendous shoo purchasing power Is passed along
A trliil of our shoes will prove to you tho merit of our claims.

$3.98

j

pntterns; knitted and silk.

LOT 4

Young Men's

Men's Foil Suits, in all colors

1

A

$14.75
large assortment;
$19.75
$23.75
$29.75

"

neat and durable

A

variety of

wtyh--

s

to select from

,

Tweed, haxket weave, bine serge; splendid values

BE SURE AND VISIT OUR GROCETERIA AND NEW TOY DEPARTMENT

NORTH FIRST STREET
i

$3.95

in beautiful

Four-ln-lliin-

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS,

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES AND BEDSPREADS

outlorre9
QQ
iV

SlfnimBMBlHM

m...

W

BLUE CH A M BRA Y

Rn Inert

around ears; two large

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
1

m

yum
4 ,.
lmmu,iitTii-mmiinn),t-

25c

sleeves.

Absolutely rock bottom prices on Men's Shoes. Don't fall to take advantage of Oils
splendid offer In Dress Shoos for men, that give unusual service at least possible cost.

?

tj)lfrO

sheep-line-

Gcn"'hW

109-11-

'Si

I 111

LOT 4

JLOT

Z.

S2.95

5

iCQP:
isJKJtr

n

J

Ai-"-

BEST GLOVE ON THE MARKET AT THE PRICE

EXTRAORDINARY COAT BARGAINS

OUT-OF-TOW-

Canvas covered with sheep collar. An extraordinarily warm coat, and will stand for
our sale price Is
rough usage in all kinds of

A

TnE

EXTRA LOW PRICES

LOT 3

Where else could you find conts at these
velonr with generous collar of
P
ewlJI. and every detail of ours has been
20; women's sixes, 34 to 4i. This week's
GROUP 1
GROUP a

-

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
D

LOT 2

1

9-9-

Handkerchiefs, Waists, Petticoats, Hosiery, Corsets, Underwear, Boudoir Caps, Coals,
Dresses, Aprons, Shoes, Slippers, Gloves, KUnonas, Bath Robes, Sweaters, Dress
Goods, Towels, Hand Bscs, Toilet Sew, Perfumes, Middles, Gowns, Dolls.
SHEEP-LINE-

LOT

$2.98

DFPARTMFNT

$4.98AKD'W

I- -

d"IOACf
hlAJvo

NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Every advantage
to our customers.

sensational bargain.
coat of pressed velour; in navy,
blue or brown; two novelty pockets; belt nil around. Special sale price

. Coats for girls.

J.l

EXTRA HEAVY QUALITY, BROWN, GRAY AND BLACK; ALL SIZES

SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

IN NOTING THE PERFECT WEAVE AND QUALITY
OF OUR SILK HOSE

GIRT V

LOT 3

(PQfiC
dO.VD

.

$1.95

A BIG VARIETY IN STYLES
C
T"NI A 13 T 17 CII

gg

and silk dresses
of the
handsome

LADIES' MILLINERY

IN BLUE, OLD ROSE, ORCHID AND OXFORD, WITH
POMPOM TO MATCH

U
rOXllLilVLilli

m

ill

LEATHER PALM CANVAS GLOVES

the World Can't Beat Our Prices

in

LOT 2

1

(PCfAEf
5bO.W

Qn0
Oil
FELT,
house slippers

A PLEASURE

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00.

A large vartety of Ties and

in This Event

InU-s- t
Thoso handsome drosses ore all
stylos. Note tho now,
These dresses are generously and effectively flounced with silk braid,

,

98C
AND DEPENDABLY

the Competition
all-woo- l

87C

THERE IS

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

MEN'S NECKTIES

Sale is for All This Month

COMFY HOUSE SLIPPERS

"

COMPANY

EraE

kahn's.

A GOOD QUALITY

T--

L MBBilla

E.

i

PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT

DAINTY KNITTED PETTICOATS

BRIGHT COLORED

mas rush.

'

.

you wish to pay
what will make this Anniversary Sale a tremendous success and a
most welcome money saving occasion. Everything will be reduced
and marked in plain figures, showing the actual reduction. .The
whole store will be ablaze with bargains. LOOK WHAT LITTLE

98c
fancy outing flannels
19c

,..

be pleased to give you prompt, intelligent service during the usual Christ-

J" what yu want when you want it, at the prices

HEAVr QUALITY, ALL SIZES EXTRA SPECIAL

x

trained, efficient salesmen, who will

1921-192-

"

AniF?' POTTON HOF

i

r

Here you will have the undivided
attention of any one or more of our

DECEMBER CLEARANCE SALE

EXTRA HEAVY

V

Easy

jf"

LADIES' FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS
I

Shopping

'

1

W

Christmas

nt

r'H!'B'l'"W"""""'',,,"",M'

j

To Make Your

Mao-Tavis-

MEDAL IS AWARDED
New York, Dec. 14. Award to
Dr. Robert A. Millikan of Pasadena, Calif., of the 1922 Edison
medal for "meritorious experimental achievement in electrical
science," was announced today by
the American Institute of Electri.000 cal Engineers.

12

0

DUNDEE BESTS DELMOXT
New York. Dec. 14. Johnny
Dundee, Junior light weight champion, received the Judges' decision
over Gene Delmont in a
match here tonight.

good-looki-

579 687 677 1943
Totals
Standings of the Teams
W.
Pet.
I,.
1
11
.917
Navy
4
8
.667
Cornell
5
7
.583
Army
8
7
.417
Yale
7
5
.417
Harvard

Princeton

C. M. Botts, president of the
board of education, last night tendered his resignation from
the
board, both as president and as
member. Tho resignation was accepted by the board, holding its
regular monthly meeting at the
high school.
Mr. Botts has recently been ap
supreme court
pointed to tho
bench. His resignation from the
board of education was because of
this appointment. Ho felt that his
judicial duties would prevent his

Yas-quL- Z

s,

all three unless the entire team
should suddenly be afflicted, with
e
spavin, Charley horse,
an the rabies.
Bollman of the Yale team copped high single for the gamo last
night and won the high game prize
for the week, with a score of 215
in the last game. Kvers, his team
mate, was right at his heels, with
212 in the same game and eased
out in front of Bollman for high
total with 6G5 to Bollman's Bfl.
'
The scores last night follow:
Cornell
428
Johnson . ..168 129 131
189 142 192 . 523
Hogan

devoting to the board of education
tho time required of other member or president.
John f Simms, law partner of
Mr. Botts, was appointed to fill
the vacancy as member of the
board until the next regular election, whish will be held in th
No election of president
spring.
was made.
The president to succeed
Mr.
Botts will be elected at the next
regular meeting of the board, when
Mr. Slmms will be present and a
full board available for the election.
Bills for the past month were
paid and other monthly buslneyt
transected at the meeting last
night.

C. M. B0TTS RESIGNS
FROM SCHOOL BOARD;
SIMMS IS SUCCESSOR

OHEM

HIT

1922-192-

Charter members of Royal Order of Dumb-bellBelow, left to right,
Alma Peterson, Jessie Elliott and Doris McDonald. Above, Althea
Karns, Ruth Fratz, Frances Bowen, Gladys Campbell and Dorothy

Ronald Gray, Maxwell Watts, Lavt
renco Milne and John Skelton.
The High school orchestra, numbering twenty-tw- o
pieces, played
Miss Florduring intermissions.
ence Samuels Is the director.

PHONES
21

352 AND 353

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
meeting at the home
Walter Kiiiitli. This was
their "Harvest Day"
mcetlnj
and each woman took one or
raoro dishes of prepared food
with them and at tho noon hour
a bountiful
dinner was served
cafeteria style, and the sick and
afflicted of the town were not
for the ladies took
forgotten,
vilargo platters of delicious
ands to them and several people
rememwero made happy by the
brance. At 2 o'clock, the president, Mrs. Claud Jones, called
the house to order and a business
session was held, but tho program was omitted, and the folwere
elected:
lowing officers
Mrs. K. N. Wheeler, president;
Mrs. William Barton, first vice
president; Mrs. Claud Jones, secMrs.
Carl
ond vice president;
Mueller,
secretary; Mrs. John
Bradley, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. E. N. Smith, treasurer; Mrs.
H. M. McDonald, president of entertainment committee.
d
son of Mr.
A
and Mrs. A. C. Hick ham died
very suddenly with sore throat
on Thursday evening at the home
of his parents Just north of town.
The boy was a pupil of the cightii
grade room, and was not Considered dangerously ill until a short
Burial
time before his death.
was In local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. George of Texas
were first of the week guests of
his parents here, Mr. and Mrs.
John George.

at an

I

PORTALES

J

I

I

Mrs. C. Hannah Brown of McPorpherson, Kansas, arrived In
tales a fpw days ago and will reexthe
next
for
until
main
April

enjoying the
press purpose o
delightful climate of New Mexico.
P. E. Jordan of Dallas, Texas,
hut for many years a resident of
Portales,
spent the past week
here looking after Ills farming
interests, as he predicts grreat development for this winter.
Dr. N. F. WoIIard returned to
havlns?
Portales Monday after
spent the most of the past week
at EI Paso, Texas, where he attended the Southwestern Medical
association.
Mrs. C. V. Harris was the
C.
pleasing hostess to the U. D. on
at 2:30
chapter at her home The
presiTuesday afternoon.
dent, Mrs. Ellen Jones, was in
the chair. A short business session was held, after which Mrs.
T. E. Mears tooks charge of the
Mrs. Lula Stone gave
program.
a splendid talk on the life of the
of
France,"
Georges
"Tiger
Mrs. Ellen Jonen
Clemencenu.
the
extracts
from
also gave
speech delivered by Clemencenu
Mrs. W. B.
at Philadelphia.
Oldham spoke of Lloyd George,
work.
and
his life
During an
after social hour, the hostess, assisted by Mrs. C. J. Whitcomb,
luncheon.
served a
The telephone company is this
from
its old cenweek changing
tral office to its new office and
is also doing away with the old
Bystem of single wires and installing tho cable system.
Mrs. Means of Clayton, N. M ,
Is a guest in the home of her
daughter nnd husband. Dr. and
Mrs. It. W. Means, of this city.
Mrs. E. T. Clark and II. J.
Kentucky,
Berry of Sharpsville,
were called here recently and are
new at the bedside of their sister. Mrs. Anna Sanders, who is
heurly expected to pass awayMrs.at
the home of her daughter,
George Hancock.
The ladles belonging to the
Thursday Evening Sewing: club

all-da- y

of Mrs.

twelve-year-ol-

two-cour-

their
delightfully entertained
husbands at a turkey dinner on
Thursday evening nt the home of
Paul Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs.
Twelve couples enjoyed the pleasures of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones and
family ontertained as week end
guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones
and children of Spring Lake, Tex.

Word has been received here
of the serious illness of Miss Bessie Dehoney at the home of her
Miss
father in Kentucky.
was for many years the
Cross
Red
efficient
secretary of
the Portales organization.
The district conference of the
Methodist church convened here
on Thursday morning and will
riaces
continue over Sunday.
in private
have been secured
homes for the care of the ministers and laymen, free of charge
Mrs. Summers and father of
here
Oklahoma City arrived
Monday, having been called here
on account of tho serious Illness
of their brother and son. Otto
Bkorskowsky.
Mrs. Holmes has presented the
Nazareno church with a very nice
piano.
The dengue fever has 'Cached
Portales. Mrs. O. A. Kenyon and
William
Mrs.
daughter-in-laKenyon, are both ill with this
fever.
The Methodist Missionary society was entertained Thursday

HAGERMAN
James M. Smith died Thursday
afternoon at tho family home

south of town from double pneumonia.
The
funeral
services
were held at tho home on FriH.
Rev.
Rico offiJohn
day, the
The remains were then
ciating.
where
taken to Artesin,
they
wero interred. Six children and
a widow survive.
The Roswell people who put on
the comedy, "Always In Trouble,"
under tho auspices of the L. C.
club of Hagerman were greeted
by a good sized house and tho
little play was much enjoyed. Mr.
and Mrs. E. Oldham Moore and
Ray Bartlett furnished the music
which was much appreciated.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church held its annual bazaar on Saturday and a
number of beautiful articles were,
sold and a delicious supper was
served. About a hundred dollars
was taken in which will add materially to the sum the ladies need
for their work.
Miss Ethel King, the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
King, was taken to Roswell Wednesday for an operation for appendicitis at St. Mary's hospital.
The operation was successful, hut
the young girl is suffering from
an attack of pneumonia and is
still quite 111.
The O. E. R. held Its annual
election of officers on WednesThe following were
day evening.
Mrs.
Celia
elected:
Hanna.
worthy
matron; Mrs. Alberta
Lane, associate matron; Harold
Mrs.
Miller,
patron;
worthy
secre- -'
Anne Katherlne
Miller,
Van
Arsdol, treasurer;
tary; Roy
The folMrs. Niles, conductress.
were
Mrs.
appointed:
lowing
Adah; Mrs. Mattie
Holloway,
Edna
Mrs.
James
Phillips, Ruth;
Burck, Esther; Mrs. Rash. Martha;
Mrs. Bogel, Electa; Mrs. Mary
Mason, warder; Mrs. Alice M.
Mason, marshal; E. E. Lane,

QUESTION:
Has a mince pie real food value?
.
ANSWER:
Yes, mince meat "like Mother used to
make' contains beef, apples, raisins and
other body-buddiingredients. You can
be sure of all of these in
ng

None Si jch
mincemeat

,

n.

Qui-ver- a,

Si

SC

LEVY

two-cour-

le,

-

Col-m-

n.

or

stu-dn- ts

n,
n.

Hall-Johns-

ARMAND

COMPANY

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Keep Painted .Woodwork CLEAN
wooden floors, linoleum,
to'Ji rt i
ii ii 11 e Cleanmarble,
concrete, with
tile,

SAPOLIO
Makes all house-cleaning easy.
Large cake
No waste
(.! Htiifactim

Mtrfu't Soot C.
NevYwk, U.S. A.

Enoch

x.

Cor-rin-

SEE
our line of Toy Automobiles,
Wnirons.

ties.

Bicycles

and

Mo-to- re

Simonson and

Danielson
807 S. Second

Phone B70--

LAS VEGAS

ALAMOGORDO

-

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

MERRELL-SOUL- E

Thomas Saturday to form a teachA program was
ers' association.
rendered, consisting of a duct by
Robert Warnock and Carmen Ar- megnac, a reading by Veima Gard
ner, and a reading by Miss Lillle
B. T. P. U. had a Ellard. Mrs. Christobcl Osborne
p,eTas,!nt meeting Sunday afternoon
a pnpei1 on the Influence of
Porter After gave
music In the schools, and gave sev
at the home of John
.ere
the lesson, study refreshments feuests eral fine piano selections. Prof. M.
I. Hunt of La Luz was elected
wrved by Mrs. Porter. The Law-soncluded Viola York, Adeline
president of the organization, Mrs.
andLois
Ruth
W. A. Morrow of Cloudcroft vice
Clifton,
Lillian
Christobel president, and Miss Helen Higga-so- n
Land, Lela Miller,
of Tularosa secretary and
Hunter and John Beasley.
Mrs C. W. Morgan entertained treasurer.
Frank Maxwell, former county
,he ladies of the
clerk, has purchased tho Pueva
Society at her home ten hour the Parro
ranch near tho Grand
the
At
afternoon.
Including water fences and
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Ralpnin
other improvements.
and Miss Ruth Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Moffatt have
senfng a delicious salad course. .
returned from El Faso, where they
included Mrs. A.
Ickley, Mrs. O. O. Cady. Mrs J. E. visited their daughter, Miss Eva
Mrs Allen Hendersonn. Moffatt.
Mrs. Marcus Barber of Plain-vieMrs. ,R.
Mrs Eva Robinson,
Texas, arrived here WednesMrs. George Shurtz. Mrs.
Snyder day for a visit with her brother, J.
Sutton, Mrs. Nathan
W. Bennett, and other relatives.
Mrs Chast. Thomas. Mrs. Cnesny
Mrs. A. N. Graham was hostess
and
Thomas, Mrs. Charles Brown
on Tuesday evening to the memMrs. McDowell.
bers
of the Chautnuo.ua Rending
Mrs Fred Bradford entertained
Circle club. The study was on the
'forty-two- "
a few young people at a
The the "World of Islam." The guests
party Tuesday evening. wer. included Mrs. Tom Woolen, Mrs.
guests enjoying the evening
Josephine Dudley, Mrs. J. H. Hand,
BradMimes Lou Ellen and Euna Blanch
Mrs. S. K. Jefferles, Rev. and Mrs.
Kennedy,
Ruth
ford.
W ill and J. E. Fuller, Rev. N. J. Reasoner,
Franklin, and .Messrs
George P. Robertson and Dr. J. D.
Howard Brooks, Orin Frasier and Hume.
Alfred Gillis.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Wilson, who
Mountain
Sydney Mauldln of here suf- wero connected with the Mescalero
was
Indian reservation for many years,
Park, who acutebrought
appendicitis, li returned this week from Oklahoma
fering with
at
an
operation
from
and Mr. Wilson will he agricultural
recovering
the Rousseau hospital.
agent in the White Tail section of
Sunthe reservation.
Mrs. J. M. Riddle returned
with
visit
Mrs. A. N. Graham entertained
day from an extended at Denton,
nt dinner Thursday,
having as
her sister, Mrs. Boyd,
guests Mr. nnd Mrs. T. J. O'Reilley.
Texas,
A.
of
J.
Alexander
El
Paso and
was
hostess
Mrs. O. F. Walton
MlsH Woodie Alexander of Los Anon Thursday afternoon to the Missionary society of the Methodist geles.
church. The afternoon was spent
in making Christmas gifts for
needy children, and t the tea hour
luncheon
a delicious
was served. The hostess was asThe
sisted by Mrs. Ed LeBriton.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Lv Crlger and
guests Included Mrs. J. K. Fuller
son Harold left Friday in their
New-poMrs. J. R. Dowdle, Mrs. A. J.
car for Detroit, Michigan, where
Mrs. S. M. Wolfe. Mrs. J. B. they will make their
home.
McNeil, Mrs. Willard Coates. Mrs.
Clyde Kendrlck returned WedL. N. Jones, Mrs. Edwin Meohen.,
and
nesday from Kansas
Mrs. A. F. Menger, Mrs. John B. Villisca, Iowa, after a City
ten days'
Bernstein, Mrs. C. E. Jefferfes, visit with, relatives at fhe latter
Mrs Mack MIssik. Mrs. Ed LeBritplace.
on, Mrs. F. R. Miller. Mrs. A. J.
A. L. McCown
held a
Browning, Mrs. T. J. O'Reilley and out sale Saturday and willclosing
leave
Miss Ruth Welch.
the farm, having employment on
at
entertained
Mrs. Iva Housted
the railroad. His wife and family
a dancing party at the city pavilion will visit for a time with relawas
furIn Oklahoma.
Music
tives
Thursday evening.
Miss Madeleine Selley, teacher
nished by Mrs. Housted, Mrs. Llla
Will Brooks. In the Consolidated school, spent
and
Richardson
wero the week end at Optimo visiting
Among those attending
Blanch Franklin. Kitty Urosny, ner parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. W
was
She
Antoinette
aernmnnnlixl
'Selley.
Oeraldlne
Sutton,
Monday by Ernest Tipton
Wright. Alma Weigele, Pearl
of Watrous.
slor, Jessie Pierce, Florence Green,
The Baysinger family, who for
T,ottle Peacock, Hazel
Mary
lived in this vicinity, arWoodman. Rowena Pace, Lon El- merly
rived
from Hereford.
.F.Mna
len
Bradford, Texas, overland for
Bradford,
a short visit
Ruth Thomas. Helen Shields, Pr. In the Tuesday,
home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
nnd Mrs. Arthur Kennedy, Mr. and E. llatton.
wereon their
They
Mrs. Allen Henderson, Mrs. Robert
way to Ocate, where they expect
Williams, Mrs. Robert Wright, Mr. to locate.
and Mrs. M. Cauthen. and Messrs.
Messrs. C. IT. Hanke, and L. J.
Howard Brooks. Gilbert Gordon, Wood, Silas Shultz, O. H. ChrisOrin Frasier, Steele Oliver, Alfred topher and T. J. Bolt attended
and Fd Gillis. Ed LeBriton, Robert the closing out sale of A. L. McWarren. E. Rnshnell, Ed McKay. Cown near Wagon Mound SatHepry MrRae, Louis Wolfinpfer, urday.
Tho Levy Jolly club met FriMurray Morgan, Bnzll Warnock.
Hal MItchel, Maurice Glover, Har- day evening at the old school
Rob
membeis
Twenty-si- x
ry Gelh,
Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. building.
Charles Putton, Mr. and Mrs. Gelh were in attendance, dancing being
of Mountain Park, Mr. and Mrs. tho principal amusement.
Lunch
Lee Roswell, Misses Alma Lee. Ha- was served at the closo of the
zel Voyles, and Ruth Brownfield.
evening.
The O. A. T. club met ThursSuperintendent
and Mrs. Z. J.
EdRo entertained at a reception day afternoon at the home of the
Mrs. E. E. Johnson.
Monday evening complimentary to secretary,
were appointed to
the high school basketball teams, Committees
of the various detake
charge
and the stock judging team which
partments of the bazaar wbih
won first place In the district conladies are giving December
test at State College. The honor the
15. Cotfee and cake were served
included
puests
Misses
Edna to Mesdames Jos. Zimmerman
Sclma
Coyne,
Alisa Albert Zimmerman. C. HI Hank",
Walker,
Holmes, Mabel Kimmons, Naomi Peter Soblpman, Henry Schmidt,
Evans, and Messrs. L. R. Robblns, George Gibson, G. E. Gibson, H.
Arthur Relcheldt, Charles Crosby, T. Irwin, V. A. Massle and the
George Dowdle, Arthur McNatt, hostess.
Lee Slmms. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely nnd
Dale, Prof.
Prof. R. A. Toons, and Earl Hick-sochildren visited friends at
All of the high school
Sunday and attended church
and the faculty wer fruestss at that place.
The hosts were assisted in the enMr. and Mrs.. Mark Robinson
tertainment by Misses Mary Grlf-fe- and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt moIrma Gibson, Eleanor Thax-to- tored to Colmor Tuesday and atsale.
Edna Bouldln, nnd Edna tended tho
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Simms
Goyne. Miss Lillian Ellard gave
were guests
a readlnrr. nnd Prof. Dale
two children
nnd
and Miss Naomi Evans sang Kreljrh
a duet. Sunday snd Monday In the home
A piano duet by
Misses Wilma of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hatton of
Johnson and Blanch Franklin was Nolnn.
enjoyed. The rooms were decor- There Is Just one thing you can
C'J,rS' ranSe an(5
He doesn't
and black?h01
say for the Turk.
claim that he Is doing it for the
was hostess sake
(5'rs.,'J: J'of the weaker peoples. Rodelightful party Saturday in
chester Times-Uniohonor of the fourteenth
birthday
anniversary of her daughter, Miss
Adeline Lawson. "Bunco" formed
the amusement of the
and prizes were won byafternoon
Misses
Kuth Vaughn nnd Beth Gilbert
COLD CREAM POWDER,
An ice course was served.
The
in
UlfLE PINK & VW7 BOXES
guests Included Misses Beth Gilbert, Margaret
Ross, Josephine
Nell Wolfe, Elizabeth
Rogers,
Rousseau. Ruth Vaughn, Adeline
Uiwson, Maud Lucile Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Menger entertained at dinner Thursday, having as guests Mr. and Mrs. John
Bernstein, Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Fuller, Misses Christine and Margaret Fuller and Jerome Fuller, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tatum had as
dinner guests Friday, George and
Harold Abbott, W. K. Stalcup, Miss
Frances Stalcup and Mrs. Eva Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Campfield
of Albuquerque are hers to spend
one gonu
the winter with their daughter,
THERE Is just
cream faca
Mrs. J. Benson Newell and family.
Rev. C. E. Booths of Tennessee
powder made and that is
arrived hero this week to make his
Armand! Armand Cold '
home with his daughter, Mrs. Ed
Cream Powder is perfectly
Oliver.
toft, dry, smooth and dense?,
Mrs. Robert Williams and son,
'yet has a base of cold cream,
Robert, Jr., of El Paso, are guests
it spreads evenly, blends
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
naturally into the skin and
Shields
on till you wash it off.
etajs
Miss Edna Searcy entertained
Just
try Armand Cold
the Young Women's association of
Cream Powder once. It is
the Baptist church at her home
in the littlo
51, everywhere
Sunday afternoon, and after a
hat-boshorf program a social hour was
If,
The
lifter several trials, you do
enjoyed.
guests Included
Misses Lela and Winnie Miller,
not love it, take it back and
e
Naomi and Goldle Haynes,
get your money.
Lula
Lerah
Bennett,
Bufkin,
Ask your dealer for, or
Evans, Ruth Land, Mary Jones,
send us 25c for a week-en- d
Mary Saulsberry, and Mrs. Tom
package containing generWoolen, Mrs. Anderson, and Mrs.
A. W. Hunter.
ous samples of Armand
Mrs. Hunter was
elected sponsor of the association,
Cold Cream Powder,
Armand Bouquet, Rouge,
taking the place of Mrs. Stapp.
association
Tb,e young women's
("old Cream, Vanishing
held a bazaar Saturday and with
Cream, Talcum and Soap ,
the proceeds will prepare ChristAddress
mas dinners for needy families. A
donation of a tea table also was
Des
made by the young women to the
pARMAND
Montezuma college at Lag Vegas.
The teachers of Otero county
met at the offic? of Mrs. A. J,

fJ
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Mrs. Mary Clark was hostess to
at
to Sorosis Monday afternoon
a very enjoyable Christmas party.
the
Members of the club gave
following interesting program: A
review of "Dickcomprehensive
ens' Christmas Carol" was given
paper,
by Mrs. J. W. I'ettus;
"Original Christmas Music," Mrs.
from
solo
J. W. Muir; vocal
Christmas oratorio, Saint Saens,
Mrs. Isaac Appel; piano duet,
"Quivive," Mrs. Charles O'Malley
and Miss Vivina Hedgcock; vocal solo, "Wake, Oh My Soul,"
Mrs. F. W. Nichols; vocal trio,
"Christmas Chimes," Mrs. Frank
Strass, Mrs. W. H. Ballew, MrB.
Isaac Appel; violin trio, "SchuCharles
Mrs.
bert's Serenade,"
and
O'Malley, Misses Augusta
o
Charlotte
O'Malley; Miss
O'Malley, accompanist; vocal solo, "He Shall Feed his
Flock," from the Messiah, Miss
Louise
solo,
Jaramllio; piano
"Christmas Chimes," Mrs. J. W.
vocal
"Christmas
solo,
Muir;
Song," by Adams, Mrs. Frank
Strass. As a fitting conclusion a
male quartette, composed of L,
.1.
G.
P.
Dean, R. D. Mack.
Schocney and Dr. P. D. Henry
"Silent
After
the
Night."
sang
refreshments
program delicious
were served. "White Christmas"
donations of linens for Las Vegas
hospital were made by the members and many needed articles
for tho worthy Institution were
received.
Trt Sig sorority gave a dinner
Tuesday evening nt tho Castanedn
hotel in honor of Its grand officer, Mrs, Ludwlg Schmidt. Later
In tho evening the guests attended the Kiwanis Minstrels at
Duncan Opera House.
Tho Queen Esther class of the
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school
was entertained on Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Bulen on Fifth street.
Mrs. Stephen Powers was hostess to the Friday Bridge club this
week nt the Plaza hotel.
The Diatelian Literary society
of the I.as Vegasl High schoo
proved their ability to kick a
football when they met and delast
feated tho Phllomathenas
Saturday. The score at the finish
was seven to six.
An excellent art exhibit was
given on Thursday at the Normal
University under the supervision
of Miss Swain. Tho work done by
Jose-phin-

If you are a constipation victim
you need Bran that is ALL

CLOVIS
Mrs .Tns. A. Hall and Mrs. Mil
ton Brown were hostesses at a
bridge party Saturday honoring
Mrs. Wesley Hall and Mrs. Ed- "Mrtr.f
Pnvnri nf hnnii mailt
handkerchiefs were given to allthe guests. The house was pretttr rtnnnvntoH with rintted nlnnls
and cut flowers. The guests were
Wesnanics wears, iseer, wncox,
VcKhnnnnn Harrv. Miller. Dice.
A. L. Dillon, Worrell, J. S. Skar-dMc- A. W. Kknrda. Zerwer.
Gee, Brown, Cassell, Lulkart, Rob nayerts, Reed, Price,
less, Jones, Austin, Chapman,
ItlnHner. and
utnnnhm
of Clpvis, and
Miss Mendcrson
Mesdames Neer, Wilcox, McDowell and Buchanan of Portales.
a
ya clnpttrin nf tb officers
of the Eastern Star held at the
Masonic hall Monday night, tne
following elective officers were
thA nnnnlnted offi
,,1., Alnrtcw1
cers have not yet been named:
Mrs. r . C. MCiaugnnn, w. ni.;
Mrs. J. R. Walker, A. M.J Mrs.
con- nflsnnlntA
i:'..lVi William
ductrcss; Mrs. J. R. Denhof, con
Fred Dennis, wortnv
ductress;
patron; Mrs." Fred Dillon, treasFred Dennis, secretary.
Mrs,
urer;
Mrs. W. H. Doughton entertained a number of friends Wednesday
evening.- - About thirty were present.
Parlor games were the
At
amusement for the evening.
a late hour delicious refreshments
were served.
Miss Jessie Dawson of Dalhart,
and Homer Bray of Texico were
married in Dalhart,, Texas, this
Mr. Bray is engaged in
week.
the hardware business in Texwhere
ico,
they will make their
home.
with
Tk. Tntrnuu nlnh
several guests, were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Manson iriaay.
Mrs. Ruth Chlsm of Amarlllo entertained very charmingly with
Mrs. Hall acted as
readings.
Delicious rerresnments
hostess.
were served to 55 ladies.
Atptlllon nnd Miller will
entertain the club at its next
regular meeting.
C. O. Elrod, former Santa ''Fe
n.
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Don't think because
some baking powders
come in big cans at
a low price that you
are getting a bargain.
It is the leavening
strength that tells the
story the resultsyou
have on bake-day.

Mes-Ar.rv-

.mnlnu.

When you know that constipation
heads directly to Bright 's disease and
other ailments, there is no timo to
be lost in experimenting. Kellogg's
Bran, delicious in its patented tooked
and krumbled form, becomes an immediate necessity. If it is eaten regularly (two tablespoonfuls daily; in
will
chronic, cases with each meal)-'- -it
relieve constipation permanently I Your
physician will Tecommend Kellogg's
Bran. It will free yon from proprietary pills and cathartics which are as
and almost as dangerous to health as constipation itself
Serve' Kellogg's Bran, regularly.
Watch the health of your entire family
improve. It is wonderful for children.
Kellogg recipes are printed on each
package. All grocers sell Kellogg's
Bran,, cooked and krumbled.

Kellogg 's Bran, cooked and krom-blcis so delicious and inviting that
thousands of families use it constantly
to make enticing bakery batches, such
as bran muffins, pancakes, raisin bread,
etc. ; they eat it as a cereal, and many
sprinkle it on their favorite cereal, its.
flavor having a fine appeal.
Many more thousands of people eat
Kellogg's Bran every day of their
lives because it has permanently relieved them of constipation and the
dangers of dreaded diseases that constipation loads to. If you are suffering with constipation you need ALL
with' its
BKAN
Kellogg's Bran
permanent corrective qualities. Foods
that are part bran can never give the
desired relief because they do not contain sufficient of the elements that
Kellogg's Bran naturally coutftins.

&n(!

his body was shipped to Kenna
for burial.
Mrs. Anna Janes was hostess
ot n rllnnof norlv ffiVPtl ftt her
home the latter part of the week,
to the members or tne woman s
Miss
club and their husbands.
irthl Henderson rendered sev
is first in quality, redin
After
selections.
vocal
eral
ceived highest awards
ner, the remainder of the evening
was devoted to rook.
Following
the World's Food Expocmoatn were nresent:
Mesdames
It. K.
Smith,
John Beals, Clyn
sition, Chicago, 111. Paris
Brock, J. T. Stalker, n. m. wisn-oC. E. Denhof,
S. L. Ricketts,
Exposition, Paris, France;
'TnTYiria rirlnm John T. Stevenson.
never
first in
W. W. Nichols, W. L. Lulkart,
Kennedy, K. M. Hail, raui
students in the art department of Ara
evenly
Estes. Jeff Hightower, J. R. Denthe University made a creditable hof.
Ralnh Martin and Miss Ethel V CONTCNTStl
raised, light, tasty, wholedisplay and many pieces were Henderson.
sold during the day.
some foods; first in econThe Knvanians played to a full
house on Tuesday evening, when COURT TRANSFERRED
omy moderate in price
they gave a benefit minstrel show
TO MAN'SBED ROOM
you save when you buy
at Duncan Opera House.
The
it
proceeds of tho performance went
you save when you use it.
Wilto swell the funds of the AssoHagerstown, Md., Dec. 13.
ciated Chanties for the care of liam Kronk of Sandy Hook, Md.,
Used in so many homes
the needy of Las Vegaa and San who had his leg broken when run
down by an automobile last SaturMiguel county.
its sale is over 150
Mrs. Cecilio Rosenwald was host- day, was unable to appear In court
of any
greater than
ess to the music department of today, so the court was transferred
the Woman's club on Wednesday to his bedroom. Justice Younkins BZ3TDYTEST other brand.
afternoon at her home on North of Weverton, after henring Kronk's
Seventh street. The topic for the testimony, adjudged Mrs. Cora D.
afternoon was "Music by Amer- Lee of Brunswick guilty of speedWORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
ican Women." The program was ing and fined her $30 and costs.
opened by a very Interesting paper, "American Women in Music,"
"Polly Of course she does. She
N. T. C. Lines
by Miss Alaska N. Davis; follow- Is
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
ed by a vocal trio by Mrs. Frank Magazine.
Strass, Mrs. William H. Ballew
and Mrs. Isaac Appel; piano se"""WliM-l..l'
LUHMIJIUJIW. .JimilWli-IMW'
lection,
"Impromptu" by Lilly fWf Vlf-l- li'l,l'lIWM;lillll.iIW'IJIIl'''lllIIIIIIIM.I
KL, J'lli WW!
Strickland, Miss Harriet Stuart;
vocal
Miss Selina Sizer;
solo,
piano solo, Miss Adela llfeld; violin selection, Mrs. Smith; vocal
solo, Mrs. Henry E. Blattman and
a group of vocal solos by Mrs.
Koyal W. Prentice. Mrs. Adolph-in- e
Kohn and Mrs. J. W. Muir ao.
oompanied the vocal selections.
Following the program delicious
refreshments were served by tho
hostess and, the guests enjoyed a
delightful social hour.
Rev. R. C. Jackson returned
from Farmington last Monday.
Rev. Jackson was the victim of
an automobile accident while In
the San Juan county village, having hud several ribs fractured
when a wheel came off the cairn which he was riding.
His
though painful, la not considered serious.
A banquet at which a score of
Santa Feans were guests, was given
evening by the Las
Thursday
Vegas-Sa- n
Miguel County Chamber of Commerce in tho Elks'
Homo
here. - Col.
Ralph E.
Twitchcll, president of the Santa
Fe commerce body and a former
resident of this city, was the
principal speaker of the evening.
F. O. Blood and Lorenzo Delga-dmayors of East and West
welLas
Vegas, respectively,
comed the visitors to the city.
The program consisted of an Invocation by Rev. H. R. "Mills; addresses of welcome by Mayors
Lorenzo Delgado and Mayor Fred
O. Blood; vocal solo, Mrs. R. D.
Jones; address, "Montezuma College and Its Relation to City and
State." President Layton Maddox
of Montezuma college; address,
"A Paved City," Mayor F. o.
Blood; "The Growth and Developwashing-mment of the Fire Departments." WATER was used for cleaning before soap, soap powders, mops, brushes or
'
of.
by Ludwlg M. llfeld, chief of tho achines
ever
were
thought
E. Romero Hose and Fire company, and ScCvChley Moore, East Of course, soap
products and modern appliances do help. But now as in centuries
Lns Vegas fire department chief;
IT is the cleansing agent. HOW cleanses
"Santa
address,
Vegas past, WATER is the important thing.
Scenlo Highway," by Colonel R.
how quickly, how thoroughly, how easily, depends upon what KIND of water is
E. Twitchcll. Music was furnished
How hard.
during the evening by the Lns more than anything else. How
Vegas Junior Military Orchestra.
Lns Vegans expect to be "up
In the nir," with Captain Lowell
Yerex, the celebrated British ace,
12
who brought down
enemy
planes during the great war. He
Ve.In
Lns
to
arrive
is expected
gas on Friday and remain several
days.
The Misses Mabel and Alleen
Laird who left Las Vegas several weeks ago for a vacation trip make any water well water, hydrant water, cistern water the BEST water for cleaning
to eastern states have decided to
and chemicals that retard cleansmake their home In Cleveland. purposes. They soften and purify it. Neutralize minerals
WATER
make
Make
active.
more
action.
it DO more work better work
the
word
to
received
Ohio, according
They
ing
by friends here.
and leave less worn ior you.
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everything Rain
Water Crystals MAKE THE
work

"The flea," timidly ventured the Rain Water Crystals make soap
hoy with the curly hair.
100
more efficient Less soap
Selected.
Tittle

is necessary because the soft,
pure water needs less assistance.
Far fewer rubs are needed to do
the scrubbing less labor, less
time because every drop of
Memorials of the Better ' water works with a
dirt and grime and rinses them
Kind.
away, leaving floors and floor
coverings immaculately clean.
"We Pay the Freight"
It is the same with all cleandish washing, laundry
ing
E.

WATER DO THE WORK,
in every instance saving
YOU work, time, money.
Try a package of Rain Water

.

will-rele- ases

6.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

,twiHwtHiiniiumtuuimiamiwniiu lumm mm

Crystals in any water for cleaning.
at how much
brighter, cleaner, fresher everything
how much easier it is to
becomes
floors,
keep the houses
windows
and everything it coa-and
tains spick
span.

You'll be surprised

wood-wor-

Sierra Chemical Co,
Chicago,

ill

111
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Williams and Mrs. Robt. Kella-hlFollowing the regular meeting, the session was turned into
a beautifully appointed tea, honoring Mrs. James , Hinklo. wife
of the governor-elec- t.
Flowers
and the national colors combined
in making the attractive homo
most beautiful, and a large number of friends wero bidden for
the tea. The tea table was laid
with giant white "mums," and
lighted with green capped candles. Mrs. Robert Beers and Mrs.
Arthur Farnsworth poured tea
ami coffee which were served
with ices, small cakes and mints
In tho green and white tones.
Mrs.
Tho
chapter presented
llinkle with a gold fountain pen.
entertained
II.
Mrs.
Qoslin
at her homo the
Thursday
Thursday Auction Bridge club.
by her
Mrs. Uoslln. assisted
Sidney Prager,
daughter. Mrs.
luncheon.
served a
The V. K. O. luncheon Thursday at the home of Mrs. Sylvester Johnson, with Mrs. John-as
son and Mrs. J. TV McCluro
hostesses, was fl dolightful affair,
Yellow and white "mums" carried out the color scheme of the
society and a delicious menu was
The supreme organizer
served.
of the society, Mrs. Musser of
a visitor, and talked
was
Denver,
J. F.
Mrs.
to the members.
ITlnklo was initiated Into the or- n.

ROSWELL
Plana are being laid by Battery
A for a riding exhibition of high
class here December 25 and -- li.
Miss Bonnie Gray, whose homo la
in the state of Washington, is to
be the star of the performers.
Miss Gray was an army nurse
during the war, and la a graduate
of the University of Idaho,
A number of Boston fumllies
will dine on turkey from the
Pecos valley this year, as a carload of dressed turkeys left here
Monday lor the Boston market.
They were bought by W. T. Marx
of this city, and sold to tho Neal
Produce company of Boston. A
carload of celery, tho third or
fourth to be shipped from Koa-vethis season, also started for
eastern markets at tho same time.
C. M. Kinhart, head of the Itos-we- ll
Utilities
Public
company,
has been elected a member of tho
body of the ltocky
governing
on public
Mountain committee
utilities.
Mr, Elnhart has been
with this committee
Identified
since It was formed more than a
year ago, and is known in national utility circles.
The New Mexico Military Institute has responded favorably to
the suggestion of the El Paso
Athletic association for a gathering In El Paso this month to
formulate plans for a
athletic association, In which the
schools of New Mexico, Arizona
and West Texas would have membership.
The box social at the L. F. D.
school last Friday night for the
benefit of a Christmas tree fund
for the school was a success. A
program of music, readings, songs
and drills was given, and boxes
auctioned retted more than $70.ll
The Junior class of the
school
presented
high
comedy, at
"Patty," a three-ac- t
the high school Thursday night.
Olive Blanche WiBe celebrated
ll

tri-sta-

Ros-we-

her thirteenth birthday Saturday
with a dinner and matinee party.
Twelve of her little friends were
inv'ted to take dinner with her
.i town, and a pleasant hour
the
,m spent kodaking before
liitrty went to the picture show.
? i s.
Mrs.
and
Cummins
J. Q.
Wise chaperoned the party of
boys and girls.
After completing the work of
district court, Judge R. R. Ryan,
who has been sitting for Judge
C. R. Brlce, left Sunday nifiit
for Albuquerque, where he will
serve in a similar capacity for
Judge Hickey.
Next Saturday will be a big
the noon
day in Roswell, for on
train Santa Claus is to arrive, in
answer to the urgent invitation of
the Roswell Ad club. This is a
repetition of his visit of last year,
which proved a great success.
Roswell Is making plans for an
extension of the Boy Scout movement. Four new troops are to be
added to the four now In existence, and one organized aome
time ago among the Mexican biys
is to be revived.
Miss Lura B. Elland, daughter
of Mrs. John Elland, and Joel V.
t

.

i

two-cour-

dCMr. and Mrs. W. R. Wilson were

dinner hosts Wednesday eveningin
nt their home, entertaining
honor of John Smithy, of Amu-rill-

o.

served.
Mrs. Herbert Lowry was host1
o'clock
ess Wednesday nt a
luncheon to a number of friends,
aucof
an
afternoon
followed by
tion bridge. White nnd lavender
sweet peas were used about the
home, and reflected in the menu
Covers
were tho same colors.
were laid at the luncheon table
A quail menu was

for

1(5.

was
Wellborn
Virginia
Mips
school
Sunday
hostess to her
clsss of girls of St. Andrews'
Mission Wednesday evening, at a
theater party to see "The Headless Horseman."
Tho Shakespeare club held the
at the
regular meeting Wednesday Watson.
of Mrs. Hayes
home
club
vacation
the
a
After
holiday
will resume its studies.

r WAGON
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FORT BAYARD

BELEN

Leo It. King, secretary of the
Knights of Columbus' activities at
Fort Bayard, has been sent to
Fort Stanton, where there is a big
marine tubercular sanitarium, to
establish a branch of the K. of
C. social service similar to the
work done in army hospitals.
Ha
will organize the work there, arranging for a moving picture program several times a week, and
establish a hut, and look after
oilier amusements for the patients.
Mr, King will be at Fort
Stanton about' sixty days; when
ho will bo relieved by a secretary permanently assigned to tlmt
post, and he will then return to
Fort Bayard. His p,lace at Fort
Bayard is temporarily being filled
by M. U. Wetherell, who was a
K. C. secretary here during the
army days, and who is now permanently stationed at Camp Logan, Houston, Texas.
A permanent athletic organization hns been organized at Fort
Bayard, and in future it will supervise all athletic contests. All
the social service organizations
are represented on the committee
which is authorized
by Major
Leverton, commanding officer, to
all
and
administer
athletics
amusements. Tho president of the
committee is Major C. S. Wells
of the American Red Cross. Leo
is secretary.
King, of the K.
Byron Crow, ot thvAmerican Leathletic
gion
committee, is manof
the
ager. Other members
committee are Clarence Houston
of the Sojourners'
and
club,
Holmes Smith of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. They plan to open
the basketball season as soon as
possible, and all basketball managers, desiring to secure games at

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bradley returned to their home in
Falrbury, Neb., early in the week.
Mrs.
Carl Reinken and son,
Arthur, motored from Plainview,
Texas, last week to attend the
funeral of Mrs. John Becker.
Arthur returned this week to his
rehomo and Mrs.
Reinken
mained for a short visit with old
friends and relatives.
Mesdames Frank Fischer and
9 K. Cotton spent last week In
Albuquerque, the guests of Mrs.
J. F. Linn.
Mrs. Adair has returned from
a ten days' visit with relatives In
She attended the
Albuquerque.
wedding of her sister. Miss Helen
Mr?.
I.ind, to Patrick Kane.
Adair was accompanied
by her

lour-cour-

Cos-grov- e.
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BRONCHITIS

.

Anialtha Nelll, Junior
picket;
commander;
Vlrgle Stewart cap- tain; Anna Kretslnger and Geor- gla Pangburn, color bearers; and
Slary Calhoun, musician.
Jassamino Chapter No. 45, O.
E. S
elected the following offi- eers nt its regular meeting on
Monday evening:
Pearl Sloan,
Robert
worthy matron;
Swift,
worthy patron; Bertha Abel, as- sociato matron: Frieda Hoffman.
Esther . Bucklnnd.
secretary:
treasurer; srabel Wilson, comluc- tress, nnd Claudia Caltlier, associate conductress.
The officers elected
by the
Knights of Pythias are as follows:
M.
H.
chancellor
Krclsinger,
commander; ('. W. Roberts, vice
chancellor: Earl Kinney, prelate:
Paul (Jnithor, master of work;
V. L. Davidson, keeper of records
and seals; B. It. Hammer, master
of finance; T,. C, Rocker, mnsler
of exchequer; W. J. Polk, master
at arms: F. L. Hawkins, inner
gun ril; W. H. Abel, outer guard;
A. K harczyk, trustee.
Sir?. W. P. Mallow is spendhm
two weeks In Kansas City with
her daughter, Sirs. Donald' Red- enbtu'h.
Walter Burnett left last night
for .New Orleans, La., where he
will spend Christmas
with Sirs.
Burnett and tho children in the
Becker home.

was called to
Temple, Texas, last week by a
message announcing the 6erlous
illness of her father.
Messrs. Le Brun, John Becker,
jr., Robert Branch and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dalies wont to Albuquerque on Monday evening to
attend the Slirlners' election.
Strs. Carl Reinkln
of Plain-vieTexas, was tho guest of
honor at a pleasant
Informal
sawing party followed by a lunchAccording to Sliss Florence
eon on Friday afternoon, glvan by
manager of the Bookman Slill
Mrs. Paul Dalles.
About a half
association, Inc., the.
dozen of Sirs. Reinken's old New York business
women who
friends and relatives wero guests now own nnd manage their own
and met to celebrate her birth- apartments
through a membership
day as well as talk over old times. hi tins organization
have proved
Mrs. Reheele was hostess at an the
success.
a
decided
plan
Interesting sewing party on Monday afternoon for Mrs. Relnkin.
After a pleasant social afternoon
the hostess served refreshments.
The
Communltv
Federated
Church Aid held Its first annual
Fort Bayard are requested to baznar and
chicken pie supper
NIGHT
write or wire Byron Crow.
at the Masonic hall on
M
Mrs. John Jacob Rogers, wife evening, A large crowd Thursday
MORNING Isl
took ad
Massaof Congressman Rogers of
vantage of this chance to set a
chusetts and the faithful friend of good feed and tha fancy work KEEP-YOUREY- ES
CLEAR AND HEALTH'
all disabled veterans of the world booth was cleared In record time, CLEAN
war. Is at Fort Bayard, inspect- realizing a tidy sum for the Aid vtUTB tOK FKBS IV1 CARS ftOOK' MUMHI C0.CHICA6CUU
ing the hospital as the personal treasury.
The young ladles' doll
representative ot President Hard- booth and the candy booth preCharles R. sided over by the Dorcas club
ing and Director
Forbes, of the Veterans' Bureau. were drawing cards also.
Mrs. Rogers goes through the
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Tate rewards talking to the sickest pa- turned
In the week from a'
.a
use nur it
tients nt their bedsides, and when- trip to early
Colo., where
ever she finds a man that is not they visitedTrinidad,
were
relatives.
They
to I
the compensation
receiving
ny ivj rs. uranen.
which he is entitled sho wires In
or tne Fedine
young
people
to Washington and in a few days erated church met last
Thursday
the matter is settled as Mrs. evening nt the Social hall
for a
She has been on social evening under the direction
Rogers says.
tour of all veterans' hospitals of Rev. Sinclair.
Numerous
since last March, and is doing the games were played and a lunchwork without even her expenses eon topped off the evening's enbeing paid by the government. tertainment.
About 40 were in
She was a war worker in France attendance.
is
world
the
and
war,
during
Mrs. oss
entertained
called
the American
Florence the younger t'ptegrove
memhers of her mujlCHLANDpHARMACY
Nightingale in many camps.
sic class at her home last SatDr. D. H. Williams and wife, of urday with a most delightful
PHONE 30
Dallas, Texas, are visiting their taffy pull.
son, who is a patient In tha hos
Sirs. Lee Armstrong and daughters returned last week after
pital here.
Miss Minnie Prahl has returned visiting the former's father at
after an extended visit to Mexico Portalep.
Will Thomas, brother of Sirs. '
City and San Antonio, Texas, In
the effort to enjoy the pictur. Henry Abell, has been a guest
In the Abell home this week
esqueness of Spanish America.
Mrs. Costello Craig and Miaa from his home In Los Angeles.
Mr. and Sirs. W. W. Wollmnn
Margaret Carr are spending a few
left in their car on Saturday aftdays in El Paso.
Sir. and Mrs. Dick Watkins ernoon for Long Beach, Calif.,
left Tuesday for San Antonio, where they expect to make their For a moderate charge
where they will spend the Christ home.
Mrs. Chac. Dreyer and children
mus holidays with relatives.
secure
Miss
Mai
Frances Hunter, nnd Miss Walker and Sirs. Kel-ln- r per year you may
left last week by motor for
a box in this vault proSpanish teacher at the training
ct nter, left last week for her their new home In California,
home in San Antonio, where she where they will Join Srr. Dreyer.
viding ample storage for
Mrs. Al Bryant has returned to
will spepd the holidays with her
make her home In Belen after
tamily.
valuable papers,
Miss Helen Thurman returned an absence of two years, during jewelry,
bonds and other securilast week from a short visit to which she proved up on a homestead near Yeso. N. Sf.
Las Vegas, N, M.
ties, to which you have
Mrs. Brentari arrived last week
reMiss Catherine Burnsido
turned Sunday from a week's from Kansas City and she and access at all times
during
leave spent in El Paso and Las Dr. Brentari are occupying i
Burnett home during the business hours.
Cruces.
Mrs. Arnold Shamaskin gave a Burnett's absence in New Orleans.
At the regular meeting of the
bridge party Monday afternoon.
which was one of the most de- W. B. A. on last Tuesday the
lightful events enjoyed by the following officers were elected:
ladies of Fort Bayard this win- Claudia
Galther,
commander;
Laura Schneffer, lieutenant comter.
Nevada
Arance,
Robert Shuff left for New Or- mander:
past
leans Monday, and expects to commander:
Susie
Stephens,
make ' his future home in tho chaplain; Narcissus Noblitt, recCrescent City.
ord keener; Sfabel Wilson, coln. St.
AI.Bl Ol'KliOl
Alt the children at Fort Bay- lector; Flora Ward,
ard will enjoy tho biggest Christ- Alice Campbell, sergeant; Bertha
mas tree of their lives, if tho Alford,
Verna
sentinel;
Polk,
plans ot the Christmas committee,
made up of representatives of all
the organizations on tho post and
headed by Arthur Harris, So- CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY. DEC.
journers' club welfare worker,
are carried out. There are several
hundred children on . the post,
many of them the children of
Mexican laborers and others too
poor to celebrate Christmas as a
child thinks It should be celebrated, but all will receive candies, goodies and presents to let
them know that it is Christmas.
More than three hundred and
fifty dollars have been raised,
and much more is expected to
bo donated.
The postofflce at Fort Bayard
has been remodeled and five hundred new mall boxes Installed.
Tho new postofflce partition in
which are the 'mall boxes Is of
steel painted in imitation of mahogany, and the postofflce presents tho appearance of an office
worthy of a town of four or five

A. W. Wcist, of the local firm
of A. MacArthur Co., went to
East Las Vegas Tuesday morning and will spend a few day
there transacting business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. ii. Slfferd
to a
were charming hostesses
number of guests at their home
Tuesday evening at which time a
new card club was organized. It
will bo known as the Foursome
Club of Auction Bridge.
During
the evening five hundred was
a very
tables
and
played at three
enjoyable time was spent. Refreshments of home made candy
and apples were served to the
following guests, who, . together
with tho host and hostess, will
be the members of the club: Mr.
Dickson of Boise
City, Okla., and Mrs. W. Vorenberg, Mr. and
vere married at the home of the Mrs. C. R, Keyes, Mr. and Mrs.
forlde's parents Friday evening. C.
J. Matthews, Misses Margaret
Rev. C. C. Hill officiated.
Only
and Jessie Defore and
a few friends were present. After Kavanaugh
Harold
Messrs.
Odell,
Henry
a few days' visit here Mr. and Schlpman
and
Harry Vorenberg.
Mrs. Dickson will go to OklaWallenhorst
returned
H.
B.
homa to reside.
of the week
The cast of "Always In Trou home the latter part
where l.e had
ble" presented here a short time from Albuquerque
consultation
a
in
few
days
spent
ago by the Maccabees, and
medical authorities.
number of tho women of that or with
The Women's Auxiliary Ot Hie
to United
motored
der, and friends,
Brethren church held a
Hagerhian Friday night and the bazaar at the store of A.
was
in
there
the
play
presented
company last Saturday,
high school auditorium before a for the purpose
of raising enough
good sized audience.
to
clear the church of tho
A large crowd attended the money
still remains.
which
of
dobt
$150
American Legion danco at the
Fancy work, candy, Ice cream,
armory Friday night. The Lemp cake,
sandwiches and coffee were
orchestra furnished music. Clever sold, while
"fish pond ' proved
stunts by an acrobat was an in- to be one ofa tho
most extensively
of
the
feature
evening.
teresting
stands of the alo. A
The Military Hill neighborhood, patronized sale
was also held. The
rummage
which has been giving various gross
receipts totalled Sill. (is
families surprises, dropped In at and this
amount,
together with
the home of Capt. and Mrs. dues jo be paid and
tha money
Fred Bowman Thursday evening,
in the treasury will be
and a happy time was spent with already
to
off
tho obllga
sufficient
pay
frames and music.
before the first of the year
Mrs. Eva M. Cooper was hostess tion
V. C. Cope and small son
Mrs.
Thursday evening at her home came In Sunday night from Koeh
with a pretty holiday dinner. Tho ler, N. M.,
will spend some
table was centered with a spark- time here and
visiting Mrs. Cope's
bowls
of
and
Christmas
tree,
ling
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. C. -T. Mat
and thews.
peas,
fragrant red sweet
place favors of smali red 'candy
Mrs. Frank Sanchez and her
boxes filled with bonbons were
home
used to carry out the decorative daughter. Lillie, returned
from Mora,
evening
Covers were laid for ten Tuesday
note.
whore they had gone on Satur
guests and the hostess.
to attend the funeral of Mrs,
A committee of the Woman's day
brother, Mr. Atenclo.
club has completed plans for the Sanchez'
The members of the Wagon
organization of a regular art de- Mound Goose club were hosts
at
partment.
Frye hotel Mon
Mrs. Etta Moeller and Miss a banquet at tho
In honor of their
day
evening
entertained
Lockhart
Virginia
J. Bard Myers, who left
with a party at their home Fri- member,
the
day for his new
day evening. The guests includ- home following
Wild- - turkey
in
and old friends, and quail Kansas.
ed neighbors
were
predominatand the eveninff-wa- s
spent In sew- ing features of the
a lovely
ing and talking, and the enjoyis a
Mr.
dinner.
Myers
vocal
ment of music, both
and
hunting enthusiast, and the
instrumental. The hostesses serv- great
of the Goose club
organization
ed refreshments.
was promoted, to a large degree,
Mrs. O. W. White and Mrs. C.
Covers were laid
were
hostesses by his efforts.
M. Farnsworth
for Messrs. J. Bard Myers, J.
Friday afternoon at the home ofa Frank Curns, J. M. McMath,
W.
Mrs. White at the second of
A, W.
luncheons. Arnold, H.C. W.G. Tarsons,
of
series
bridge
WalGibbs, II. B.
thousand.
Luncheon was served at four Wlest,
and E. B. Sifferd.
At tho annual election of offitables laid with pink and laven- lenhorst
Miss
went
cers . of the local post of the
Margaret
der sweet peas, and covers were to the Meadow Kavanaugh
City Saturday American Legion last week, tha
laid for 16.. Several rounds of
evening and made a short visit following were elected for the
auction bridge were played.
with
there
friends.
returning year 1,923 and Installed the same
Thursday was editors' day at home Sunday night.
Robert M. McGrew,
evening:
the Rotary club, and papers were
Morris Vorenberg very pleas commander; Orvllle A. Murphy,
read by C. E. Mason and Will antly
E.
several mem vice commander;
Clarence
A
fako
Robinson.
newspaper, bers ofentertained
tho high school set at a Houston, Junior vice commander;
containing all sorts of Jokes on dolightful party
Tuesat
his
home
11.
finance
Leo
officer;
the local papers, made a hit with day evening. Various games were Maude V. King,
Ward, historian; Geo.
the club members.
played, affording a diversity of M. Adams, chaplain; and on the
Lucius
Master
rills amusement.
Orand
nuts
executive committee the followApples and
made his official visit to the were served at
Dr.
the close of a ing:
Dr. A. G. Walker,
Roswell lodge, A. F. & A. M., last most
B.
F. Bratcher,
enjoyable evening to Misses Percy Kyllo,
was greeted
and
night,
Thursday
Vae
Ina
'
Gibson, Marlon Odell, Bernard F. Boyd and Roy S.
Annual Frances
by a large attendance.
Blattman, Anna Defore Williams.
election of officers was held, re- and
Messrs. Veryl Gibson, Robert
Worshipful Odell, Neil Bolt,
sulting as follows:
Roy
Avary, CCT THIS OCT IT IS WOUTI1
master, H. B. Smyrl; senior warMONEY
war- Wayne Kruse and Harold Guy.
Junior
B.
H.
Cooley;
den,
The Christmas season is apCut out this slip, enclose with Go
den, E. L. Lusk; treasurer, John proaching, and entertainments ap- and mall It
to
Foley & Co., 2335
W. Poc; secretary, W. H.
propriate for the occasion are al- Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writready being prepared, bv the va. ing your name and address clearly.
The Daughters of the American rious
On Friday You will receive In return a trial
organizations.
held
their regular afternoon,
Revolution
December 22, a pro- packrtie containing Foley's Honey
home
meeting Thursday at the
by all the grades of the and Tar Compound
for coughs,
of Mrs. John W. Rhea, with Mrs. gram
schools will be rendered at colda and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
Rhea and Mrs. Robt. Beers as public
after-nooon
the
auditorium;
Sunday
for oa ns In sides and back; rneu- Mrs. Robt. McClenny
hostesses.
December 24, a community matlsm,
and
bacftache,
kidney
was In charge of the subject for Christmas
tree will feature a pro- bladder ailments; and Foley Cathe day. "Arts and Crafts of Co- gram at the opera
house; and the thartic Tablets, a wholesome artd
lonial Times," and was assisted same
the U. B. Sunday thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
in the discussion by Mrs. M. B. school evening
will present a Christmas constipation.
head
biliousness,
"White Gifts for the aches and sluggish bowels. So'd
pageant,
at
B.
U.
on
the
church:
King,"
Adv.
everywhere.
Christmas
evening, the Sunday
school of the Spanish Methodist
Dolly "They say she spends
church will give a cantata en- twice as much money as any other
titled, "La Estrella do Belen."
woman for complexion powder."
Mr. ana Mrs. J. Jt. Gillespie
motored to East Las Vegas Monday morning on a business and Mrs. C. R. Keyes. The president
pleasure trip combined, returning appointed an executive committee
home Tuesday evening.
of Mesdames E. B.
composed
The Mora County chanter of Sifferd and W. Vorenberg and
the
Cross
American
Red
TME
met
Messrs.
at
S.
C.
FOR
R.
REUt OR
Vorenberg,
fetf
the home, of i Mrs, S.. Vorenberg Keyes and H. Vorenberg. Several
fri
Monday evening and elected of- other committees will be appointficers for the ensuing year. The ed later.
WH0OPIN3 COUerCHOARSENESS
present lnoumbents were
J. Bard Myers, for several
ed, the officers for 1923 being: years agent at the local Santa Fe
TVT JVH iit.. Mvri.
t: .T. l ;rmeix. s'atlon, left Tuesday night for
v. ,
St. bn,u.( Wellington, Kansas, Where ho will
.','ia,
50LDEVERYWHEPE- -,
Ipv; ecrria?.
'. At.' Jientloy; assume the position of chief train
MBSBRSsaBBSBSSaSaHBSlBSBtattWM(WMM4
cliarn 't ii)m wku 'romniitto. dispatcher of the night aivislon,
Mac-Arth- ur

son and daughter.
Mrs. Sam Lewis
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Come in and Insnect

fOur Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
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PRICES: $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Seat Sale Thursday, Dec. 14
Curtain at 8 o'Clock.

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas
Advertising Early
All our merchants and the wisest readers ot store advertising realize the value to all concerned ot "Early
Christmas Shopping."
Merchants who expect to bring about this Idoal state
of affairs In thi city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
Store "ad" in every Issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting Information for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be JUBt
as complete and Informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are Influenced In their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
If these buying opportunities ln
latest store advertising.
elude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter ot
"Early Christmas Shopping" is simplified.
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For the people will buy NOW. .lust as
readilv as on the day before Christmas, IP THE INDUCEg.

MENT IS REAL, AND COMPELLING!

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.

ISdtX&J5K20EX

The Truth
'

OUR SUBSCRIPTION
JOURNAL.
FOR INSPECTION.

BOOKS "ARE OPEN

the Hotel

Malicious rumors are being circulated both verbally and in print
that myself and some associates are engaging in an effort to injure
These
the? welfare and future of the Albuquerque Hotel Company.
vicious attacks have been made on me often, and I have heretofore
refrained from answering them in any manner, treating them with
the contempt that they deserve. I believe, however, that the stockholders and citizens are entitled to a statement of the situation from
me, both as to why I have continued to interest myself in the project,
and why the apparent bitterness on the part of certain persons toward my connection with the project should continue.
The facts are, and I defy any person to deny them:
Sidney Weil originally proposed a plan for the building of a
hotel which involved a $8,000 advertising fund, and a $25,000 cash
bonus, to be subscribed and thereafter a company to be organized to
build a hotel, with the $25,000 to be given as a bonus to the leaser
of the hotel.
The Kiwanis Club appointed a hotel committee (there had been
numerous previous ones) and I was asked to become a member thereof. I first declined but after urgent solicitation accepted the position,
with the proviso that my acceptance would involve the building of a
hotel as I did not wish to be a member cf useless committees. After
full discussion the Weil plan was abandoned in its entirety, and a
plan which I submitted, exactly as it has been carried out, was substituted in its place. The members of the Committee at my suggestion, incorporated a hotel company; all subscribed and with the exception of Mr. Weil, paid $200.00 each. Louis Ilfeld was appointed
President, I was appointed Secretary, and Sidney Weil was appointed
drive manager and publicity agent, from which action came the general conception that he, and not the others, was responsible for the
hotel project and its successful completion.
Energetic work was carried on, and Mr. I'feld and myself raised
$30,000 for the hotel project in the two days before the commencement of the drive, and which insured its success, and the funds were

successfully raised.
The purpose of the project as stated in speeches by Ilfeld, Weil
and myself, at the Labor Temple, Armory and elsewhere, was to provide employment for Albuquerque workmen and to provide accommodations for tourists who wished to stay in the city; with the assurances that we were satisfied that the project would be made to pay
8
per cent on its capital, from tho day the hotel was opened.
About this time the first cloud on the horizon arose. An effort
by Weil was made to inject into the project the possibility of selling
the controlling interest, or leasing the hotel to some party in Chicago, who was an adventurer and had been ejected from the Society
of Illinois Architects. I vigorously fought this proposal and everything else that did not involve the building of the hotel by Albuquerque workmen and the ownership, operation and profit of it remaining in Albuquerque hands. By means of a public agitation and
misrepresentation of the facts and a crooked election, wherein more
votes were cast than were in existence, and where stockholders' votes
were cast by other people without their knowledge. I was ejected
from the Board of Directors, altho I was the largest fully paid stockholder of record at that time.
Following my elimination as a Director, the contract was let to
an outside contractor, and outside workmen employed, as is common
knowledge, and Albuquerque workmen were deprived of the benefit
that we intended when the Company was organized. Attempts have
been made to lease the hotel at an unremunerative rental, to business
associates or relatives of one of the directors, and at this time a new
lease is being submitted to the directors with the recommendations of
Weil, etc., which provides for an annual rental of $10,000 for three
years, and some negligible store rents, (which does not equal the '
taxes, insurance and depreciation on the building) followed by a
rental of $26,500 annually thereafter for fifteen years, which in turn
will not ever provide for ANY DIVIDENDS ON THE COMMON
STOCK, after allowing for the customary and real depreciation
charges. This lease if executed would make vthe common stock worth
little or nothing, and ruin the future possibilities of the company, and
I notified some of the directors that this third attempt to defraud the
stockholders of their dividends would be met by an injunction on my
part as a stockholder, and would be exposed in eve.v possible man-

ner.

Whatever service I rendered the hotel company, and they were
considerable, were free of charge; I own no real estate within a
mile of the location chosen; I have never benefited directly or indirectly in the building of the hotel, any more than any other citizen
does in anything that builds up his home town. In regard to Wei!,
however, contrary to the public conception, the company defrays a
salary to his uncle Maurice Klein, $125.00 salary for two or three
stenographers, several telephones, part of his office rent, and hit
traveling expenses while he attempts to negotiate these fooli&h leases.
Few if any of the directors have paid for thair 3tock in full, altho
urging everybody else to do so.
With the exception of the fustrated cheap leasing schemes, I
believe the company has been capably and economically administered,
and recommend that subscribers pay their subscriptions, as the pro
as a Diject must be completed, but no person should be
rector unless he will pledge himself not to vote for the execution of
any lease which pays less than 8 on the preferred and common
stock, after providing for depreciation, insurance, income tax and
other necessary allowances. To do this requires a rental of $45,000
a year and any lease providing for any less amount is both dishonest
and unprofitable. If there is any need of the hotel at all, it should
naturally pay interest on its cost price.
As far as my own transactions of stock in this company is concerned, I purchased and paid one hundred cents on the dollar, for
1,500 sharesof stock. It is one of my regular businesses to buy and sell
stocks and bonds; I have purchased other hotel stock in the transaction of my regular business, and am today the largest individual
owner of stock in the company.
I do not believe in permanent community ownership of any
Successful institutions must be controlled and operated by
a small group of men who have sufficient money at stake to justify
their continued efforts. If the ownership of the hotel continues in
a thousand different people, the principle of "what is everybody's
business is nobody's business" will apply, and failure will follow. If
it gets into the hands of any group of legitimate business men, it will
succeed; I am not particularly interested in being one of the group,
but the story that community ownership is essential, is ridiculous and
untrue. Who would buy stock, or deposit money in a community
owned bank. Witness the Dakota State Bank tragedy. Point out to
me any small community-owne- d
business, and I will point out to you
a business failure.
These
protectors of the stockholders attempt to
infer that my connection with any enterprise will ruin its possibilities
for profit. My record as a builder of Albuquerque and the dividend-payin- g
record of the institutions with which I am and have been
connected, speaks for itself, and will compare with that of any one
of the directors.
In conclusion, and as a further evidence of my earnest desires
that the company shall succeed, I make this offer:
I will vote and work for the
of every director who
will publicly pledge himself that he will not be a party to the execution of any lease which pays a yearly rental of less than $45,000
for ten years. I pledge my word that I can produce that amount of
net income for the company from the project. LET EVERY
REFUSE TO VOTE FOR ANY DIRECTOR WHO WILL
self-interest-

STOCK-HOLDE-

NOT PLEDGE HIMSELF TO DO THIS.

GEORGE ROSLINGTON.

.
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If misery really loves company, a lot
of Europe must spend its time entertain- jing.
4
wTir
snvs
Of rnnrsfi T.lnvrl flpnrcrp
"Americans are wandering, in the wilder- ness," knows the way out.

Standard of New Jersey Is
Engaged in Free and Active Competition, Senate

It is noticeable that smoking among
college girls is so unusual that it makes a
sensational news story when one does.
A lot of trouble on the other side of
the world today comes from the fact that
an outpost of empire is too often an oil
well.
A new York painter has married the
woman who divorced him twice. Having
won her three times in succession, his
title is presumed to be clear.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED P ESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
of all news credited to
the use. for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
herein.
the local news published

Paris thinks it has got some of the
late czar's champagne, relying on the imperial corks. If it had some experience

Committee

with American bootleggers it would know
how unreliable even branded bottles can
be.

December 15, 1922

WISDOM FROM AFAR

In Pennsylvania it is proposed that
to drive automobiles be granted
licenses
Nowhere have we noticed the fundato applicants that pass a medical
only
mental reason in back of America's att- examination. In most states the medical
itude toward Europe so well set forth as examination will continue to come after
in so distant a neighbor, the Sidney the license is ii;ued.
Morning Herald.
Specifically referring to the war debts,
KIT BY IOOT
DTO
the Morning Herald says: "No doubt if
she could see her way to remit those
.debts the position of Europe would be
Something Yon Never Got In Your Lite.
immensely improved. But can we fairly
A letter from the bank Informing you that they
expect her to do this without some as- had been mistaken In notifying you that your
surance of a quid pro quo, not in the account was overdrawn.
material sense, but in the shape of a genChanged His Song.
The lover sang 'neath his sweetheart's bower,
uine attempt to heal the antagonisms
"You are my love, my sweet, my flower.
which still distract Europe and to bring
O can It be that you love me?
O can it be? o can It be?"
"an era of peace and stability?"
This is an enligtened understanding of
A bee flew over the fence quite near
American psychology which never has
And stung that lover on the ear.
seemed to penetrate European heads. It
And then said he, mad as can be,
"O can It bee! O can it bee!".
states, from an unprejudiced source, ex
sets
on
the
this
value
the
country
"Oh heck!" said Johnny on Christmas morning
actly
foreign obligations to her and points OUt jas he surveyed his presents, "those were not Worth
-- ol
InirflcmoTit tlinco rlohfa ronrr.. being; good three weeks for.'
If reports are true about what some folks are
sent.
What particularly' galls Americans isjePectins for Christmas, Santa ciaus is likely to
the thought that money owed to this
Since sister began to wear these fancy boots,
country and even interest owed on that a frantic
search Is being made through the attics
money, is used for selfish purposes which iiu nig up isrannpa s oia oooijacKS.
eventually in every instance lead to
We read a lot about
veal nowadays.
distress and impoverishment
jWhat else would a calf be fed on?
which, in turn, appeal to the United
Man's Journey is from the cradle to the grave,
States for relief. The vast sums this
... ,1 Will H,W IIII.UUUIUI
lluln
........,
1I1G
; country has subscribed for aid to war- roasting pan.
Wen clouds get too heavy and
start to leek, the result is rain. If
sufferers often in wars with which Amer
A correspondent
asks If the man who has a they Jest leek a littlesizeits ony a
but a good
sprinkel
ica had no concern, as in Anatolia never house with a screened-Ibathroom Is not In as sprinkle,
is a drizzel and if it starts to
has been regarded as other than a moral much danger of pneumonia as he who lost his
harder than usual its proberly
reely raining, and the next harder
investment; nor is 'there any thought of trousers the other night.
thing than that is wen it rains like
on
of
return
cent for cent
the part
the
The man who has a bathroom simply closed in the ditkins. Rain is reely nuthing
all divided up.
with a screen, should use no light when he bathes butItswatter
givers.
fun to wawk in a sprinkel or
at night, if you know Just what I mean.
a small sizo drlzzel without a umBut so long as Europe shows no disbrella on account of having all the
A Most Ancient Egg.
sonsations of being out in the rain
position to economy, but adds monthly
egg one million years old has Just been given exsept the sensation of getting wet,
to its destruction of resources by wars to An
your
the science department of McGill university. but proberly if you ask
mother to leeve you go out In a
which are neither in the cause of liberty
no
theres
will
think
sprinkel she
nor of
scnts to it and say so.
just so long this
A cigar Is not the only thing that wears a wrapIf you have eny doubt about
country is bound to feel that the money per that holds a man's attention.
wether or not its going to rain the
ferst thing to do is look up at the
owed to it must remain as a load which,
if theres no clouds there
But a cigar cannot go out In
' in
society with- skyallandit would
even sound foolish
at
time, must compel recognition, a out a wrapper, while a woman good
cannot go out in to mention to
enybody that you
thought-revieof the disasters of de- one.
dont think Its going to rain, and
if theres
ony a few small sizo
structive extravagance, and a new spirit
If you haven't sent your money
clouds moving erround in diffrcnt
as the first step to liquidating
of
For the poor kids' Santa Claus
places its still a nice day, but it
its all dark and fearse looking rind
Why do It quick, my trusty friend.
obligations.
you pet hit in the eye by a drop
s,

-

Book

ge

milk-fe- d
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n

drlz-z-

Phew-ew-e-

self-defens-

w

.

-

e,

self-hel- p

You can find no better cause.

TOO MUCH POLITICS

of water wen you look up, its time
to lake your umberella.
Enuff rain Is a good thing,
for flowers and farmers,
wile not enuff Is bad and makes
deserts nnd too mutch is still werse
A
TwtBEilSy
and makes leeks and floods.
J Its sure to ral: sooner or later
v
If you ony wate long enuff, the
Judge John R. McFIe will go to Las Vegas to ony trubble being that Its libel to
hear a case on Wednesday. Then he will go to romp down weijj, you'd drather it
Las Cruces to perform a marriage ceremony, and would stay up and vice virtue.
I
then will return return to Santa Fe for Chrstmas.
,

j

Whatever merits may have been posscs-e- d Afefstsinp
Yurs
bill,
by the
Dyer
its death in the Senate was no surprise.
The measure was doomed from the day
of its introduction and it is doubtful if
its proponents, although they were in a
position to expect a majority, ever exGovernor Otero's annual report shows that
pected it to become a law.
there are more than 3,000 miles of Irrigation
voted
the
who
for
of
those
proMany
ditches in
anti-lynchi-

New Mexico, which cost $6,000,000

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Vsed to It
A Chicago man, while hunting
build.
in the Maine woods, was mistaken
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell of Las Vegas writes the for a deer and shot at several
times. He says he felt perfectly
Journal-Democrthat W. Knaus, editor of the Mc- at home. The
Harvard Lampoon.
has
a
made
remark(Kas.)
Democrat,
pherson
able collection of beetles In the Sacramento mounHow Long?
Blake "You look worried, Jim,
tains of New Mexico. He secured 56 specimens
and
terribly pale. What's the
hitherto unknown in the territory.
to

posal in the House expressed grave doubts
as to its constitutionality and graver
.doubts as to whether it was practicable.
Yet they were willing to pass the responsibility to the Senate, the President, the
Supreme Court or the law enforcement
agencies, rather than chance the loss of
votes which might result from voting
$
Mrs. James H. Wroth left last night for Paid
their convictions.
The bill met its death through the Alto, Calif., where she will visit her son James,
agency of a democratic filibuster, and an who Is a student at the Leland Stanford university.
agreement among republican leaders who
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere and Miss L. Doyle
found their views of the legal and politi- are capital visitors who came
in last night.
cal advisability of the bill in conflict,
Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld pleasantly 'entertained a
were more than willing to let it die rather
few of her friends yesterday evening in honor of
than face a record vote on it.
her husband's mother, Mrs. Hlldegard Grunsfeld.

CHRISTMAS

WINDOWS

Store window dressing become an art
attains its climax in the
period. What would the Mr.in Street or
Central Avenue of any village or
the shopping centers of the great
without
decorations
cities
be
the
and illuminations of the store fronts?
The streets without store windows seem
dull and dead in contrast. Where the
windows are the throngs pass, and repass,
'pause, attracted by the display, to see the'
latest novelty, to admire the beauty of
the exhibit or the artistic effect produced by the skill and taste of the decorator.
Many of the windows, too, are simply
expressions of the beautiful in which
merchandising is eclipsed by 'he spell of
art, but the inspiration thus provided
finds reflection in countless homes and in
mutual benefit.
pre-holid-

i

atter?"

Drake "The dealer who sold me
my second hand car tht olher day
said It would last me u lifetime.''
The American Legion Weekly.
A Hc&l Helpmeet
Typist "I'm going to get married, sir, and I'm marrying a poet."
Boss
''Dear me. Then I'm losing you?"
Typist "Oh, no, sir, I shan't
leave, but I shall need more salary." The Passing Show (Loudon),

The roof of the new woolen mill fell yesterday,
doing, it Is feared, considerable damage to machinRevenged
ery. The roof was only partially supported, and
"The magician fired you?"
the heavy rain, followed by a strong wind, was too
"Yes," replied the professor's
l
helper, "but I got even with him."
much for it.
"How?"
"For one of his tricks he borrowed a gold watch from a gentleman in the audience and pretended
to smash It with a hammer. Instead of slipping him the phony
watch used for that purpose, I
1
handed him the gentleman's watch.
That
little trick cost him $200."
There are also smiling and gentle views, lake
and wood, hills against an evening sky, the glow Birmingham
of dawn behind dark pine trees, golden wheat
Retaliation
Senator Himmons was talking
fields, laughing brooks that do but soothe and
about
war between Spain
tariff
the
caress the spirit. With these one may live year
and France.
after year, continually refreshed, continually dis"There two nations are hurting
covering some new loveliness, never overawed, each other so ingeniously through
never utterly swept from one's mooring, keeping their tariffs," he suld. "that it refirm hold of the thread of personality. And if one minds mo of little Willie."
"Little Willie pointed at his sisrequires sublimity and terror to teach the immenter's sweetheart, Mr. Jones.
".'Mr. Jones kicked me yestersity of the Eternal plan, the huge scope of the Universal Spirit, one needs, too, the more tender and day," he snarled, 'but I got even
with him, you bet your life. I
charming reminders of the essential helpfulness mixed
up quinine with my sister's
SELECTED.
and simple friendliness In life,
fac powder. Los Angeles Times.

today's mm

TIOOOTT

d.

Is Told

14. Tho
Dec.
Washington,
Standard Oil company of New Jersey, construing tho supreme court's
dissolution decree by which It was
cut off from its former corporations holdings as a final expression
of the public will on the subject
of monopolistic control "has conducted its business under the conditions of free active competition,"
W. C. Teagle, president of the company declared in a statement prepared for submission to the senate
manufacturers' committee today
on completion of its Investigation
of the oil Industry.
Going exhaustively into conditions which have arisen in the industry since the dissolution deocc,
with particular relation to the New
Jersey company, Mr. Teagle declared his company had observed

1

hos-tilitie-

I1PQL1

TEAGLE ASSERTS

-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem Improper.
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks,
olutlons, society and church socials, lectures, no- tices, calls for ihnrch meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are consideren as advertising and
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
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Lloyd George concedes he is out, but
refuses to admit that he is down.
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market was easy owing to weakness of hog values.
Closing iirices:
May.
Wheat
Dec, $1.24
July, $1.14
$1.23;
15
c; May, 74c:
Corn Dec,
July, 73 c.
Oats Dec, 46c; May, 46c;
July, 42 c.
I .a rd Jan., $10.12; May. $10.40.
Ribs Jan., $10.30; May, $10.40.

mmr'mmwi--

Kansas

City

Kansas
City, Dec. 14. Cash
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.17 1.25;
1.27.
No. 2 red. $1.25
Corn No. 2 yellow. 7i'3c; No
3 yellow. 73
c.
Hay Unchanged,

m

LIVESTOCK

Chlno Copper
. 24
. 25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
. 72
Crucible Steel
. 14
Cuba Cane Sugar
. 10
Erie
. 81
Great Northern pfd
.
It lb AHfeociateri
j
. 33
Inspiration Copper
. 11
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
. 36
Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
.243
Wall Street
. 16
,
Missouri Pacific
. 21
New York, Dec. H. Profes- Montana Power
. 93
sional operators for the decline, New York Central
. 75
Northern Pacific
acting on the belief that the recent Pennsylvania
. 46
advance had been overdone, at- Ray Consolidated Copper.. . 13
. 78
tempted to unsettle prices In to- Reading
& Steel.... . 47
day's stock market, but were only Republic Iron
Sinclair Oil & Refining.... . 31
partially successful. They suc- Southern Pacific
. 86
ceeded In depressing a few specu- Southern
. 24
Railway
Baldwin
as
such
lative favorites
Studebaker Corporation . . .133
and Studebaker, but fresh buying (Texas Company
. 47
power in other quarters made Tobacco Products
. 56
closing prices highly irregular with Union Pacific
.137
losses.
the
the gains outnumbering
United States Steel
.106
exchange, which has Utah Copper
Sterling
. 63
heen one of the features of recent
markets because of its remarkablo
Foreign Exchange,
rise, held steady today around
New York, Dec. 14 Foreign exex$4.63. Opinion aso financial
Great Britain dechange
irregular.
to whether
perts is divide
cables, $4.63: 60.
$4.63;
British government manipulation mand,bills
on banks, $4,619-16- .
for the recent day
was responsible
demand, 7.18; cables, 7.19.
Jutnp but there Is general belief Francedemand,
5.01; cables, 5.01.
that tho rate Is headed back to par Italy
Belgium . mand 6.52; cables, 6.53.
imas a result of the constant
.0131; cables,
provement In tho British trade bal- Germany demand, demand,
18.99.
Norway
ance and the stabilization of Bri- .0113.
26.90.
Denmark
Sweden
demand,
tain's domestic financial affairs. demand, 29,85. Switzerland
deSteel shares were bid up in rapid
demand. 15.68.
fashion during the last hour, buy- mand. 18.97. Spain
de1.28.
Greece
Poland
demand.
ening being influenced by the
a
de.00S6.
couraging prospects for business mand,
3.08.
demand,
Argentine
during the first quarter of 1923 mand,
contained in tho weekly trade re- 38.00. 99Brazil demand, 12.25. Montreal,
views. Crucible was pushed up
four points to 72, but the rapid
New York Money
rise nf thin isstio being aecom- New York, Dec. 14. Call money
panicd by reports of renewed ac
tivity of the old pool In that stock.
Steady. High, low, ruling rate,
United States Steel common touch- closing bid and last loan, 4 per
ed 106 and then slipped back
cent; offered nt 4
per cent.
on the day.
for a net gain of 1
Call loans against acceptances.
1
B
closed
Bethlehem
higher. 38i per cent.
production
Time loans Steady. Mixed coReports of Increased
to 6
by farm implement manufacturers llateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
Intercaused a flurry of buying in
per 5 cent; four and six months, 4
which
national Harvester,
Jumped to
per cent.
but cancelled
four points to
Prime commercial
paper, 4
half of this train before the close. per cent.
In
the
Mixed changes took place
railroad groun which was featured
Liberty Bonds
for
by the broadening demand
New York, Doc. 14. Liberty
Reading and Chesapeake & Ohio, bonds closed: 3 s, .$100.32; first
Reading registered a net gain in-of
$98.22;
$98.96; second
and Jersev Central, which
$98.84:
third
fourth
dulged In wide fluctuations, was $98.60;
(uncalled),
up three. New York Central got $100.42: Victory
Victory
(called),
but rallied
down as low as 02
S".
V.
$99.68.
$100;
treasury
to 93 at the elo"
y
Wicr-glA bear raid against Piggly
caused a slump of ten points,
half of which was recovered later
National Lead, which had been bid
of a
Chicago Board of Trade
up in sneculntive anticipation
stock dividend, dropped ns low as
Chicago, Dec. 14 Renewed gen8
below
yesterday's
or
eral
buying carried wheat, corn
121,
, and oats
today to fresh top price
high, when the directors adjourn-stock
ed todav without taking any
record prices for the season. Sleet
to
milled
in
Kansas and predictions of a
dividend action. It
cold wave had more or less to do
at the close, where it was off 2
on the dav. Marine preferred reg- with stimulating demand in the
points on wheat market.
Wheat closed unistered a net loss of 2
bill settled at the same as yesterday's
reports that the ship subsidy
c higher. May $1.23
finish to
would be sidetracked in congress;
to
$1.24
In favor of the farm credits mens-- , to
and July $1.14
recovered
e to
Asnhalt
c to
lire. General
$1.14. Corn cgamed
c. In
2
to
nnd the preferred 84 from 2c and oats
Baldwin
heavinecs.
the outcome ranged from
yesterday's
2c decline to 10c advance.
lower and Ftuflcbnker
closed
were
881,000
was
It
only In the last hour
Day's total sales
that the upward swing of
trading
cent
per
Call money held at i
the wheat market became promoney nounced.
Before that time prices
through the session: time 60
and
few
a
here averaged lower with profit
was slightly
arranged taking sales a feature and the buymaturities being
the ing restrained In view of unresponat 4Ti per cent with 5 per cent
ruling rate for the lontrer maturi- siveness apparent in Liverpool toperiods. ward yesterday's advance on this
ties and 4,i for the
was side of the Atlantic.
On the deCommercial
paper trading
in
rates.
cline here,
offerings
however,
quiet, with no change was
ac- diminished
quite
house
commission
and
French exchange
g
business
demand increased,- bulls
putting
tive, with most of the7.18
eltrht
or
done around
stress on talk of prospective damprice age to the domestic winter crop.
points below yesterday's
GerOther rates were irregular.
Reports that Minneapolis mills
man exchange improved slightly, had disposed of 60,000 barrels of
weeklv
despite the unprecedented In note flour today and were buying wheat
increase of 92 billion marks
here on the setbacks in price had
circulation.
considerable influence as an aid to
the bull side of the wheat market
Closing prices:
"M at the Inst. Besides, the ArgenAmericnn Can
American Smelting & P.efg.. Rf.
tine harvest was reported as being
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 29
dplayed, and no heavy movement
12r
American Tel. & Tel.'
of new wheat from Argentina looked for until tho end of January.
American Zinc
48 H
Anaconda Copper
Shorts in the corn market were
l0!1!! flurried s a result of heavy buy
Atchison .
l
&
Ohio
Raltlmore
ing on the part, of a big elevator
64
Bethlehem Steel "B"
interest. Relative Bmallness of
31
Butte & Superior
stocks o corn here attracted no&6
California Petroleum
tice, and so too did falling off in
143
Canadian Paciflo
primary receipts as compared with
33Ti a year ago.
Central Leather
6S
Oats followed corn.
Chesapeake & Ohio
For the most part,' the provision
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul..... 22

The Markets

......

I'rt-sa-
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........

Czecho-SIovakl-

1,

4s.

4s, 4s,

4s
4s

4s.

4s.

GRAIN

provi-visin-

--

.ti

Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 14 (U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture).
Hogs Re
ceipts 5S.M0. Market 15c lower.
aver
Few snlen 150 to
mostly, $8.30
ages $8.05(38.15;
top, $8.15; few butchers, $8.05
mostly held higher: packing sows,
$7.257.75; desirable pigs around
$8.00:
hogs, $7. 95(08.10;
heavy
medium. $8.00 0 8.10; light. $8.00
8.15;
light light, $8.00 8.1 5;
packing sows, smooth, $7.45 (l 7.75:
packing sows, rough, $7.25 7.60;
killing pigs. $7.90S8.10.
Runs
15.000.
Cattle Receipts
very slow in arriving; little done
beef steers and butcher she stock
unevenly weak to lower. Few early
sales-beesteers, $7.00(3)7.50; one
load matured steers, $11.25; some
held higher; run mostly short fed
steers Including few loads western
grassers; other classes slow; un
dertone steady to weak.
Sheep Receipts 17,000. Choice
fat lambs opening steady: In between grades weak to 15c lower.
Early top, $15.50 for fed western
lambs to packers; fed
about
wethers, $12.25;
yearling
wethers.
1.300 feeding
yearling
$11.75, late Wednesday, averaging
70 pounds;
sheep around steady;
heavy fat ewes. $5.00 (Ji) 6.00 ; lighter weights- quotable up to $7.75;
run includes 3,000 head direct to
packers.
f

-

Kansas City

Kansas City. Dec.

14

(V. S.

De-

Cattle
partment of Agriculture).
Receipts 8.000. Beef steers un-

evenly lower, mostly 15c to 25c
mixed yearlings. $10 00:
lower;
best matured steers early $9.50;
some held higher: small lots, $9.00
12.00; all other classes around
steady with undertone weak on f"t
she stock: bulk cows, $3.50 4.50;
better grades, $5.00(6.00: many
medium heifers $5.506.00; bulk
cutters around $3.00; canners gen
erally $2.002.25; bulk bologna
bulls, $3.50 4.00.
Market
Hog.s Receipts 17,000.
10c to
15c
lower. Packer top,
$8.00: bulk desirable 190 to 280- of
bulk
8.00;
$7.90
pounders,
sales, $7.807.95; packing sows
lOc to 25c lower;
bulk, $7.25
7.35; stock pigs steady to strong;
sales, $6.757.15; few at $7.25
7.35.

Lambs
Sheep Receipts 5,000.
off
spots
generally 25c lower;
more.
One deck choice natives,
$15.00; other native fed lots large
clipped
ly $14.00(fJ14.75;
lambs. $12.75; sheep steady; most
fat ewes. $6.256.85;
clipped ewes, $6.35; feeding iambs,
117-pou-

$14.00.

Denver
Denver, Dec. 14. Cattle-r-ReMarket
2,325.
steady to 26c
ceipts
4.sih s.u;
lower. Beef steers
cows and heifers,
$3.507.70;
7.80.
$3.50
stockers and feeders,
Market
2,935.
Hogs Receipts
lower. Bulk, $7.507.75.
Market
Sheep Receipts 3,660.
steady to strong. Lambs, $12.50
14.25; ewes, $4.006.75; feeder
lambs. $12.0013.65.
.

PRODUCE
.
Chicngo
Chicago, Dec, 14. Potatoes
Market steady.
Lecelpts 37 cars.
Total U. S. shipments, 362 cars.
Wisconsin sacked round whites,
7585c cwt; Minnesota and North
round
Dakota sacked and bulk
whites, 70 80c cwt.; same, sack
ed Red river Ohlos, 80c cwt.;
Idaho sacked Rurals No. 1, $1.02
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets No. 1,
unbranded, $1.25 cwt.
Butter Market lower. Creamery extras, 52 c; standard, 50c;
extra firsts,
firsts, 45
48c; seconds 4243c.
Eggs Mar'tet lower. Receipts
2,181 cases. Firsts, 61 54c; ordinary firsts, 48 60c; miscellaneous,

9i51c;

5052c;
30c;

28c.

refrigerator extras,
refrigerator firsts,

Poultry Alive

1420c;

springs,

lower.

18c;
geese,

29

27

Fowls,
roosters,

18c.
turkeys, 36c;
Kansas City
14. Eggs,
Kansas
City, De
butter and poultry unchanged.
13c;

New York Metals
New York, Dec, 14. Copper
Steady. F.lectrolytio, spot and futures,
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
$37.5037.75; futures, $37.75.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Steady, spot, $7.10 7.15.
Zinc Quiet. East St. I,ouis spot
and nearby delivery, $7.10(3)7.26,
Antlmdny rpot, $6.37 6.62.
Foreign bar sliver, 63 c.
Mexican dollars, 48 c.

1414c.

.

Oil
old association of Standard
companies existed' today, or as if
a
this company constituted
part of
any group
companies subject to Common control."
Discusses Competition
condiDiscussing
competitive
tions in the Industry today, Mr.
Teaglo stated that the "strategic
location" In respect to transportation facilities which every Standard Oil plant was given In the
economic development of the Original development of tho original
company was now "the harrier to
general competition
among the
separate units."
Geographical
considerations, he
........

"ix.i.u

IU niUUIl

.Mr:

the New Jersey company can compete with its former subsidiaries.
Tho competition open to this com
pany, wun us rormer suiismiaries,
Mr. Teaglo said, was limited by
tho factor of transportation to
Via Ut?. vwln .4
Ml
Ihrpn pnm nfi nine
company of New York, the Atlan
tic iienning company ana tne
Standard Oil company of Ken
tucky. In regard to prices on refined, products, Mr. Teagle said
that the dominant factor In the
domestic marketing situation was
tho shinments of refiners in the
field
producing
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. This
constituted
he
said,
production,
an "enormous
flowing supply,"
which was not tied to any market
but shipped to territory where local prices would bring the best return. It was this competition, ha
added with which every ono engaged in marketing gasoline must
reckon.
,
Domestic Marketing
"Our domestic marketing at all
s
conai-tionunucr
points is conuucieu
of the keenest competition
locally," Mr. Teagle said, "as In
of
addition to the large number
their supplies
Jobbers drawing
from time to time from the cheapest source, the Gulf, Texas and
other large companies maintain
and operate extensive marketing
distributing facilities in the states
in which we are now operating."
Mr. Teagle stated that in these
states with a total of 4,841 marketing and distributing stations, his
company maintained only 776, or
16 1 per cent which supplied, however, he said, a Tlttte more than a
third of the total consumption in
the area.
Turning to profits of the New
Jersey company, Mr. Teagle testified that its earnings, including
those of subsidnry companies during the years 19:10 and 1921 and
tho first six months of 1922 were
at the rate of 9.6 per cent per
annum on "net assets" and aggregated $213,720,71 3. The dividend
return to stockholders, the committee was told has not changed
since the dissolution and the busi-,c- a
ainnn tlipii hriH n:iirl them an
average of 4.4 per cent per annum
on the net assets. Jn me two ami
years ended last June 30,
Mr. Teagle said common dividends
nir,.roi..itinB. J49.274.912.50. or ail
average of 2. S3 per cent per an
mis periou,
num on net assets
was paid.
Net Earnings
Net earnings of the company and
for 1920
offiiiniBft organizations
and 1921, and the estimated earn
montns oi
ings for the first six Mr.
Teagle
1922 were grouped by
as follows:
$8i,kis,-5SFrom foreign business
from collateral business, $72,- nnd from domestic oil
470,149,
one-ha-

lf

r

5.

$53,930,479.

"The Standard Oil company of
New Jersey," Mr. Teagle continued,
"Una
avnf.,l flnrlniT thft tWO find
years ended June 30, 1922,
a total of $r)3,a:iu,4i'j irom us
domestic oil business. During the
enmr. nnrinil we have run through
our domestic refineries a total of
barrels of crude on.
171,407,211
r then flfnrfl the enrnines were
equivalent to 31 cents per barrel.
What do tne eari.ings snown hj
the eventual purchuser of a gallon
m,inpiQ nnd what of each
dollar paid to tho Standard Oil
company (New Jersey) representsa
is
profits to this company?, thiswhich
v,oo nf thn mutter about
erroneous
there is generally a veryunconscionimpression, i. e., that
able profits are being made out of
tho oil business.
"The gross sales of the Standard
Oil company of Now Jersey and its
domestic subsidiaries in their domestic oil business during the two
and
years referred to were
$1,516,392,315 and the profits from
that business were $53,930,479, or
3.56 per cent.
"Out of every dollar paid by the
consumer for our petroleum products in that period we retained
3.66 per cent. Applying this basis
of figuration and assuming that
nncimova nt our gasoline Daid an
average retail price of 27 cents per
gallon, tne prom oi me cuiui."j
was less than one cent per gallon.'
Stock Dlviaentt
iv,r
Taoi,!. nlnn went into thft
stock dividend recently paid by his
company, declaring it naa aruuneu
'much public interest ana discus
sion." Practically from its incep
committee was told, tne
tion, the rru
nn,Yinnnv nf New Jer
sey has been under capitalized and
the disparity DOtween capnai uiutiv
and net assets has steadily
TViia.fant hns made pos
sible the assertion wholly without
t abnormal earnreal foundation,
ings rates, he asserted.
Mtntnment. Mr.
ennAi,Tintf hl
Teagle said he thought he properly
could claim tor tne poiromum industry that it has been "the great-of
est single force in the extension
the foreign trade of tne unuea
States, and that it has made, a
,nntrihntion to the pros
r,tM the
welfare and the pro
perity,
gress not only or tne American
people, but of the people of mapy
lands."
he aeciarea,
"In no Industry,"rnntrnlled
n....,and
" llfxve- eu mnr,,
in..,,.. at.lf
independent units flourished and
decade
multiplied during the past
as in the pctroleim Industry," in
which, the process of decentralization of power has passed so rapidly
from the hands of the few 4o the
hands of the many."
one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

WEIJMRF. BOAKD MFETg
Santa Fe, Dec. 14. The state
welfare board held a special meeting here this afternoon, to receive
reports fro mtho several bureaus
under tho direction of the board,
and to discuss budgets for the two
Members
fiscal years.
presnt
were Mrs. Adellna
S.
and
Dr.
Frank
Hera.
president,
of Santa Fe, and Charles Lembke,
of Albuquerque.
Otero-Warre-

n,

' Dinned Into Us
Our mothers used tn nlnef in urn.
York Cotton
) ec. 14. Cftton fu- "By lo, Baby," and J. M. C. want
Know it mats wny so many or
steady.. Dec. $25.61; 10
March, $26.78; May, us grow up to be bargain hunters. '
Boston
Transcript,
July, $25.61.

New
New York,
tures closed
Jan.. $25.57;
$26.87";

the decree "in good faith both In
letter and in spirit," adding:
"I want to say with all emphasis that the Standard Oil company
of New Jersey is not a party to any
or arcombination,
agreement
rangement to fix or maintain tho
of
Its
products."
selling prices
Mr. Teagle said he wanted to
"protest against the characterization of this company as any of
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CLASSMFIEB

Wail

$500

KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
on large
2 furnished houses
lot, 20 pur cent income on investment; don't delay; only
$2,700.

In

Realtors
Fourth.
Phono

.

120 S.

Some mighty nice lots In Fourth
ward. Now is the time to buy.

If

.14500
3

room,

on

and some good outbuildings;
price $3, ICO; good terms If you
want them; location is l.

ench

A--

house, white stucco,
& Biassed sleeping porch,

family

bt!i

side,

Kingsbury
807--

A. FLEHSCEK, Rentier
Fire,

FOR

EXCHANGE

No.

pressed brick modern
home, select, West Central lomodern buncation, for
galow in Lowlands.

City Realty Co,
rhono

207 W. Gold.

Accident,
Surety

Ill

National
Have Money to Loan

I

For Sale

NATIVES

HELP

West

OF KANSAS

New York, Doc. 14. Governor
Henry J. Allen of Kansas, thinks
the prettiest chorus girls on Broadway come from his state.
He said so last night, when he
tossed asido gubernatorial dignity
to hold the spotlight on the stage
of a popular musical comedy, surrounded by half a hundred of the
most beautiful chorus girls that
ever blossomed in the whito light
district.
He had Jumped onto the stage
to engage in a friendlly exchange
of repartee with a comedian and
seemed to be getting the better o
the argument when the management turned loose the entire
chorus.
As the girls scampered toward
him, the delighted audience expected the governor to beat a hasty
retreat. But instead of being overwhelmed ,he shouted to the girls:
"l'ou're mighty pretty. I am
sure) most of you must have come

from Kansas."

14TH YEAR OF ITS
EXISTENCE IS BEGUN
BY 'THIRTEEN CLUB'
New York, Dec. 14. After defying the jinx in every conceivable
way, the Thirteen club started on
it fourteenth year of existence,
The club held its thirteenth annual
dinner on the thirteenth of Decern
ber. The dinner began at 13 minutes to 8 and ended at 13 minutes
after 12. Thirteen tables of diners
with 13 at each tablo and 13 at
the speaker's table, ate 13 courses,

served by 13 waiters.
The diners entered the banquet
hall by walking under a ladder
and sat with 13 open umbrellas
end 13 skeletons in the room.

Every member tempted fate
Every possible super
stition was given a try-ofrom
breaking a mirror to tipping over
the salt, and then, as the banquet
ended, two members, took chairs
and waited for jinxes to appear
and accept the challenges.
At daybreak the disgusted tempters, tired but happy, snapped their
fingers at fate and left for home,
In

some way.

ut

For

wameu

Tie
choppers.
Address
nunc . lay, jemcz springs, N. M.
L,Aiuru',iis 13.00 i is.ijfl per rfay
woman cook, Mj per month. Em.
Pi'iymem Agency. 11(1 South Third,
WANTED
man for
dr.
....... Young juubi oe traveling
good sales,
nun.
circulation Manager Mnrniu
Journal,
m,v; u
woman with good car. drive
few hours each day. Health seeker
rreierrea.
Box
Address
Journal,
ir- - . k"i. ..i
ouns m:i" 1'"r Permanent
position. Goo.t salary. Who Iihs one
""""" uoiiars to invent In p.iylng bus
autiirn
is:, euro Journal.
WANTED For lalge General iierchan- uine store in Northern New Mexico.
imi experienced salesman, capable o
assisting in management.
Also good
per,
trimmer nnd decorator,
.
m cienting wnen necessary.
oum also use wife If capable.
All
soouin nave some knowledge of bpanlsh.
w.
care journal.
jmui'-y-

aii

reunite.
Woman fur goneru.1 house,
wm-kn'.io j.apt urand.
VvANrKD
Good family cook, wages 4
01011m.
rmillf; 1'HU-WANTED
Uirl fur general housework,
nair (lays. 227 North IIIkIt.
WANTED A good cook and to hel
1th housework.
415 North Eleventh,
wain kd competent
woman to do
coomng ana housework In small faiunr. 1Mb noutn Walter.
WANTED Agent to handle A-- l line m
toilet good. Apply room 1, Superior
rioiei, liver v ooiwortns.
WANTED
Middle ased American worn
an to take charge of house Reason.
MO West Fruit.
aoie wages.
WA.Mt.D A Spanish-America- n
speak'
ing pin for general house work. Apply
in person to tus south f ourth.
bl'. CRISTA RIAL Studies.
Board, room
tuition may be earned.
Catalog free,
mwKiiy nusincss college, Los Angeles,
W ANTED
Kpanlfch-Amerlca- n
girl to do
i.giu nouse work, family of two. An
swer.
Adores u. A. "., cure Journal.
WANTED
uoon oook: win pay good wages; small
ramny or three. Mrs. W. D. Weinman,
f"
west copper.
WANTliI Two ladles to sell and dem
onstrate a popular cnmnlexlnn hennH
fler. 23 percent commission and bonus.
t. 11. MfiT 74:!. Fl Paso, Texas.
vVA.Nibl)

MiiIh find I'emMle.
WANTED .Man or wnmun to canvuss
w,
I Chllders, 1713 North
city,
i' our in.
b.NHOt.L In the ONLY sehoi.l In the
houtnwest which uiviss Ind virtual In
structlon In all Commercial
Branches,

Rent-Room-

Zapf
1414--

640;

with Board

s

BOARD Horn e cooking.
13
rortn Tenth.
FOR KENT
Two rooms with board.
Phone 2247-M- .
BOAHD, IllVbat and sleeping porch. B01

('yrJlllBhlione
HOARD
by

621--

weekUomcah

ItoTmi

If desired.
Mrs. Mkldleton,
C23 West
Tljeras.
TRY OUIt CLEAN UEUS and
good cats.
Board an,t rooms. 410 West Gold, un- '" new management.
FIRST CIjAt-table board, home cook-lnHates by meal or week. 110
South Arno.
Phone 1327-ItOOM ANI
JiOAKD lJuod meals with
seivieo and nurse oare. Applyl
JViri niKii, vmone 171M-niiN-Mill
room
Nicely furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
E1B
Went Fruit, phone 1472-bOUTH sleeping
porch bedroom and
board fo- - lady. In new house. Hot
water heat. 1818 East Central.
FIRST-CLAS- S
home-cooke- d
35o.
Iloom and board, 110 per meals,
week. 5.i
South Broadway, phone 1971-LOOMS In cottages or main building,
C3 to 1120
per month. Excellent meais.
Pt. John's Sanatorium, phone 4111.
FOU KENT Glassed sleeping
porch and
dressing room with board for two.
Blurk from car line. 919 South Walter
I OH It NT Large front room
adjoining
bath with board. Two gentlemen
em9.00 per week.
ployed preferred.
412
South Walter.
FOU KENT Glassed In
porch
and dressing room with sleeping
board for man
and wife. Convalescent preferred, 212
South High.
JAMESON'3 rtANCff The place to get
well; two miles from town;
to and from town; good home
conking.
Fhone 2238-ItOOM AND HOARD tur two;
entrance to l.ath from sleeping private
porch
and room. Porch southeast exposure.
818 South Arno.
Phone 1M5-TABLE HOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.enls by the
week: rooms across
h
tf.B
F'emlng. 1(1.1 South Cednr. pliotie ir.7-BRltlil. UNO'S Private Tubercular iana.
toriiim steam heated rooms.
Excellent meuls. Night and day nurses. Med-I'and tray service free, sr.o and up
Phone 1365-1410 South Killth.
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
tubercular patients.
nnrch.
sleeDlng
room", rurnaca heat, large lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance.
Rates $30 00 and up.
"" 'I"' Norm Twelfth, oi.nne lir,i..T.

ir,

l'"AT

vti
ii":i-d-

turkeys
ciA
l.

ijlj

and

fresh esits!

Turkeys.

The Trouble Shooter

It'n hard enough, at best, for
legislators to keep their mind on
And now a 23- their business.
year-ol- d
girl has been elected to
tho MlBHOurl
legislature.
ville Tenncsseean.

Nash-

rooms, bath, glassed-i- n
sleep-in- s
j,
porch, beautifully
lot C0xl43 to alley,
Rood location in Fourth ward,
price 53,750; best of terms.
deco-ratc-

Investment Co.

Thomas,

FOR RENT
un

r.iiNi-Ro- om.

5

room.i and
bath, full lot,
Pleasant location in Fourth
w;inl; price, $3,500;
terms:
JoOo down, balance
$25 per
month.

family brick
furnished,
well located:
Knntge,
nrloo
ei.mu; terms: J7o0
balance less than rent. cash,

Vhon

rhone

Soifi

VValter.

RENT Sleeping loom.
South Iirondway.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
. rooms. 110 Kast. Silver.
FOR BUM-Furni- shed
rooms, 218 South
Walter. Phono 1T.7-FOR KKNT Furnished room with sleep- ngporc li 1 4 ; 4j.: ,t silver.
STEAM HEATED furnished' room.
108
Arno.
Phone 797-rourns.
21SVi
ouaiskinb
West Gold.
Phone 210-Mrs. IC. Culdl.
F

hoiKekeerTing
'SI";?1'8'
Fourth. Phone

W

1595--

for light
Hroadwav

1T
lllloren414

-VO"CiL"0
HBNT

Heal estate service that builds

estates.

FOR RENT

for
iirnt
608 v.,.,

West Sliver.
Piirnlsnia
o
m
P"rch; no children. 110 ..nsTelpi'mi
i.
rnlslied fruuT
loom. 6i5yvetrai'''vx'ly
Roma. Phono 1690-J- .
.
T.",ir, t.i.'vt.
, ,
"""ly separate
South Edith,
nd
Ce'

m

!""

perjnonth.

6,,S"Ilo0M

Pl"
1

house,.

n
I'

dro"m ith
rB'
v'"s "uutn-

1

wfn u

-

am.

west

I'lSN'T-O-

l.'i

607

ne

large strlctlj clean
"m neW btel
Coirer
...
r
:
- .",1, i.t.'v..
ui-jmij
runilshed sleeping
.i Fourth. " ovuieu, cuise in. 331

CHi
--

three largo

West

:

'rlh
FOR

ul'ly

n h"ma- - Mr'- Second.

rVV"
F'i,',

.

furnished room
Hamm,

room'sdjolnlng
'iE";:'6d
rrivate entrance. Garage.
I'hono

617

West Plate.

SL'OS--

I' OR

ItL.NT Vurnishcd
llilit
keeping room for ladv only.

momj21Ji!iEdi!hICR RIQ.NT One

J1""'
children.

.Vice

room

adjoining.th
for well man. Private home.
o,it.M
l"'J'iil!!'j 210 North Waller.
rooms, furnished'.
Many desirable features. 10UO South
v
11:4

Elf.

Kmnh
Un
One
room uostnlr.
for lionsekeeplnu.
Sink and
running water, die w..st Coal.
FOR RENT Two and three furnUh.
rooms for light housekeeping.
1207
South Second,
Phone 1753-IMPERIAL ROOMS-Nl- ce.
rooms':
clean
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Key

ItKNT
ion
nluhed

rr.

Theater.

21Hj West Central.
T
"e rn"m "nJ kitchen, furJ
nished for housekeeping,
steam heat.
17!4 West Central,
phone 2.'.2.
HUNT
Three nicely modern fur"unished
rooms for light
reasonable. 4ii9Wet Santahousekeeping,
Fe.
FOR RENT Tv "iiousStccpiiiic
rooms
furnished. Close In, Highlands. 1:2.60
Per month. Apply S20 North Third.
F.LC.1N
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
weekjir month. 110214 West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished r7nmsiitlror
without kitchen. Steam heat. !m
JlgtOold, between Second and Third.
FOR RENT Nice bed ro7.rnTprlvate ent
trance: adjoining bathroom; with private family; gentleman employed. D04
West Marble.
FOR KEN a' Furnished room adjoining
bath, furnace heat and private
Something above the ordinary.
10 wesi i.eaa.
I' 1
KENT Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; lights and
waier furnished;
upstairs; (35 month.
'.mi Toosy at 30ti Went Coal.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
furnished, ground floor.
completely
private entrance, close In. $17,00. per
irmiHn.

4ui

south-

Seventh).

ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two rooms and sleeping porch. One
room and kitchenette,
and one large
room witn closet. 710 west Lead.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
bath, glassed
connecting
sleeping
porcn. in modern home. Oarage if desired. No sick or children. Phone 2341 J.
FOR RENT Furnished bed room, private entrance, adjoining bath. On car
line, also In easy walking distance of
business section or the railroad shops.
No sick. $10 South Edith.

WANTED

Position"

Wanted

rlousework ty t,ie day. i'hone
145.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
dosen. Call 1703-.WANTED Bundle washing to bring
nome. Phone 2082-CLEANING PAPER Kalsniulnlns. John
unodsnn. phone S34-WANTED Work of any kind by ihe
hour. Address box C. J., csre Journal.
REFINED AMERICAN LADY, good couk
wants position as housekeeper,
w. y.. pare Journal.
LADY will help with housework and
cooking for room, board ana email
wages. Telephone 143S-.POSITION
WANTED
Bookkeeping
clerk. SO years experience In the east.
Address A. 724 East Centrnl.
WANTED Position as practical nurse.
Confinement cases preferred. Willing
to assist with housework. $15 East
Banta Fe.
WANTED Position as salesman or collector by yountr married man, also
have some knowledge of bookkeeping-Address
Bog 13. care Journal.
WSZSl
FOR"
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
FOR HUNT
or
room.
Uck
Office space,
ajd wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintnor West Gold.
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping.
FOR RENT Office and desk space, lp- - Odd Job Man, phone 2082-ouire 1117 west uoio.
FOR RENT Office rooms Knrber build
Korber ft Co.. auto dept.
t LR.NiTLHia repaired. Cnlk-- for and
ing;
delivered. Phone 1S72-FOR RENT Store room or office at
11
South Third. Apply at 403 Weat FURNITURE- repairing. Awning work.
Central,
Porcn curtains.
Ervln
Phone t9il-FOR RENT office space ur small busi- Bedding eiimpany.
ness, Centra
avenue location, ground FOU BALE Four rooms of good furnifloor.
ture. Will aell all or nart chenn. Also
Address P. O. Box S73. City.
horse, harness and buirgy. Phone 2411-RTOR RENT Storerooms.
FOK SALli Ureters, baby rarrhtu:.
tfift Wacon. larurt stock of used furni
WILL arralint, lu suit tenant a nbftlttw
foot brick building; good condition; ture, corrugated utoel roofing, violin, khI-ta- r,
ahot (cuna, rpvolveri. Murphy Fur-n- it
opposite Santa Fe sbonsi reasonable
term a See or write U Tleyman, 101
lira Company, 32S Bouth Klrnt.
Will First. Albuquerque. N. M

RENTOl

Hou ses.
'"'""" ouuao.

room furnished house
1307 South Kdlth

'urnecn.ous"en;'sr00 North

Eleventh.

Several desirable f urnlslie'd
McMillion & Wood, :o We,l

or rent

New

rn"

room

modern

s

cottage,
South Walt'r- - lnu

613

bungalow.
Good
location. fs. per
month. PlnineJ713-W- .
V0' KBNT-FiTe-- room
furnished houneT
" '(l"n' 'foment, garage, on 1610
29-J'tsilver. phone
F ' "in " 'iS T
modern liousis
wa,,r
Boutll
W, , Jn'":'"1,1''
Telephone l.'iSO.pali
FOR RENT New five-roomodern
ni an Norm Third,
Seo
o wner, 1015 South
E Uth.
FOR RENT Five-momodern house In
d;
Lnlyers.ty Heights;
completely
garage. I'hone 21,
full RENT Thrprt rn,.,7lu ' . ,. u...- Many deslral.le features.
Hoo South'
Elm.
tey 1121 South Wulter.
AND

FIVK-HOO-

Cuttagee!

furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
building.
J,lrN3tlonalBBnlc
FOR RENT
house!
Furnished
four
rooms badr, sleeping porch,
large
Jj;.ro"Jgarage, t45. Phone 177.
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage at
307 West riaseldlne.
See B;'oad
Co., 220
Second, phone 7.10
LIST your vacant houses with 'he
City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
"vice. a07WeatOnnl. phone 7.
FOR RENT Modern furiilshed-f- mlr
room
house with two screened in
porches and gurage, at 1201 East Copper
I'hone lmi-j- .
FOR RENT Five-roonicely furnished home In Fourth ward,
on corner, $50 per month. McMillion te Woed.
206 Went Gold.
FOTt RENT
Foui-roo- m
fun Ished house
Modern except heat. SI0.00. No sick,'
no children.
316 North
Fourteenth,

f'none 10S9-W- .
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
partly furnished, two screened
On car line, rent reasonable. porches
Apply
1207 North Twelfth.
FOR RENT
modern unfurnished house with glassed sleeping
porch and bath, garage and chicken
yard. 1220 South Arno.
F I ' R N I S H ED
BUNGALOW 3
Steam
heated and electric lighted without
extra charge, 100 per month. St. John's
Snnntortum. phone 4"1.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished.
Four-roomodern house.
Must rent
quick as owner is leaving town.
Realty Co., 313V, West Gold.
Phone 673.
FOR r'ent Two-roocottage with
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
Lot fenced.
1007 South
city water.
High.
Inquire 1811 South High. $15
per month.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
or call 10 to 12 week days, Sunday 3 to
i
p. m.
Call at 1524
Phone SS1-nasi central.
I'Olt RENT
Unfurnished
house, sleeping porch, large front and
oaca porcn, nardwood floorrs, garage.
Large lot ln a very desirable location.
Albuquerque Realty Co., 8134 West
nolo. Flione 673.
FOR RENT Apartments.
StateIIotel,
Fourth and Centrnl.
FOR RENT Small apartment, $1(1.00.
lJjKmithmgh, phono 17li8--fhree-rooFOR RENT
Furnished
apartment, also four room. 1104 North

Feeond.

EXCELLENT
stenm heat.

797--

furnished
apartment,
108 South Arno.
Phone

OR RENT
Very desirable furnished
apartment, close In, reasonable. 311
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Furnished, three rooms and
sleeping porch. Ideal location, Mrs.
Thorn. Phone I227-FOR RENT Three-roomodem fur- nlshed apartment,
glassed sleeping
$35.00.
407
porch.
South
High.
shed
FOR RENT Nicely-"furniapartment, good location, steam heat. Call
410 West Gold.
Phone 2327-FOR RENT Four rooms and bath
furnished for housekeeping. 224 Bouth
Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hot-- I office.
FOR RENT An apartment of three
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, unfurnished, except stove. 203 South Broadway.
Two-rooLINCOLN
APARTMENTS
cottago, sleeping porch completely furnished, steam beated apartments.
313
Kouth Third.
AT
THE WASHINGTON 1002 West
Central.
Dandy apartment for two
adults. Furnished except linen and bed
covering. No sick. Phone 83. J. D.
Eakln, prop.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch south side, bath adjoining.
Nicely furnished for houseekeplng. Desirable location. 01 West Coal.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
thren
rooms and sleeping porch or two room!
and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
All hot air heat Hot and old water.
No Bick, no children.
400 South Seventh.
RKMT
FOR
Unfurnished
Cheap.
apartments.
, Modern except heat.
Three rooms and bath, $16.00i four
rooms and bath, 120.00. On car line.
Phone 190. McKlnlcy Land and Lurn-hcompany.

AND COLDS IN
WINTER
Indoor sedentary Ufa In Winter
has a direct bearing on the prevalence of coughs and colds. Keep
the bowels active and overcome
constipation with Foley Cathartic
Tablets.
Colds,
coughs, croup,
throat, cheBt and bronchial trouble
Tecnnlcil quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
Copyfllttl 1923 fcy the
Syndicate!
and Tar. Contains no opiates in
IMn
ROOM AND HOARD lu healtliseekcr's
gredients
printed o.i wrapper.
home In exchange for new tubercular
Largest seljlnjr cough medicine in
How is It possible for women ihi
treatment.
UulikV"
Box
care Journal.
walchis,
Oil
TO LOAN
World, "Foley's Honev and
X T a n urn ber of II v
uimOTiauu imiura wnen inyXar 's wonderful
gun and everything valuable.
y; ire local
for attttrks it
"WELL
Mr.
It.
CONTRACTOR7
213
are
ialfsmen.
First.
South
If you
Marcus.
maktnr leu than
hav to depend almost entirel 0:1 Poi;rifi3 nil eolds," writes W. H.
$10,00 per day, it will pay you to see AICNET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches WELLS
their husbands for their political jorav,
DH.Il.i.EIJ, driven and repaired,
Sole! mfi.
eiuce. r.ilift rnla 1
Aipl at fill Went Central or at
and
good
pumps, tanks, towera. J. K Wolkinu,
Jewelry; ltbe.'al. reliable, con.
.
education? Columbia, Record,
every where. Adv.
Bronx hot.I. Call w Mr, yradevellt
2S .Weat JliUlDe, sboM
,
tlderulai. (Jot tile b Jewelry Co., 10 N. 1st.
COLGIIS

Moneyto Loan.

e,

I

14S3-.W-

5-

room
new frame house,
2
corner
porches,
lot, Fourth
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
- room
frame modorn, in Highlands. $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
-

Shclley-Brau-

Cfeclp
jLcasalbdip
A3 Long As

rhono 223.

226

Better Gratia $15.00.

A

Gold

VV.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

(Of

Terms Cash

McKiuley Land &

hr.r.

Lumber Co.

iai-K-

...

i,,tir,.

FOR BAI.K
low.

mortem

Five-roo-

bunga--

.

See owner at
West Silver.
iiy mm., JTuwa
dcslr-?- ",
n
'"'
Eim Kllvtr- - Telephone

v

for .sale or hi;nti.-- ,.,,...,
Ca"
i

I

ftt

gr0clTy- -

Seve'nth""111

3111

i,.,....:
SJt,u'n'

FOR H A LE New.
.1
.,
lurnisnca or uufurn shed. 1&07
Morth Third.
,
U.VNTED
To trade my equity in my
holloa for an
kn.
PI10110

rthElm.

JOj

FOR SALE Three rooms modern,
e,
nnd 19D2 Ford, all for $2 600
Terms, phone U.22-R- .
FOR SALE A bargain; frame "bouse
100ms nnn oath; $'.'4oo.o0,
1000
South John. Phono 19S6-FOR KALB Three-roostucco louse.
100X142, on corner; bargain for oniric
sale. Apply 1B00 South Walter.
FOR SALE Seven-roomodem bunga-loNorth Eleventh, first ciars
strictly modern. Fur sale by repair,
owner.
Telephone
FOR KALE i)y owner, suhiiTIiVii'homa",
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit . ees, giajie arbor.
e
213, city.

SALE In desirable location, two
houses, store
net Income 1 r.O

OR

a month. Price building,
$o,son, J2.JO0 cash,
terms.
1771

bal-an-

Phone
J or fxio
FOlt small Investment, one of bust buys
In lowlands, yield about 25
net, being sacrificed ss owner must leave city.
Apply 712 West Lead.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 214 blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flow-era- ,
Terms.
I'hone 171.1.W.
FOR SALE u" 0 N or t b E le
ii
IXni r
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
shndo trees, large chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m.
Phone 2231-FOR
SALifi Beautiful
pieased brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleenlnr norch
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home bear shops.
For particulars In
quire Ton South Third.
FOIi SALE Corner lut, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
square to street car. Cozy, livable two.
room garaEe built. Water, lights, sink,
toilet. 7U2 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE New six room homo In
heights. Oak floors, built In features.
Furnished $2,000. Eight hundred down
balance like rent. Will take in small
car. McMillion & Wood. 200 West Cold.
FOR SALE One four room frame houee,
ono three room fri.me and one two room
frame.
All furnished and renting for
$8:.. 00.
Close In. Good location. $3T."0.00
tiik s theiu nil. See owner at 528 North
Third.
FOR HALE New thJe-roohouse, furnished pll corner riot 10UX142, fenced
and cross fenced, chicken tight, many
outbuildings, fixel for dairy. ICOu South
Elm. Key at 1124 South Walter. Price
$1Fi2.1.
Terms. Owner must sell.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
423 Sotuh Seventh, corner lot. side
walks, garage, crib-kehouse, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, Inrgo cloeete.
large front back and sleeping porches.
I'hone His. or sny real estate dealer In
town

Hi EEsf Vho'ni'u if. v
1 'i! ?I
FouSA i.V.i 'oiii'rni.ge. pfione :387-l.- "
l Hit KALE Alre.laU nnl.. Thone

W"""11

FOR

SALE'r-Fi-

,J'

no

West Silver.

610

violin

it a bargain.

wr""

F2- -

FO n SAL

t",ul"0 Nl"aJo rugs.

Fresh pork, by whule hog
Phone 2409-R'r
FOR SALE Rose velvet
evening dress"
I'hone 1251-olifnp.
FOR SALE A baiga'in.
Slatiogany case
Picno, $106.o.);
I'hone IDC.
bicycle in good
.1.0 North Sixteen!!,
FOR SALE Fox Radlnmt
bato burnor
stove.
t23 North Thirteenth.
SILVER
Conn
iiiimiiiiin..
pltclr
smnn as new, JSC.
Phone J02-.I

.'

ROOFINCJ

EXPEnTaranteworlt.
SINOEh

Phone

1'34-J-

1IOBB3

QUALITY

CARS

condition. Phone 10S5-Walter.
SALE Five ten-roNoCrthn'rrt. Al""r K"ha''
FOr.

FOR

HOBBS

MOTOR

Phone

424

WAN'ILtl 'lu
or three rooms, small, small payment
Phone 1131-down,
WIH want a home of live or six rooms
Give lowest cost
In (nod location.
No agen'a
price, and atreet It number.
me Hot
eer Joiirnsl
ddre

Slvth"

OR

LEASE

FauiTTou
garden.

114 West Central

FOR SALE

.

- room

frame, Fourth warfl,
easy terms, furnished, $1,260.
- room adobe
atuceo, close ln,
close to shops, a real
bargain.
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
3-

4-

splendid
123 North

dry guodl
Blnrt- - l0

Realty Sales Co,

lti

S. Second.

(ili'l;1NI'; MEXICAN CHILI can oarn
a pint.
Munri,
,.,
Ilvcred.
mono i,i;i.v. :jc
'0t ln lock'fiv
Bu-J-

Phono 6S.

W, C, PFEIFFER

''ll.Al.S
'''i1'"

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

lioii.e made Jelly.
pum anJ

9i WesrLue

317 W. Gold.

.';n"o

CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estimate.! and guaranteed work. Ask my
customers.
E. E. Johnson, ltd John,
phone 1751-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any Kind or a building proposition
you heve 1n view. A. K. Palmer, Bunga- In
Builder. Fox 41, city, hone 1768--

MATTRESS RENOVATING

riioue

21.

For Sale

50 feet on 'Central
choicest location in
the heart of Albuquerque.
The price Is RIGHT.
For Sale Two gforea with
living quarters, large ware
house In rear, opposite Santa
Fe shops; a real barsrain.

Ch"P

C"nJ,tl0ni

avenuo,

ASIlisSTriM UflCU" rAO-r-rDest material made for
leaks
!" roofs.
110 Kouth Oak. stopping
OA L'L
hea.i."
Irving
Player
Piano,
o;'

For
Rent Centrally
located
site for parking station; will
lease for JGO per month.

Bernalillo Townsite' Lots

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"
-

A

AND WILSON,
Attorneys,
Rooms IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
Phone 115.1-DK. 8. I.. UI RfON.

Diseases of the fltnmneh

8ulte 9 Barnett BulldlneT
UK. MAK1.AKET CAKTWH1GIIT.
Residence .123 East Central
Phone

Barnett

to 1

'i

K71.

KB. H. C. CI.ARKK,
Eye, Far, Nose and

Threat.

I

lit

Phone
Building.
Offlct Hours
a. m. and I to I p.

n.

Mmltr-. ritlNAKf

GKNITC)

and disi:asi:

OlSBASEf

of the

kkji
VVassrmaa Lalxirntory In CoaMrttnn,
?lf1tinn Hank Bldg. Phong

UT07

F. C. BAKES,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice

Mmltiil

Barnett nulldlng

Hours: 10 to

12

to TubercnlosU.

Phone
S to

a.m.;

S36.
S

p.m.

CHlRlpRACTORSr:3'

EPTl

"Wywi-vv- '

ARM

Roem

1

Chlropraetla
N. T

ArmUo

!

BMf.

l.l.Ml BlAlt AIjiu
The orange eoloreit cara ijSIt
Engle. Ele
Phant Butte dam and Hot Springe, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle. I.avlna
Hot Springs at IPSO a. m. and l:S0 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Data can ea
the Dam line. We drive our own oars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Prnpa.
Hot Springs. N W.

fOjtALEOtk.

SALE Rabbits and butce?TTi
West Lead.
FOR
KALE
Fat rabbits. 5v0 5ort3
Fourth. Phone 1595-FOR SALE Ioes.
small rabblta and
hutches. 204 North Arno.
FOR SALE Bred due., frying rabNta.
1208 North Sllrtrf.
Phone ItiitS-M- ,
FOR SALE Two Jersey cowJI
J. y.
Bwiri, Houievard Hoed. Phone 1920-twn Buiit jiniK ana corn red turkeys,
live weisrht 45c, dressed 60o.
Phona
2410-R-FOR

FOR SALE

One span mulss and wagon.
$115.00 takes them.
Bargain.
Owl
Feed Store, 900 North Irst.
FOR SALE Cheap,
two heifers, on
Holstein and one Jersey. Will ba
fresh soon.
J. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
Phone 2421-R-

ir

aide-wal-

to sell at

tWm.
City

110.

Office,

.
University

8.

Diseases of (be Ere. Ulasaca nttc4
Of flea removed to 114 N. So-on- d
at. Ground floor. Pbona 84S.

llvlng-dlninroom, den, two bed
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all kinds of
closets and built-i- n features, basement and hot air heat,
and shade trees, on corner lot.

Priced

;

sheridanjOT
to

W. M.
Practice

ANEW HOME
In the Fourth ward; has

-

WILSON

MATTRESSES
remaiTtt, S3.&0 and up.
Furniture rpalrlnff.
Awning worn.
Rur rleanfntr. fhiine S34-Ervln Bed
ding enmpanr.

Phone
RENT

acres alfalfa. tHrce acres
Jcm Hodsei, "il SVest Gold,

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

rijeycie In good comuTfoZ
CVeral Kava-ru6-1111 Nurtlr

CO.

West Central

520

(ftiarantee odorless cleaning and pressing, $1.25
We Call for and Deliver

SALE

Are an Investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dividends of sorvlce and
pleasure. We have lust completed rebuilding a few for your Inspection. "A
demonstration wilt leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not historic.
81J-ni-

PHONE
We

rflTECTRIC
Sewing MaehlnT
P'ljyalnfor quick sale. 501 South H g h .
FOR SALE Bolivia cloth coat,

2.t:in.w.

WE maintain a large stock of used
cars at all times. Our prices are the
lowest. We will make a reasonable allowance for any cor you wish to trade
In regardless of condition and will arrange terms to meet tho customer. Mc5
West
intosh Auto Company,
Copper, phone 612,

.......

pi.neMTn:-RrLK- i

.CARPENTEWlr3

of extras. See It before buying. Oden
Bulck Co., Fifth and Gold, Phone 1200.

A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 Kouth Third
Street.
Phone
14

Ill

,j'dJm5Ph

FORD TOURING

BERNARD

240I1-R-

w"h 10(1 ro""' or wl" fad''
f"r olty lot. Phone 240.1-RTYl'EWRITEHS, all msxc. $i, and up,
M per month Albuquerque
Exchange. 122 South Fourth. Typewriter
"".LS-Those
wishing win-on- a
Mills Products, please
call at 308
"2l II1"" or Phone 2272-.ClfitlSTMAS TifEES ioTTTJ an.l 73
cents.
Delivered. Order now. Dellv-ere- d
when wanted. Phone l'lflS-HICKS'
CLEAN MILK, with a
heavy cream line;
iorn, c; qusrts. lf.e. Phun.
A
tractora--!!
V0," ,f
with iran
plows.
Hardware
Pennrtm-- nt
J Korber
Comnanv
of luch mesh wire, pick,
iaiiia,
post
hole super, tool boi, hedKe
cutter, gas
gem WRsher. Phone, 2128-FOR PA LE
BnxedTl7ioTuro"ppicr ois5
other varieties.
At former tlcWIrt
i. p. ii,
phone 2410. J5.
WANTED M iscei!aneous MJUl'HOMiS Founh.
and all hand Instrument.
new or used: nrlveie
nt.a. in.,.
WANTED
Small iioua.j uog. Muat be
82-J- .
Room 7, First National Bank tlons on above,
clienp.
FOR
SALE By tubercular, one overcoat,
nuiming.
all
,15. almost new.
wool,
size
TRA.N8KER
20
doland seavenjrer work done, lars.
Apply at 1416 South Edith. Annex
ressonable rates. E a ririffith. 722 room.
.
1970-WIron, phone
FOR THOSE REPAIR JOI1S that shouTd' F0R PALE Solarium of sulista ntlnl
construction. Ton can take sun baths
be done, call Mr. Elxlt to fix "em. 107
Wlth thl But"1"Columbia.
Phono 23H7-Phone" iTiVt'
A good m lie cow
WANTED
for her FOR
SALE One 20 gauge Winchester
reed, will consider buying Inter if sat0
Piimp gun. $.10. One
Must he gentle. Phone 2153-- J
isfactory
Winchester
Both A-- l condition.
MAX BAHtiAlN STORE, at 1115 South jnrblne rifle. $20.
est
Copper.
First, wtll pay the highest nrlcei for FOR
KALE
your second-han- d
Cheap If taken at once, one
clothing, shoes and
spring wagr-n- , good as new; one set of
furniture. Phone 858.
work harness.
Call at 1011 North Sec-Q"- 'l.
WANTED Money lo loan on first mortO. A. Becker.
The security of the principal
gagee.
FOR
SALK
our rirst consideration,
Blue coat with gray fur
J. D. Keleher
21 1
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good
West Hold, phone 410.
condition end not worn by sick. Call eveWANTED Furniture . Will p;iy good nt,
irs. 411 Knst Iron.
cash price for some used furniture.
He. and arch cushion.
range or cook stove, heating stove, SOFT SPOTS
aisj
Ice box, oil stove. Phone 834-prevent fallen lnstps; cures all fool
troubles
$1.
Planter
Arch Supports. Thoe.
BOO CI.EANINO
:..K',,'T leather Co JI08 West Central.
CxU RUGS CLEANED 12 00
STOP
Those windows from rattling",
Mattresses renovated, $3 60 up. Furniture
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Wp out sand, do- and cold air bs
curtains. Ph. BDO-Ervln Redding Co. Installing Pence Mtal Weather Strips
174I-R. P. Thomas, 1008 For- KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAY Phone
rester.
satlslactlon
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your ftnlj n" t a reliable estabWi Mr FEt TO AUTO TOP and SEAT
lished firm. Return
Effectn Auto Enamel. Vals-p- .
postage pit on
nressiBg,
mall orders.
Hsnna
Hnnna. Inc.,
Vnlspar Fnamel on lutomobliee.
Phol oeri, ph.r. PW Vw
rommerflnt
Plymouth Cottage Paint.
Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint end Cement. SatAUTOMOBILEJ.
isfaction assured. Thoa F. Keteher I.eeth-e- r
Cn, 4"
We.t Central, phone 10S7-.EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metnl Works, 217 N. Third.
FOR SALE
4 6
IlK't Hillck, $600; FOl:
1111 West
0nDJ6Bs7irmomrac wiirkTcaTl
Ford touring
Hold.
1S7S-$2S0.(I0
buys good liulck four, worth ROOFS
rcvJired or put on new. reason-al'lo- .
$800.00. Room 7, First National Hunk
George Waters, phone 20SO-building.
PAINTINd. poperhnnglntr and culclmln-InFOR SALE New Ford touriiiK at a barFree estimate. Phone 1973-gain If sold this week. Wood Motor
Co., or 213 North Sycamore.
NKW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, flooring and windows.
Reasonable. Phone
OVERLAND TOURING CAR, good condition, $12.".. 00. Good tires and self 1052-starter. All complete. 607 "s West Central. IF YOU need a carpenter, call 1965-No Job too large or too small.
SAVE! f0 to 75 per cent on used parts.
Let
us give you estimate.
difetc.! run stock for over twemy-riv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West Cop. PAINT1 J. pnperhanglng and kalsnmin.
.
per.
Ing. All work guaranteed.
George C
Morris.
1410
North Eighth,
phone
For sale, has winter top and a number

five-roo-

FORSALE Miscellaneous.

1S2.----

Olt SALE New four-roomodern
pressed brick house, fine location, close
121

A BARGAIN
Desirable
modern bungalow, built-i- n
features, hardwood
floors, basement, Rarage, good location, close in, will take auto a
payment.
PHON'E JIP.. GILTj, 770

206 West Gold

Acorn range.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance Loans

FOR BALE

It Laata

$10.00 Per Load

Co,

n

At sacrifice, 2 brand new modern
five rooms, stucco bungalows, fur - Two houses on large lot, one
nlshed with fine furniture, rent - rented, convenient to shops; well,
ing for $120 per month. Ono of fruit trees: 12.500: terms.
iSnril-onfir- s
porch.
ioc, close in, ?2,325; terms.
i.
ito leave city; will sacrifice
,
my;..
,,,..
'our rooms, oatti, hreakfast
eniiltv fino
!
Innlcltiv
.lno0';. built-i- n features, oak floors.
p9inn.
'
li per "cent.
SOI S. Edith. I'lione slo,;p'n,? vorch, garage, basement.
"1 ii "in, corner lot, in rourtn
1576-J- .
waru; j,3ui); terms.

box

"BNf-Three-r- onm

lilREE

a

110 00

-

largo heuted house"
done In. No aide or
,ro.n'.
West Tron

RKXT

4HKaraeS--

Iili7j

V."

InleTpTni-izm North Third.

cltan
'i'ioo7ni:
hotel, 103 s, West Ceu- -

"imi,H-?TrNlc-

i

T'""

tj'r1(!,l,;'N

,.

1''h!Lil-'X'-

FiTuiv

4-

OPPORTUNITIES

,:.,

207 West Gold Avenno

rooml '

"'""'burnished room
houe,.keeplng. 71J Kouth

k'CllVltlJPT.

Joseph Collier

m

FOR SALE

Two -

Rooms.
129

FOP.

FOR SALE Range raised corn fed tur- ine western School for Private Secre
Keyi I'none 2109-Jtarles. phnnn Sol J.
FOR SALE Twelve Barred Rock Pul- IS ORDERED TO SELL
WANTED
Young men and women to
leiiLiizo south Edith.
prepare for positions In our DAY or
LOT IN A CEMETERY
MuIlT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed
at
Kach student received
I'none 1870-your
disposal.
TO PAY WIFE ALIMONY INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus
run bALK Pure bred Plymouth Rock
nens. im south Wnltor.
surlng rapid progress. Albuquerque Eus- iness r.iiieee. nrtnoslte rltv hall
L,os Aneeles, Calif., Dec. 14.
FOR SALE White Leghorn hens. 1100
worm second. Phone 1!I9-When Charles Mannell married, he
PERSONAL.
Milk-fe- d
oALK
bought space for two in a ceme WANTED Convalescent
crate fattened
"I"
ah
to
nens.
party
side
J. V. Bwlfl. Tlnulpvnrd T!no,l
that
by side, Intending
tery,
nlc cottane in Highlands. 711 East Phone ln;o-W- .
he and his wife should rest there
when they had journeyed to the end MRS.
SUNSET RANCH
PliUD GILMAK Millinery
Hut Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
together. Today he was directed
made to order, riemoaeltnic a fpecialcorn rca. rnone :;16-JG- .
court
the
to
the
sell
by
superior
over Woolworttf
ty.
FOR KALIS
Jots and clear up his arrears of more. Lady Lula Shop,
Some choli-- S. C. Rhode
alimonv to his wife. Hazel Mannell WANTED Party to Invest three or four island Red Pullets. Fhennsrd Str.iln
Ancona
Pullets.
Prices right for quick
to
wantt
"You wouldn't
be buried
thousand dollars In business paying saie.
ijnone 1213. 1700 East Si ver.
nida by side now, anyway," the very Rood dividends. Address Box
33,
FOR SALE
care Journal,
court said yesterday.
clioi :a S. ;. Ilh d
ieiana itfia i'u le.s. Khononr.! hir.im
WANTED In small sanatorium, a doc
I rises right for qulek
pullets.
tor to cive medical care to all tuber Ancona
cular patients. Willing to g!
room and aie. fnone 121X 105 But Siivr.
rood board and! reasonable pay, or would
LOSTAND "FOUND."
Itafte to good responsible doctor. Address
LOST A white bulldog from 418 South
i
TEUS YOU
iniru. newarn.
DRESSMAKING.
LOST A black puppy, brown marking.
14.10-2.
BFWINO
111 rvortrr Third.
hone
by day.
Phone 15S0-FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail LOST A crank for a largo truck. Re- turn to springer Transfer Co., phone 48.
orlng. 218 South Walter, phone Isfi7-'
By B. H. Scott
HEMSTITCH INO and pleating.
Phone LOST Cameo pin set wlitl pearls. Finder
581-room 8 Melinl building, Myrtle
return to uutti Drug Store and get re.
'of
Knevf vour motor tntt tliminatt tt
Ptevert.
ward.
Ten
cents
yard.
your motor troublet, 1 his Uriel of trticlti HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at LOST Near Central
school, girls' black
how.
tell) you
shoo.
Madame Rose
Howard If returned to
Dressmaking
piusn coat.
1217 South Broadway.
State
cafeteria.
over
hotel,
Bracy's
trou'considerable
On some engines
accordion, side and box: FOUND Muff on Barelus bridge. Owner
ble is' experienced with the Spark PLEATING,
19 North
N.
Crane.
mall orders.
may nave same by identifying and
Plugs continually oiling up, requiring Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone SI paying for this ad. Phone 2411-.l- t.
frequent replacing or cleaning. This HEM ST ITCH I NO done promptly In the FOUND Muff on Barelas bridge. Own
er may .inve same by Identifying and
best possible manner, price loo per
trouble can be stopped to a Tery large
Singer paying for this ad. Phone 2411-J-- l.
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-extent by setting the point of the
M
ehino
Company.
log
LOST Keyholder containing: Two Yale,
one door, ono trunk and two tool bo
Spark Plugs at an angle.
TYPEWRITERS.
F. E.
Phone 148. Imkeys.
This illustration shows how most FOlt KENT Heeuiugton "11" typowrlter. perial T.sundry.Whitney.
Howard.
or
new
S60.OV.
con
and
moment's
sell
will
a
for
are
practically
set,
plugs
BUSINESSCHANCES.
Address Bog B. B., care Journal.
sideration will show
All makes overhauled
4
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALli Barber suop,
buuth
that this allows the
Ribbons for every ma
end repaired.
Second.
Ex- chine. - Albuquerque
oil to drop down and
Typewrl'r
FOU
SALE
rooms,
Hotet,
twenty
pool
ebons'. nhnne 9ng.,T. 121' (South Fourth.
nail and bin good lease. 813 South
bridge the gap be.
First.
FOR SALE Ranches.
tween the points.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick building.
OH bALli Five miles nirth
( city,
215 South First: location good for any
When the poinfj
acres good orchard, grapes and kind of business.
56
are set at an angle
chicken proposition, SuQ feet on Highland
A rooming
this way, the oil
road and 70 feet on Osuna road. Cor- FOR SALJ OK TRADEA sure
house, sixteen rooms,
money
ner property. Terms if desired. Apply
maker.
drops from TWO
Well
located,
very
reasonably
O. O. Bebber. 108 8 uth Third.
priced. Realty Sales Co., 114 South Sea
points, which are be
nnd. Phone Sfi.
'
low

the firing surface of the Plug, and help to keep it
clean,
Another reason why trouble is
with Plugs oiling up, is
because you are using a Plug with a
body that is either too long or too
short for your engine. Use a Plug,
that when screwed into the cylinder,
just allows the bottom of the Plug to
come level with the inside of the cyl.
inder. Most spark plug manufacturers have a chart which shows the correct plug to use for your engine.

3

i

i)

TAULU

Male.

Gold Avenno
Loans, Insurance, Investments

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Keal Estate
List Tour Property With Cs.
206
W. Gold.
Phone 635

New York avenue.

rhones

WANTED.

221 West

beautiful adobe home at

My
1021

200 West Gold

THINKS PRETTIEST
CHORUS GIRLS ARE

Realtors

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

five-roo-

firo-pla-

Franklin & Company

J.

None but gilt edge city property
ns security.

WANTED,
Wo have several gilt edge first
If you have
mortgage loans.
the monev see us.
McMIMJOV & WOOD

087.

for the money; 5 rooms and large
porch, hardwood floors, basement,
furnace, fine corner lot, and is
furnished, all for ?5,2o0; this is a
real, good buv.
U. McC'IXGIIAX, Realtor
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442--

Automobile
Insurance,
Romls, Loans.
I'lione 74..

MONEY

cheap.

WHY PAY RENT?

adobe stucco house
near Luna boulevard, with hard
wood floors, furnace heat,
and all modern conveniences, has been listed with us to
sell at once. This is a very desirable location, and tho price is
attractive to any one wislilns ft
well built modern house; easy
terms can be arranged.
J, D. Keleher, Realtor
2J1 W. Gold.
rhono 410
A

apartment for rent

Throe-roor- a

4,760.

SPLENDID HOME

A

FRAME"

M

This place must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged bo any
one with a few dollars can
handle it. Fhone C57 to eeo it.

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modorn house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Phono 150.
223 W. Gold.

218 West Gold.

Thoue 240.

Fourth Street,

8.

.Week

frame with sleeping
porch, basement, lot G2'xl42,
lawn, shade trees, sidewalks

completely furnished,
rented for S0, per ruotith; East Central.
$4.150
New E room adobe white stucco
bungalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, cellar: adobe Karaite to match
house: University Heights, near Can-tr'
avenue.
$6151)
white stucco bungalow,
modern, Ira rd wood floors,
sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, collar, gar-afrcorner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Rome good buys In business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.

Only a few lots left In the Lincoln addition. Good soil, ditch
water, large lots and close to
paved road; $20 down and $10
per month.

i'lione

Two

"TWO-ROO-

New
adobe
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
12 800;
$500
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

Four-roo-

414.

SEE THIS HOUSE

Martin's Specials for This

VAN REALTY CO,

FOK SALS

the market for a ranch,

come in and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.

D, T,
210 W. Gold.

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close ' in. South
Eclith, balance like rent.
ACKEUSON AXU GRIFFITH

E1THSEIEMIS

AE)

? 3,500.

J. Leverett'

TlEAXTOn.
Helghls

313 West Go!

Development

Company.

ks

Tage Twelve

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
NO

SHEPHERD The body of El-- !
mrr K. Shepherd was sent lust
night to his former home In Oak-- ;

had to pay?
Cheer up! You can buy another staple food
day at just as big a bargain.

led

We are Quite sure you will appreciate this sweet
29c
salmon, pound cans
One more cask of that real Saucr Kraut is here;
15c
quart
5c
Think of Life Buoy health soap, at only

The
ALBRIGHT
ter of Mr. ami Mrs.
idled here yesterday
was taken to Strong
No funeral
tuary.
have been made.

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
608 West Central.

g

itllfl'liiirtiiffii

Always

NOW SHOWING

I'o replace

i

that broken window

glass. Albuquerquo Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Pat, the Plumber

Western Mortgage
Company

Plumbing and Heatlny.'
Repair Work Aly Long Suit.
Phone 201.

WOOD
THAT IS WOOD

Reduce
Sugnrlto
furnace,
pvr ton.

your fuel bills by using
Fancy Walnut Coal In
heater or range

c. II. CONN fk. M i. o. t).
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-"Ol-Tel.

Bill's Shop

d

RANK
DAISY

I

TWO-PAN-

SITTS

T

$30.00
BOOTH &
Phono 781.

SP1TZMESSER

1.

.

William Fox presents the culminating triumph of artistry
in the screen world the gorgeous, beautiful and sensational photodrama of the glories of Ancient Rome.

Fuel Co.

and Blackburn
Phono 38S-First.

boiler-make-

Mrs. E. W. Tennent, Public Stenographer. 313 WiGold; phone 111).
Adv.

Twenty per cent off on
all bags. James Grunsfeld,i
the exclusive luggage shop,
South First street.

Guy's Transfer

VIOLETS
Sweet l'eas. Roses, Carnations,
Daisies, Calendulas, other
Huwers.

"The Flower Shop"
118 S. Fourth.
Phono
V88-- J

'

Mrs. Helen Mayer

after a month's Illness is now
able to return1 to work,
she will be pleased to
her patrons and friends
MAKINELLO BEAUTY

where
receive
ot the
SHOP

75c and $1.25

!P!RE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
HCO CLEANING
Phone 45:i. Cor. nth tind tkld

For Sale Cheap

,

jime

Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
of the Shows l:0t, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:40 p. m.

Slightly used Baldwin .Ma nualo
player piano with CO rolls; an
Ideal Christinas gift. Write lo
K. D. Chavez. 411 West Santa
l''e, Albuquerque.

THE REST

Christmas Present

iCIAU
10

17c

lis. Colorado Potatoes

100 lbs. Colorado Potatoes.

.1.45

80c
50 pounds Colorado Potatoes
45c
10 bars P. & G. Soap
10 bars Petrolene Soap and
5 bars White Lily Soap
$1.00
4 packages Beechnut Macaroni or Spaghetti. .47c
12 packages Corona Macaroni or Spaghetti. .. .86c
5 pounds large Prunes
$1.00
98c
3 No. 2'j cans Glass Jar Sliced Peaches
3 No. 2'- cans Glass Jar Apricots
98c
3 No.
cans Glass Jar Melba Peaches. .. .98c
6 No. 2J2 cans Hesperian Peaches.
.$1.62
6 No. 2Vi cans Hesperian Apricots
$1.62
3 No. 2'2 cans Sunkist Cling Peaches
.95c
24c
Sunkist Apricots, No. 2 cans, each.....
Sunkist Pears, No. 2 cans
31c
Del Monte Blackberries, can
.....23c
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE.
ROSE DALE CRUSHED PINEAPPLE,
CpTx
No. 10 tin
DOL,
tin
44c
Libby's Asparagus, No.
Fort Pumpkin, No. 3 tin
23c
Monarch Pork and Beans, G No. 2 cans
68c
Colorado String Beans, 6 No. 2 cans
72c
-

......

2'

10 lbs. Sranulated Sugar

80c

Green Hill Tomatoes,

56c
85c
85c
70c
$1.10
47c
95c

6

cans

No. 212 cans
Royal Gorge Tomatoes,
May Day Country Gentlemen Corn, G cans
Storm Lake Corn, 6 No. 2 cans
Sego Peas, 6 No. 2 cans
Bofisco Salmon, tall cans, 2 for
Bonita Tuna, 5 cans
Swift's Sliced Bacon, pound package
G

$5.00 SPECIAL
Sandwich
Trays, Bread
Trays,
Casseroles
Compotiers,
Baskets,
with l'yrwx Glass Lining. All high
grade silver and fully guaranteed.

Wiseman, Jeweler
Second

and Gold

SUTZEN BARBER
Call Sutzen Sanatorium Barber.
Have car, call at your house.
Number has been changed
to 20SG-from 213C-Await
your call.

substantial boxes, the
kind that last ns long as the
Good,

Others at :i."c un.
KARE & MAI GER
1st and Copper.
Phono Z0o

building.

Fish
Come

Fish

JUST RECEIVED

FRESH

City Fish Market
308 S. Second.

Phone
Deliver to any part of city.
SS.'.--

Shelled Pinon Nuts
$1 per pound

Mountain

Phone

1521 South

HOO--

Wiseman, Jeweler
2.V.

and Gold
421 W.

Central

RENTACAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes andSedane
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

SINCE 1883

if

is rri!vinc.
t J'D
LER S
EWE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

City Fish Market

HAM
For Your Friend's
Christmas Present
For Saturday Only
25c Pound

205 South First Street.

Phono 885-Delivery to all parts of town.
Fresh fish received dally.
Baltimore and California oysters.
Phone Your Orders

Save Millite

Cat-Ka- te

few of our prices;

V. D.'B

-'

--

Phone

224

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal
Superior Lump

metro I
FICTURJE

I

II

ALSO

"LET 'ESI RON"

WATCH

A

ECIALS

TWO-PAR- T

COMEDY.

REGULAR PRICES.

PHONE 251
1102 North First Street
L.

J. MILLER, Pres.
IIIMUJWII

'III

17-Jew- el

$15 to $60

Men's Stream Line, very
thin, Howard, Elgin and
Waltham Watches, in
new and odd shapes,
green and white gold

(Arizona

BOX

6f

C00D COAL

$9.75

Per Ton

We also have this high grade coal In Fancy Lump and Fancy
Egg sizes. Order yours now.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Solid gold and platinum
Cuff Links,
$5 to $18

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarite Coal,

Phone 35.

,

'.

You can't beat these

Prices Anywhere.

OF

FOGG
THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

Corporation)
Address
JOURNAL

14--

'

TV hi
TTatinw
WO urn anlliiifF
h
u'alnut sla at a si'ec'ial. PrIce of

Thnf'
SIGN

$20 to $60

Make Me an Offer
ON STOCK

We want everybody in Albuquerque To Try Our

Ladies' 15 and
Wrist Watches,

cases

J,

CERRILLOS
It Is

EGG COAL

tho Best by Every Test
Makes Most Heat

Burns Longer

HAHN COAL CO.
ondPurt EGO NOODLES,

I

Presented by Harry Garson

COAL

Costs Less

J

The Hands of Nara

XMAS

M.YKE VOIR NEXT ORDER

MACARONI-SrGHETT-

Il

Clara Kimball
Young' m

J. KORBER & CO.

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

The greatest story xif
romantic
love ever
written. A picture that
races through a hundred breathless thrills,
a.
through
hundred
Keenes
of dazzling
With
beauty.
Betty
Compson the sweetest,
heroine ever seen and
Bert Lytell, her daring lover.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Albuquerque's
Big Hardware
Store. Just Across From
City Hall

STRICTLY
Fancy Jonathan apples, per
$1.60
box
Good Colorado potatoes, per
'""
sack
Kansas corn, per 1U0 lbs. S1.85
100
lbs.
$1.85
Wbito bran, per
82.35
Wheat, per 100 lbs
Pinto beans, per 100 lbs. $10.25
Seal of the Rockies flour,
high patent, per 100... $3. 70
$3.00
Good flour, per 100
PHONE 473
VAIO IHtOS.
307-N. First. Freo Delivery

j.

I

TIFLESS

OnlyCASH

I

A MACK SENNETT COMEDY
PRICES:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

Is a fitting slogan for save
mlllito electric lamps. They are

Special for 2 Days

'

WI,H

"MADE IK THE KITCHEN"

10, 15, 25, 40, 50 Watts
sell for
35c
60 Watts . ;
....40c
75 Watts
60c
100 Watts
75c
BUILT FOR SERVICE

City Electric Co.

North First Street.
Phone 190.
Phone Cs Your order; We Will
Do the Rest.

i

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Lamps

Socks
;?f"5C
Pa jamas
5c
Union Suits
15e
Shirts, plain
Hie
Night Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Worts
Correspondingly Low.
Positively All Silka and Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.

(New Mexico Corporation)

306 S. Second.

WILLY-NILL- Y

ill

Laundry
Economy
Tho
Laundry

City Electric Co.

201

Supported by Theodore Kosloff,
v J. Ferguson, Raymond Hat-'to- n
and Walter Long.

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking privi
See S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.
I

AZTEC FUEL CO.
SUGAR CURED

(182.

I

Phone 279

Arno. Albuquerque,
N. M.

Buy a

Phone

FOR PARKING

Oftlro Hunk Cili'tlnertT.
I'hune ii'S.

Cedar Wood
Pin on Wood
Prompt Delivery

A

I

p. m,

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

B.

TSBW .?S3el

trim.

RIVILEGES

Pinons

postage.)

v

.11:00 a. in.

iftnt.l I'

"j

BettqCombson
Cn(iDeilLijtell

,

.10:8 a. m.

:00 p. m.
I AKK
hACII WAV
Albaiiurniiie Ottlce KIiikIIhk Urul.
rltniif tU0
( iKiir Store.

R

(For mall orders add, per lb.,
extra for packing and

guaranteed.

Pliono

:0

. &:0'J

. .

Vlbuqut-rqu-

J. H. AUSTIN
, Rocky

t:C?r,

Tops and

Pillow

Robert Jones

H

Why pay S3 to $,1.00
per
pound for these shelled nuts
when our new sanitary shelling
invention puts the nuts within
the reach of every one at $1
per pound at factory.
X
lb. In Christmas box, $1.25.

'

Runners

822 S. Walter.

TODAY

In and inspect the fish:
Fresh Spanish .Mackerel, small
Perch,
Flounders,
Sandabs,
Smelts, Halibut, deep sea water rainbow Salmon, Lynnha-ve- n
Oysters.

Several sets
Riessci fork
and spoon chests of silver in
Latest
Rogers and Community.
patterns, new goods, and fully
Second

'

Fish

23 cents

48c

SKINNER'S
Phone 60.

that

your wife or mother
appreciate 3tii days in the
year. Give her a VACUETTE
CARPET SWEEPER. For free
demonstration phone 1628-One
will

... arkivi;

!;

lomve

Navajo Blankets

We pack them for shipment.

. 7:.?0 a. m
2:00 p. hi.
8
a, m.
. 4:00 p. m.
.

,

..

I'e

?anta
ianta

NOTICE
The Democrats of Precinct
13 will meet at tho City Hall
on this evening, Dec. 15, 7:30
p, m. to nominate a candidate
for Justice of the Peace and a
Constable.
W. C. HBACOCK, Chairman.

Steel Mail Boxes

ADMISSION:

Fe

Mburjuerqtie
Mbuquerouo

PRODUCTION

Runners
Some extra large ones.

a

star stage
twicj: daiIjY,
LEAVE
auta

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
Phono 371.
323 S. Second

Directed by J. Gordon Edwards.
Special Orchestra Will Accompany the Evening Shows,
J
Starting at 7:40 p. m.

Xew Shipment

Gcrtnantown

rs

'

FitzmausiceB
v'

JUST RECEIVED

STEAM BOILERS
Albuquerque-Sant-

i

-

Small

Pressure tanks, steel stacks, built
and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
boilera for sale.
Expert
and welders.
NEW MFXICO NTKEIj CO.. Inc.
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phono 2023-J- .
Res. 1947-M- ..

'George

Music by
MOONLIGHT
SERENADERS

MneCI! ACliFN.

E.

MhcCUACKFN
Osteopathic I'hysleiuns.
500 V. Central. Ph. OHIce 8I-J
Residence
Adv.

105

TONIGHT

OK THE SCHOOL GIRL
ft Christmas with
THE EMPIRE CHAIR-DESfor Homo Study
THE SOUTHWESTERN EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
117 West Copper Avenue, City
for educational
Headquarters
supplies, wholesale and retail.

113 S. Scconc?

GALLUP COAL
900 N.

DANCE HALL
5c DANCE
1300 South Williams

Please the School
Boy

Ready-to-We- ar

H.

SH--

s

R1ZE BAfiC

215 South Second Street
Phone 480.

AT WILLIAMS STREET

J.

Holiday O.fts. r. s. S. Sunshine
Machine-ShellePlnon
Product.
Nuts. The Dainty Nut In Daintv
.
323
Fannie
Bpltz,
Packages.
North Tenth St. Tel. H02. All
packages
carry my Registered
Trade Mark. Adv.

16

in

$9.75

Phone; 35.

Slcrn Bldg.

Saturday, Dec.

clothes.

s

Amount

ST. JOHN'S GCILD BAZAAR
at Clinmberllii lint Shop,
109 South Fourth

Special attention given
to remodeling Furs and

Christmas Trees

Ford

Twenty per cent off on
ail suit cases. James Gruns-feld- ,
the exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

L

Tailors

'

X

Handmade Gifts

Kansas City Expert

Located

to Merchants and rrivata
Individuals.
323 S. Second
Phono 37J.

Adv.

itt's Inc.

m$:$k

Virginia Raked Tfam
Pies, Cakes, Candy and Other
Home Cooked Poods

will

remarkable assortment of the
i kind of watches
men like nt Evcr-- I

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Christmas Puddings

Investment Dealers

Sal-aza-

That gift you are puzzled nliout
bo found at Evcrltt's, Inc.,
Adv.
Jewelers.

EATER

!1R

made to order.
Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone 16
415 North Sixth
Shades:

(Victor

1!--

high-clas-

Martinez,
SIARTINEZ Toinas
died last night at ti,h residence on
North Arno street, after a short!
Illness. Hn i.s survived by one
hrotliev. He. was a member of the
VV. W. '"
A. The body was taken;
to Crollntt's funeral parlors pend-- j
ing funeral arrangements.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

HOTEL STOCK
We offer cash COc share
We will sell 70c share

Direct from forest to your fire- place; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; Ulnd- ling.
Tijeras phone 2101-R-- l.
City office, 218 li West Gold.
arrangements Phono DCO.

r,
Mrs. Guadalupe
S" years old, (lied last night
is
survived
She
;.t her reMilciiee.
Mrs. Abellno
hy two daughters,
Salazar. and Mrs. Alfredo Salazar,
both of this city. Funeral arrangements are pending. Crollott
is in charge.

While

Let Us Send a Man

infant daughJ. ",. Albright
and the body
Brothers' mor-

SAM ZA R

Worth

Theater

Mr.".

WILSON Mifs Georgia Wilson
died hero yesterday
afternoon,;
aged 27 - year. Her brother was
with hn- ami will take the body tuj
Richland. Tex.
Strong Brothers;
(are in charge.
FIERCE Burdette C. Fierce
died here last niprht. His wife will
take tho body hark to their former
homo. in Ames, la. strong Brothers arc In charge.

to-

Salmon

Albuquerque's
Finest

Shepherd neeom-- i
Strung Brothers were

land, Calif.
panied it.
in charge.

That you could have bought that staple food yesterday for less than any other dealer would have

Alaska Sookeya

FUNERALS

AND

DEATHS

December 15, 1922

PHONE

Truck Delivery Where Desired

91

AUCTION SALE, FRIDAY, DEC.

15

I have been employed by Mr.: Iluntor to sell the entire furSouth Arno street. The
home nt
nishings of his
see
furnishings of this home cost over 52.600. Below you will
a partial list of what will be sold: Living room suit consisting of $85 day lounge, 150 library table, rockers and chairs
to match; this suit is the same as new; two bedroom suites,
ono in old Ivory; the old ivory suite consists of one $95 dresser, one $85 chiffonier, bed and chairs to match; the walnut
suite consists of ono $135 vanity dresser, one $115 chiffonier,
bed. rocker, and chairs to match; thia Is solid walnut, nut
Imitation or veneered, but solid walnut; something that Is
hard to find In furniture' stores nowdays; $425 dining room
suite, consisting of dining tablo, buffet, china closet, serving
table and six leather upholstered chairs and is a beauty; four
Axmlnster rugs, txl2, and they are of the best quality; Iron
bed, oak dreBer, lioosicr kitchen cabinet, refrigerators, and a
big lot of other articles not mentioned In this ad. Now if you.
want to make a nice Christmas gift here Is whore you cart
find it, as these goods are all Just tho same as now; never
used by sick and have had the best of care; and no bettei
furniturei could be found elsewhere. This furniture will appeal to the most discriminating persons. The house will be
open the 16th from 8 a. m. till 2:30 p. m., time of sale. Bo
you may inspect tile furniture and select what you may Want
to buy. Don't forget the date, December 16, place 711 South
Arno street,' time 2:30 p. m. Come and be with tho crowd.
J. L, COBER, Auctioneer.
The house is alBO for rent."
six-roo-

til

,

